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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES 
(Put I—Qaestiims and Answers) 
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519

PARLIAMENT OF INDIA
Friday, 1st December, 1950.

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven 
of the Clock,

[M r . Speaker tn the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

T rustee Committees

?• WOl the
Mhdster be p.eased to state 

whether Governments of East Bengal 
West Bengal, Assam and Tripura have 
enacted necessary legislaticm to set up 
Trustee Committees as per sub>clause 
<vi) of clause B of the Indo-P^dstan 
Agreement of the 8th April 1950?

(*>) If not, whfat are the reasons lor the delay?

(c) Have any steps been taken to 
a s c e ^ m  how many migrants have 
decided not to return and whose 
immovable properties are to be taken 
care of by the Trustee Ccmmittees?

(b) Some differences of opinion have 
g ^ n between the Governments of 
West Bengal, Assam and Tripura on 
me one hand and the Government of 
East Bengal on the other regarding 
the mterpretation of Clause B ( v i ) 3

differences will 
discussed by the two Central 

Ministers and as soon as an agreed 
reached, necessary 

legislation will be enacted bv the 
sta te

(c) No. It is not possible to as- 
certein the number exactly nor should 
It be necessary to do so. The Trustee 
Committees will take over charge of 
the properties of those migrants who 
do not return to their homes by the 
limiting date prescribed by the 
Agreement.

520
Shfi B. K. Das; Sir, may I know 

what are the points of difference as 
to tiie interpretation of the clause con
cerned, in the Agreement?

Sfaii Jawaharlal N ^ m : I would pre
fer not to answer that question because 
I might make an error, as they are 
rather legal points, not because there 
is any secrecy about it, but because I 
may not be able to give the exact 
answer off-hand.

Sliti B. K. Das: Sir, may I know 
whether the Trustee Committees will 
take charge of the properties in Bihar?

Shrl Jawalutflal Nefara: I don’t tiiink 
so. speaking from memory; I don’t  
think there is to be a Trustee Com
mittee for Bihar.

Shii B. K. Das: Sir, a large number 
of migrants have come from Bihar 
also, and I wanted to know whether 
their properties come under the 
Trustee Committees? Will these Com
mittees cover any property that has 
been left by migrants from Bihar?

ShH Jawaiiaria] N ^ira: I don’t  think 
so.

Shrl A. C. Gulia: Sir, may I know 
how those properties are now being 
managed? Is there €my arrangement 
of the Government to see that the 
properties are not wasted?

Skri Jawaharlal Nehru: There are 
lists of large numbers of properties 
with the Trustee Committees, but they 
are not actually managing them. As 
a m atter of fact, so far as Iw d is 
concerned, it is probably being used 
for cultivation, and* so far as houses 
are concerned I suppose they are not 
pfoperly occupied; and I don’t think 
there is any adequate system of look-
i i^ after the property*

Shri A. C. Guha: Sir, may I know 
Whether there is any actual valuation 
of the property left behind in East 
Bengal?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehra: No, Sir. No 
attempt has been made to vaiue this 
property, so far as 1 know.
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Shri A. C. Gaha: Sir, have any 
claims been made by the refugees from 
East Bengal as to the value of the 
properties left behind by them?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: May be
some individuals might have made 
claims, but I am not aware of any 
large number of claims.

Shri B. K. Das: May I know. Sir, 
whether the method of taking posses
sion and managing the property also 
will be decided on the basis of the 
agreement between the West Bengal 
and East Bengal Governments?

Shri Jawabarlal Nehro: Pardon.
Method of what?

Mr. Speaker: The method of taking 
possession of the property.

Shfi Jawahartal Nehru: 1 might
draw the attention of the House to 
the fact that the position with regard 
to evacuee property in East Bengal 
and West Bengal, etc., is entirely 
different from that in West Pakistan 
on this side. For Instance, there is no 
custodian in whom the property will 
vest. The properties belong to the 
owners wherever they may be, and 
the Agreement laid it down that if 
they returned by a certain date, they 
could take back the property. If they 
do not come back and if they remain 
permanently as migrants, even then 
they retain the ownership of the pro
perty. They can sell it if they w an t 
As a m atter of fact quite a large num
ber of people have gone back them
selves to look after their properties, 
or they have some agents there. But 
it is not always satisfactory. The 
Tni.stee Committees, I don’t think, have 
really functioned thus far in a large 
sense. The m atter is continuously 
discussed between the two 
Ck>vemments, the West and East 
Bengal Governments, and sometimes 
the Centre also is consulted; and there 
are differences of opinion as to now 
far the Government directly should 
come in. or whether the things should 
be done through non-onicial bodies, 
and so on. These difficulties arise.

M u s l i m  E v a c u e e s  (R e t u r n )

♦545. Shri Kesava Eao: (a) Will the
Prime Minister be pleased to state 
whether it is a fact that a certain 
number of Muslims who left provjiiceu 
of India before the 15th August 1947 
to places assig:;ed to Pakistan have 
since been invited to come back to 
India?

(b) If the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, how many such 
Muslims have c.Tme back to India?

(c) How mauY of these Muslims 
have been allotted their previous lands 
left by them?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jaw ahar- 
lal Nehm): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
Shri Kesava Rao: Sir, may I know 

whether it is a fact that recently some 
Muslim evacuees who came back from 
Pakistan have been settled in the 
UP.?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Yes, But 
the question is about people who left 
India before the 15th August. My 
friend may perhaps be referring to 
some who went in last February and 
March. According to the Agreem ent 
we allowed these people who went in 
February and March under special 
circumstances to come back, and a 
number of them have come back.

Shri Kesava Raq: Sir, may I know 
whether the evacuees who have return
ed to India have been allotted land 
which was previously allotted to the  
r^ugees who had come from Pakistan?

Shri law aharial Nehm: No refugees 
had gone there during this period and ' 
settled in the U P . The question of 
allotting land to them did not arise at 
all.

Shri Kamath: Sir, is there any truth 
in the Press report that some of the 
refugees who came back from Pakistan 
recently, were not those who left India 
during that period but were destitutes 
who were sent to India by the Pakis
tan Government?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: The proce
dure laid down is this. First of all, 
the Pakistan Government checks the 
persons, each individual, more or less, 
and draws up a lis t Secondly, our 
High Commissioner in Karachi checks 
that list. But it is quite possible. In 
spite of various checkings, the wrong 
people may come in, but there is the 
system of checking.

Shri A. C. Guha: Sir, is there any 
report which has come to the Govern
ment that Muslims not Included in the 
Agreement have come in? Has Gov
ernment received any report to that 
effect?

Sliri Jawaharlal Nehm: We have
not received any report from the U P . 
Government to that effect.

T ec h n ic a l  T r a in in g  S c h e m e

*551. Shri V. K  Reddy: (a) Will the
Minister of Labour be pleased to st%te 
which are the centret where various 
technical personnel are being trained 
under the Teclmical Training Scheme?
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(b) How many trainees are being 

trained per year?
(c) How are these tiained personnel 

employed?
(d) What is ihe number of trained 

personnel wh.  ̂ are unemployed at 
present?

The Minister of Labour (Shil 
J ^ v a n  Bam): (a) A list of Industrial 
Trainmg Institutes/Centres, a t which 
training is imparted under the Tech
nical Training Schemes of the Ministry 
of Labour, is placed on the Table of 
the House. [See Appendix V, an- 
nexure No, 12.J

(b) A t the end of September, 1950, 
m ere were 9,190 persons undergoing 
teammg in engineering and building 
trades and 2,555 persons undergoing 
gaining in cottage and small-scale 
mdustries. The annual outturn of 
7 personnel is estimated at about

(c) Ex-trainees who require employ
ment assistance register themselves
with the Employment Exchanges, 

then make every endeavour towhich v̂crxjr CUUCaVOUT MJ
place toem in suitable employment. 
Very often trainees « c u re  employment 
before actually leaving the Training 
Institutes.

(d) Exact information on this point 
is not available as there is no machi
nery at present to follow up the careers 
of ex-trainees. Out of the 31.146 
j^ in ees who have passed out of the 
Traming Centres, only 4.346 are regis- 
^ e d  at present with the Employment 
Exrhanges and may be taken to be un
employed.

Shri V. K. Beddr; May I know whe
ther any financial aid has beoj given 
to these trained persons to start their 
own industries?

Shri JagjiTan Bam: No, Sir.
Shri V. K. Beddy: May I know if 

there is any proposal before the Gov
ernment to give some subsidies to 
these trainees?

Shri Jagjivan Bam: There is no such 
proposal.

Shrimati Betmfca Bay: May I know 
how many of these trainees are refu
gees and is any priority given to 
refugees in regard to this training?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: We have a total 
number of 11,745 trainees at present

are displaced persons and 9,769 others.
Shri Tyugl: How many of these 

tramees have established their own 
cottage industries?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I have already 
replied to that, Sir. We do not follow

it up but as I have given in the figures 
out of 31,146 trainees who have passed 
through our institutes only 4,341 liave 
registered themselves in employment 
exchanges and it may be presumed 
that they have not either started their 
own industries or have been employed.

Shrimati Dnrgabai: May know
whether it is a fact that the Govern
ment are contemplating to close down 
some of the vocational training centres 
run under the Ministry of Labour in 
Delhi? If so, what is the reason?

Shri JagJiTaa Bam: It is not the
intention. As a m atter of fact due to 
economy measures we have already 
reduced the number of these training 
centres and have reduced the number 
of seats also from near about 18,000 
to 10,000. But at present there is no 
proposal to close down the existing 
centres.

Shri A. C. Gaha: Is it true that the 
number of seats reserved for East 
Bengal refugees in these training 
centres in West Bengal were not all 
filled up? If so, why?

Shri Jagjivan Ram; There may be a 
few seats which have not been filled 
up and the reason would be that the 
necessary number of candidates were 
not forthcoming.

w r  |  eft aw

[Shri Balmiki: How far the interest 
of Harijan refugees is being looked 
after in this scheme and if so. how 
many refugees have joined the training
centres?]

x m  :

t  ^  ^  ^  ^
^ m rr?  #  ^  f  i

3TPTT

t  ^  ^  ^  rytm

q I

[Shri Jagjivan Rj»m: There is no res
triction for Harijans and as far as I 
know quite a good number of Hari
jans have joined them. But they are 
not forthcoming in as much numbers 
m which they should. I t is for persons 
l^ e  our friend to induce them to join 
the irairung m large numbers.]
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Shri Ralluiaswaiiiy: May I know 
w hether the Government have been 
able to find jobs for all those who were 
drained in these training centres?

ScMne Hon. Members: That has 
a lready been answered.

T TT R & TO  ( ? t )  ^
I # s r  ^  ^rfiTT f  ?

tShri Dwivedi; May I know whether 
these include some trainees from Part 
‘C’ States other than Delhi?]

awafyw m  : i t !  ( ^ )  %

%  ^  sirn ^  51^ # I ^  3rr

▼ r f e #  ’If ^

JacJivaa Ram: They include 
from P art ‘C  also. There is no res- 
trictioQ for them. They can join the 
Delhi Centre or any other centres.]

ghri Batlmaswainy; I want to ask 
another question. Sir.

Mr. SpesOcor: I do not propose to 
allow further questions.

C oca-C ola

Shii Kesava Bao: Will the 
Jffini^ter of Commerce be pleased to 
sta te  what are tne terms under which 
th e  manufacturers of Cccs-Cola have 
l>een allowed to esttiblish their busi
ness in India?

th e  Minister of Commerce (Shri Sri 
P rakasa): In June 1948 Messrs. Pure 
Drinks Limited, Delhi, were granted a 
licence for the import from the U.S.A. 
of machinery and accessories for the 
Tnanufacture of soft drinks, and in 
Ju ly  1948 they were also granted a 
licence for the import of concentrates 
of Coca-Cola. Government have no 
information of the terms of th« 
arrangements between Messrs.
Drinks Limited and the Coca-Cola 
Concern in America for the production 
of this drink in India.

Shri Kesava Kao: What is the neces
sity for this Coca-Cola drink?

Shri Sri Prakasa: It is as necessary 
or as futile as any other drink.

Shri Gautam: Is the Government 
aw are that in the city  ̂of Delhi alone 
150 soda water factories are threaten
ing to close down and if so, what is

the reason that the Government Miaifi- 
ters are supporting this foreign 
venture?

Shri Sri Prakasa: I do not hold any 
brief for soda water as against Coca- 
Cola.

Shri Sarangdhar Das: May I know
if sugar is required for the manufac
ture and bottling of Coca-Cola and if 
so, how much sugar has been granted 
to them and which is the authority 
which has granted it?

Shri Sri Prakasa: The manufac
turers have been granted a licence 
under the Food Products Order of
1948 and have been allotted a quantity 
of 17 tons of sugar so far.

Shri K aranakara Menon: May I
know whether this Coca-Cola has any
thing to do with either Coca or 
cholera?

Shri Kamath: Is the hon. Minister 
aware of the statement made the other 
day in this House by his colleague, 
the Minister of Industry and Supply 
regarding the capital invested in this 
industry by Indians?

Shri Sri Prakasa: I am afraid I do 
not know what exactly my hon. col
league said on the occasion referred 
to.

^ r i  Goenita: W hat has been the 
value of the machinery imported?

Shri Sri Prakasa: Rupees Ten lakhsr.
Dr. M. M. Das: In view of the fact 

that a special kind of bottle is neces
sary for bottling this drink what is 
the amount of foreign exchange allow
ed to the company to import American 
bottles for this drink?

The Deputy Minlst«r Commerce 
(Shri Karm arkar): Regarding the exact 
amount granted for the first import 
of bottles I shall be happy to supply 
the information in due course. But I 
might say that it has been provided 
as a condition in the agreement that 
permission should be granted to im
port bottles only along with the main 
plant and that in .future they should 
make arrangement for the indigenous 
supply of bottles.

Dr. M. M. Das: After the opening of 
the factory no bottles will be imported 
from U.S.A.

Shri Karmarkar: Obviously. My
reply was that permission to import 
bottles was granted only along with 
the main plant.

Shri Kesava Rao: May I know whe
ther Government have received any 
representation against starting this 
venture here?
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Sliri Sri Fcakasa: Not that I am 
aware of.

Shri M. A. Ayyansar: May I know 
if this drink has got any intoxicating 
effect?

Shri Sri Prakasa: I am very conser
vative in the m atter of food and 
drink, I have never tasted the drink 
nor do I know of its' effects in 
consequence.

Shri Sondhi: What is the Govern
m ent’s view, not his own view?

Shri Sri Prakasa: Government is an 
abstract entity: it cannot drink.

Mr. Speaker. He need not answer a 
question, unless it is permitted.

S e n t e n c e s  on  P e r s o n s  in  ?»Iah*

•553. Shri Kcsava Rao; Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state 
whether any reply nas been received 
tc: the represeiilation made by Gov
ernment against the heavy sentences 
passed on certiin  persons in Mahe?

The Prime Mtaister (Shri Jawahar- 
hU Nehru): The Government of India 
have received a reply from the French 
Government to their protest to the 
French Government regarding the harsh 
sentences passed in Mahe. Since this 
reply is not considered satisfactory, 
the Government of India are consider
ing further action to be taken in  the 
matter.

Shri Kamath: Did the Deputy Minis
ter of External Affairs, Dr. Keskar, 
when he was in Paris the other day 
discuss this subject and other cognate 
m atters with the French Foreign 
OfUce?

Mr. Speaker: Cognate matters?
Shri Kamath: This matter.
Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: I do not 

know.

Go o d s f o r  R e f u g e e  C o -o p e r a t iv e  
S o c ie t ie s

*554* Shri S. C. Samanta* Will the 
Minister of Industry and Supply l>e
pleased to state:

(a) the names and amount of goods 
that were kept reserved by the Govern
ment of India for sale to Refugee Co
operative Societies only; and

(b) whether fall the goods have 
been sold to the:n or whether there is 
some surplus?

The MXiOster <if Industry and SuptOy 
(Shri Mahtab): (a) No p a rtieu l^

stores were kept in reserve for sale 
to Refugee Co-operative Societies only,

(b) Does not arise.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I knoW' 
whether such proposals were going on 
for keeping reserves of goods from 
disposals for the refugees?

Shri Mahtab: There has been no 
such proposal made. Probably the 
hon. Member is referring to a proposal 
made in 1948 when the Disposals 
retail shop was proposed to be coii- 
verted into a refugees* co-operative 
society, but that proposal fell through. 
Now I suppose one retail coK>perative 
society is nm  by refugees and goods 
worth Rs. 50,000 have been supplied 
to that society.

C ot t a g e  I n d u s t r ie s  E m p o r ia

♦555. Shri S. C. Samaata: Will the  
Minister of Commerce be pleased to  
state:

(a) the names of our Embassies 
abroad to which Cottage Industries 
Emporia have been attached to m eet 
in foreign countries the demand for 
Indian handicrafts and to earn fore»|pi 
exchange:

(b) the sale proceeds from these 
Emporia in 1948-49 and 1943-50; and

(c) whether the demand for Indian 
handicrafts abroad is on the increase 
or on the decrej:je?

The Minister of Commerce (Shri S ii 
Prakasa): (a) I would invite a refer
ence to the replies given by my pre
decessor and myself to the starred 
question No. 312 on 11th March, 1950 
and to the un-starred question No. 
on 14th August 1950 from hon. Member 
Shri R. K, Sidhva.

I might add that no emporiums a s  
such have been attached to any of o u r 
Embassies abroad. Two showrooms 
on a moderate scale have, however,
been set uo, one at New York and th e  
other at Bangkok. Two other very  
small showrooms are also in existence, 
one in the office of the 0>nsul General 
at San Francisco and the other in our 
Embassy at Stockholm. Besides small 
consi^m ents of handicrafts nroduced 
by displaced persons, are on disnlay aai 
samples in the offices of the following 
17 of our Missions abroad: Berlin,
Berne, Brussels. Buenos Aires,
Hamburg, Lisbon, London. Manila,
Paris, Prague, Rio de Janeiro, Rome. 
San Francisco, Stockholm, Sydney,
Tokyo* and Toronto,

(b) The set up of the showrooms is 
not intended for regular purchase and 
sale of goods. It is intended only to  
give publicity and to do liaison work
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between the suppliers at this end and 
importers abroad.

(c) Yes, Sir. The demand is on the 
increase.

Shri Kamath; Is it a fact, Sir. ^ t  
some of our diplomatic missions 
abroad, instead of patronising and using 
dur own handicrafts and our own 
products, are taking to showy and 
gaudy foreign goods?

Mr. Speaker: I don’t think I will 
aUow that question. It is full of insi
nuations and inferences.

Shri B, Das: Does the practice of 
our diplomatic services abroad import
ing on their own account art treasures 
etc. and selling them in the foreign 
m arkets continue now?

Shri Sri Prakasa: Does the hon.
Member ask whether our diplomatic 
agents carry on any business on their 
own account? •

Mr. Speaker: Yes, that is what it 
comes to.

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar-
lal Nehni): May I answer that ques
tion? If the hon. Member is asking 
whether our diplomatic representatives 
indulged in illegal practices, it is a 
straight question to answer. If any
body does, he will be proceeded 
against

Shri M. L. Gupta: May I know whe
ther any analysis is being made of 
the demand of these articles in foreign 
markets so that the particular cottage 
industry may be developed in India?

Shri Sri Prakasa: We are in constant 
touch with our representatives abroad 
and we are studying the problem 
along the lines suggested in the ques
tion just asked by the hon. Member.

Shri T. N. Singh: With the experi
ence so far gained, are the Govern
ment in a position to state what cate
gories of cottage industry goods are 
most popular in the foreign countries, 
and whether any levy is made on the 
m anufacturers of these products in 
India for meeting the expenses of the 
show-rooms?

Shri Sri Prakasa: There are a large 
nimiber of our goods which are 
popular: handloom products, carpets, 
coir mattings, glassware, ivory work, 
woodwork, and z a r i  products. *

Shri S. C. Samanta: Arising out of 
the answer to part (c) of the question 
that the demand for Indian goods is 
on the iBcrease abroad, may I know 
whether Government thinki It proper 
to open, in the near future, empo- 
tium s in our Embassies?
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Shri Sri Prakasa: Yes. Sir. In New 
York we have already one and we have 
sent Rs. 100,000 worth of goods to that 
emporium.

P aper

*556. Shri S. C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to lay on the Table of the 
House a statement showing;

(a) the amount of halt-yearty p a p ^  
and paper-board produced in India 
during each half-yearly period from 
1947 to 1950;

(b) how manv new paper mills have 
been started since 1947 (with their 
names and locations); an<:

(c) whether i)ll varieties of paper 
necessary for consumption are manu
factured in India?

The Minister of Industry and Supply 
(Shri MahUb): (a)

P ra d tu rtion  ( in  t o n s )

P eriod P aper P aper
Boards,

Janaary-June, 1947. 3.5.200 8,710

Jaly-Decembot, 1947. 39.190 9,990

January-JunOt 1948. 39.559 9,606

July-December, 1948. 41.118 7.622

January-Juoe, 1949- 42,870 8,607

July-Dooember. 1949. 41.388 10.330

January'June. I960. 44.121 9.117

July-Septembe*', 1950. 
(figures for CX '̂ober tmd 
Kovfttnber, 1950 not 
available).

28,044 (including
I paper 

boftTda. 
S<*parate
figar«9 not 
yet Hvttila- 
bJe).

(b) None.
(c) Yes, Sir, except some special 

varieties such as special coated paper, 
cellephane, parchment, grease-proof 
paper, special varieties of art paper 
etc., required in small quantities.

Shri S. C. Samanta: May I know 
which kinds of raw materials are 
absent in India so that the kinds of 
paper mentioned by the hon. Member 
are not produced in India?

Shri Mahtab: It is not on account of 
want of raw materials that these are 
not produced but entrepreneurs, they 
don’t  come forward to start these 
industries.
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Shri Baj Baliadiir: May 1 know whe
ther glazed paper used for packing 
tins etc. is manufactured in the 
country?

Shri Mahtab: I think so. Packing 
paper is manufactured in the countir.

Shri Tyagi: Has any account been 
kept or taken of the manufacture of 
hand>made paper in India?

Shri Mahtab: There is no regular 
account kept, but hand-made paper is 
m an u fac tu i^  in India.

Shri Joachim Alva: Beyond advising 
consimiers of newsprint like big news
papers to economise in the m atter of 
newsprint, what steps have Govern
ment taken to encourage the news
prin t factories already existing in 
India besides helping others to import 
machinery and set up newsprint fac
tories in the country?

Shri Mahtab: I am sorry. Sir, the 
hon. Member is ill-informed. There is 
no newsprint factory in India.

B lack Ma r k e t in g  in  E s s e n t ia l  
G oo ds

♦557. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister 
o f Industry and Supply be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of cases of black* 
marketing, boarding and proOteering 
in cloth and other essential goods that 
have been reported during the last 
four months from each oi the Part C 
States;

(b) what action has been taken in 
each of these cases; and

(c) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment have issued instructions to all 
the States to deal drastically with such 
offenders?

The Minister of Indiistry and S«mi»ly 
^Sbri Mahtab): (a) and (b). A state
ment is laid on the Table of the House. 
(See Appendix V, annexure No. 13.]

(c) Yes, Sir, controls are meant to 
be enforced and suitable instructions 
have been issued.

Shri Kamath: The statement laid 
on the Table, Sir, does not show the 
number of cases in which action has 
t ^ n  token under the Preventive Eteten- 
tion Act. May I have the figures with 
regard to that—that is, action taken 
under that Act?

Shri Mahtab: I don’t  know to which 
statement the hon. Member refers, 
but the statement with me shows the 
details. Take the case of Delhi. There 
the number of cases reported is 68; 
under “Action taken”, the number of 
cases challaned to court is 56, convict
ed is 2, pending in court is 64; the

ntimber cancelled is 2 and the nimiber 
pending investigation is 10. I think 
this kind of action is being taken else 
where.

Sairi Kamath: Am I to take it that 
no one has been detained so far imder 
the Preventive Detention Act?

Shri Mahtab: If the hon. Member 
refers to action under the Preventive 
Detention Act, I can offhand say that 
some persons have been detained in 
Hyderabad and some in BihEU*. In no 
other State has there been detention.

Shri Kamath: With reference to the 
answer a r is i^  out of part (c) of tltt  
question, is it not a fact that as report
ed in the Press, the Prime Minister 
issued a directive to all the States to 
take drastic action imder the Deten
tion Act as well as under other laws?

Shri Mahtab: That is a fact. The 
Prime Minister drew the attention of 
the State Governments to that section 
of the Preventive Detention Act stat
ing that the blackmarketeers or those 
who indulge in illegal transaction of 
controlled commodities may be de
tained under that Act.

Shri Kamath: Has Government issu
ed a directive along with that th a t  
the persons should not be subjected to 
any humiliating treatm ent before they 
are convicted, as happened, I think, 
in Bihar recently?

Shri Mahtab: There are specific rules 
as regards these actions which have 
been taken.

Shri Rathnaswamy: What is the
maximum and minimum punishment 
awarded to these offenders, and how 
many were acquitted?

Shri Mahtab: I am sorry that inform 
mation is not with me now.

F in a n c e s  f o r  R e h a b il it a it o n

♦558, Shri Kamath: WU; the Minister 
of Rehabilitation be pleased to state:

(a) whether an estimate has been 
prepared in regard to the total finance 
that is needed for the rehabilitation of 
displaced persons in India;

(b) what is the present allotment for 
the purpose; anc’

(c) whether Government are con
sidering other ways and means to raise 
the necessary finances?

The Minister of State for Rehabili- 
tatiwi (Shri A, P. Jain): (a) Some
efforts have been made to form an idea 
of the money need^-d for short and 
long term plans; but no formal budget 
for rehabilitating the entire refugee 
population has 'been framed.

<b) The present allotment for 1950
61 is Rs. 17.0.S crores. But a supple- 
mentiiry allotment of Rs, 12 -32 crores
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is being asked for separately. This is 
exclusive of the expenditure on evacu
ation and relief, as well as Establish
ment charges of the Ministry.

(c) This Ministry is a spending one, 
and approaches Finance for all its 
requirements.

Shri Ksunath: What is the per capita 
basis on which this estimate has been 
made?

Shri A. P. Jain: No absolute estimate 
has been made, but I have given 
figures of expenditure.

Shn  KanuUh: Has Government
received any figures so far, by which 
they can estimate the total value of 
the evacuee property in Pakistan?

Shri A. P. Jala: The House is aware 
that claims from the displaced persons 
have been invited. About 4 | lakhs of 
claims have been received, bu t they 
contain the estimate as made by the 
claimants themselves. These claims 
will be processed and until they have 
been processed it is impossible to form 
any idea of the value of the property 
left by displaced persons in Pakistan.

Shri Tyagl: Out of these Rs. 29.35 
crores intended to be spent, how much 
is going to the help or the rehabilita
tion of refugees from East Bengal and 
how much on those from West 
Pakistan?

Shri A. P. Jain: I believe a little 
more than Rs. 13 crores is going for 
the rehabilitation of refugees from 
East Bengal and the rest for the 
rehabilitation of those from West 
Pakistan.

Shri A. C. Goha: May I know the 
total amount so far spent for East 
Bengal refugees and West Pakistan 
refugees separately?

Shri A. P. Jain: I have not got the 
figures of the amounts so far spent, 
but if the hon. Member wants, I can 
give the separate figures for East 
Bengal refugees which have t>e«i in
cluded in the B udget They are bs 
follows:

East Bengal displaced persons:
Revenue rehabilitation
expendituitt Rs. 0.75 croree.

... ” 5 72

R elie f 6.53

Total R h. 13.03

Shri Kamath: With reference to part
(c) of the question, have, Government 
a t any time considered the proposal
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for a capital levy or some other kind 
of tax in this connection?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
F ood P a r c e l s  fo r  G e r m a n y

*559. Shri Kamath: WiU the Prime 
ABnister be pleased to state:

(a) how many food parcels were 
sent to Germany by the Government 
of India and the Indian Red Cross 
Society during the years 1946, 1947 
and 1948. for distribution to needy 
Indians there;

(b) whether the Indian Military 
Mission in Berlin was entrusted with 
the work of distribution;

(c) how many such parcels reached 
needy Indians, and how many were 
put to other uses;

(d) whether they were distributed 
free to those in need; and

(e) whether it is a fact that several 
such parcels have remained un
accounted for?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar- 
lal Nehru): (a) The Government of 
India sent 100 parcels containing food 
and clothing in 1946 for distribution 
to Indian nationals in Germany and in
1947 made arrangements for the supply 
of 2^50 U.S.A. dollars to the Indian 
Military Mission in Berlin for the pur
chase of 450 American C.A.R.E. parcels, 
which were available in Germany. No 
parcels were supplied by the Indian 
Red Cross Society, al^ough their 
services were availed of by the Govern
ment of India in the preparation of 
the 100 parcels sent in 1946.

(b) Yes.
(c) and (e) Complete details are not 

available. Information is, however, 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House in due course.

<d) The first 100 parcels sent in 1D46 
were distributed free but the others 

distributed against undertakings 
by the recipients to repay the cost of 
parcels delivered to them.

Shri Kamath; With regard to the 
parcels SCTt m 1946, was the Indian 
Military Mission in Berlin asked to 
supply information with regard to their 
distribution among needy Indians 
there?

Shri Jawabarlal Nehm: No. Sir. I
have no information on that point.

Shri Kamath: Has the Government 
got information as to how many 
Indians—and particularly the associ
ates of Netaji Subash Chandra Bose— 
were arrested in 1946, soon after the
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conclusion of the war, by the British 
authorities?

M t, Speaker; How does it arise out 
of this?

5ari Kamatli: Because these were 
among the needy Indians referred to 
in this question.

Mr. Speaker: I am going to the next 
question, unless he has some useful 
questions to put.

Shri Kamath: It is for you to judge. 
I will ask the next question.

When was the Indian Military Mis
sion in Berlin appointed?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: 1 could not 
say exactly. May be in 1946 or there
abouts.

Shri Kamath: Was the distribution 
work entrusted entirely to the Indian 
Military Mission or to the Red Cross 
Society as well? I did not follow the 
answer clearly.

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: The Bed
Cross Authorities helped in making 
the parcels here, but the distribution 
there was entrusted entirely to the 
Indian Military Mission.

Shri Kamath: How many parcels 
were distributed free?

Shri JawaharhU Nehra: The first 100 
were distributed free in 1946. Later, 
a number was distributed on some kind 
of undertaking being given by the 
recipients that they might pay for 
them later. As a m atter of fact, very 
few of them did pay.

Shri Kamaih: Is there information 
as to the persons to whom these first 
100 free parcels were distributed?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: No.
L edo R oad

♦56®. Dr. M. M. Das: (a) Will f te  
Prime Minister be p le a s ^  to state 
whether it is a fact that with the ap
proval of the Burmese Government, 
the Government of India have decided 
to reopen the Ledo Road connecting 
Assam with Upper Burma?

(b) If so. what is the object of re- 
opemng this road?

(c) What Is the estimated expendl- 
ture for this work?

(d) What wiU be the annual ex
penditure for maintaining this road?

lal Nehru), (a) The m atter is under 
the consideraUon of the Government 
of India but no decision has yet been 
taken.

(b) To facilitate movement of goods*. 
especially rice, between North Burmai 
and Assam.

(c) Rs. 2*3 lakhs for proper r e p ^ s  
of 28 miles of road on the Indian side.  ̂
The estimated cost of making this road  
merely jeepable is Rs. 25,000.

(d) Figures are not available.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether 

the Government of Burma has a g r e ^  
to bear the expenses for the re-opening 
of that part of the Ledo Road which 
lies in Burma?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: There is n a  
question of the Government of Burma 
agreeing with us. Either they repair 
that road or not. We do not go into 
Burma and repair their road. It was, 
as a m atter of fact, at the instance of 
the Government of Burma that we 
examined this question of repairing 
the Ledo Road.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know when 
the plans will be finalised? Can the 
hon. the Prime Minister give the ap
proximate date?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: New difficul
ties have arisen because of this earth
quake. I cannot say. The present 
proposal under consideration is a 
rather simple one—of just m a k i^  it 
jeepable, i.c., just for jeeps to go. That 
is not a very big proposal and we are  
in correspondence with the Govern
ment of Burma.

M u s l im  P e r s o n a l  L a w s

•561. Dr. M. M. Das: (a) Will the 
Minister of Law be pleased to state 
the States of the Indian Union where 
the ATuslim Personal I^aws (Shariat) 
Application Act of 1937 is not in force?

(b) Is it a fact that Muslims of the 
Indian Union are governed by the 
same Personal Laws viz, the Shariat?

(c) Did Government receive any 
representation from the MusUms o f 
Cooch-Behar or ascertain their opinion 
before the Government of West Bengal 
replaced their existing Personal Laws 
by Shariat?

The Minister of Law (Dr. 
Ambedkar): (a) and (b). The Muslim* 
Personal Law (Shariat) Application 
Act of 1937 is not in force in Part B- 
States and in the merged territory of 
Cooch-Behar in West Bengal. It is in 
force in the rest of India. So far as- 
Cooch-Behar is concerned, provision 
has been made in clause 3 of the 
Cooch-Behar (Assimilation of Laws) 
Bill which is pending before this 
House, for bringing the Act of 1937 
into force in that area. The position 
in P art B States appears to th a t
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Muslims are in the main governed by 
shariat, but subject to variations in
t ro d u c e  by established custom or 
usage or by local laws.

(c) So far as I am aware, the Gov
ernm ent of West Bengal have done 
nothing to alter the personal law appli
cable to Muslims in Cooch-Behar. 
After the Cooch-Behar (Assimilation 
of Laws) Bill is passed by this House 
And is brought into force, that Govern
ment will, in due course and after due 
•consideration, bring the Muslim Per
sonal Law (Shariat) Application Act 
■of 1937 into force in Cooch-Behar 
under clause 3(2) of the Bill.

I>r. M. M. Das: May I know whether 
the  hon. Minister of Law thinks it 
necessary and advisable to ascertain 
the  opinion of the Cooch-Behar Mus
lims about the change that will be 
introduced by the West Bengal 
Government?

l>r. Ambedkar: That m atter is left 
to  the West Bengal Government.

Shri Syamnaadaii Sahaya: Is there
any proposal pending the consideration 
of the Government for bringing before 
th is Parliam ent a Muslim Code also?

Dr. Ambedkar: No.
Shri TyagL Is it the intention of 

Government to bring a law to regulate 
the  Muslim law in India also and to 
effect reforms in respect of the system 
of polygamy that is prevalent amongst 
Muslims?

Mr. Speaker. That question was put 
and answered.

Shri Tyagi: I want to know whether 
it is the intention of Government to 
effect reforms in the previous Muslim 
law?

Mr. Speaker: There is no intention 
of bringing a Muslim Code. That is 
what the Minister said and it covers 
all points.

Shri A. C. Gnha: Have CJovcmment 
under contemplation any proposal to 
brhig a uniform^ civil law for all Com
munities, according to our Consti
tution?

Dr. Ambedkar. I have very much 
the m atter at heart; but I have no 
tune.

R e h a b il it a t io n  in  M y s o r e  and 
H yderabad

•562. Dr. M. M. Das: (a) Will the 
Minister of RehablUtati<Mi be oleasei 
to state the total number of East 
Bengal displaced persons who have 
been rehabilitated in the States of 
Hyderabad and Mysore up to date?

(b) What particular class or classes 
of displaced persons (agriculturists, 
fishermen, weavers, etc.) havt* been 
settled in the said two States?

(c) Has any agricultural land been 
given to the displaced persons and if 
so, what is the area given per family?

The Minister of State for Rehabili
tation (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) None so 
far; but a scheme for the settlement 
of 2,000 families of East Bengal dis
placed persons in Mysore is under the 
active consideration of Govenunent.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.
Dr. M. M  Das: May I know whether 

the Chief Minister of West Bengal 
made a tour of some of these areas 
where the East Bengal refugees are 
proposed to be rehabilitated?

Shri A. P. Jain: Yes; he did.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know the im

pression he received.
Shri A, P. Jain: He was well impres

sed with the conditions prevailing, but 
the East Bengal displaced persons have 
on the whole shown a reluctance to go 
out of Bengal. Therefore, the entire 
implementation of the scheme depends 
upon whether the displaced persons are 
prepared to go or not.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether 
Government intends to take the help of 
religious institutions in rehabilitating 
the refugees?

Shri A, P. Jain: We are prepared to 
take the help of everybody.

Dr. M  M. Das: May I know, Sir 
what are the reasons which led the 
Central CJovemment to bring East 
Bengal refugees to such distant places 
for rehabilitation?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order; we are 
entering into an argument.

Shri A. C. Gnha: When the hon. 
Minister said that the East Bengal 
refugees are reluctant to go outside 
Bengal, does he mean that they are 
reluctant to go to Bihar and Orissa?

Shri A. P. Jain: Surely, I mean that.
Shri A. C. Gnha: Is it not a fact» 

Sir, that Government have not be«i 
able to persuade these State Govern
ments to accede to some of the pro
posals for the rehabilitation of East 
Bengal refugees in those States?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order,
E v a cu ee  P r o p e r t y

*563. Sardar *Hnkam Singh: Will 
the Minister of Rehabilitation be 
pleased to state whether there have 
been any fresh negotiations between 
India and Pakistan over the Evacuee 
Property question during the last six 
months?

The Minister of State for Rehabfli- 
tation (Shri A. P. Jatai): The hon. 
Member is referred to the reply given
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by me to his Starred Question No. 206 
on the 4th August, 1950. Since then, 
the correspondence of the two Prime 
Ministers has been released and refer
ence to it is invited.

B o r d e r  R a id s

♦564. Sardar Hukam Slnffh: WiU 
the Prime Minister be pleased to 
jstate whether it is a fact that there 
has been a marked increase in raids 
by Pakistanis on the Amritsar border 
■during September and October, 1950?

The Prime Minister (Sliri Jawaliarlal
Nehm ): No.

E x p o r t  and I m p o r t  L ic e n c b s

*565. SliH Jbunihunwala: WiU the
Minister of Commerce be pleased to
state:

(a) whether there are any articles 
for which export and import licences 
are issued only to established dealers;

(b) if the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, the names of 
these articles and the quantily and 
amount for which licences are issued;

<c) the principle observed in mak
ing distinction between established 
importers and new comers;

(d) the percentage of total imports 
and total exports reserved for estab
lished dealers and new comers; and

(e) the principle and basis on which 
this percentage is fixed?

The Deputy Minister of Co rce
(Sliri Karm arkar): (a) The answer is 
in the affirmative, if by established 
dealers is meant established intporters 
and established shippers.

(b) The articles which are licensable 
to  established importers are detailed 
in Appendix to Commerce Ministry 
Public Notice No. 14-ITC-(P.N.)/50, 
dated the 15th June 1950, copies of 
which are placed in the Library. 
Licences are granted for these com
modities under quotas based on the 
past imports made in any one complete 
financial year between 1937-38 and 
1949-50, both years inclusive, by the 
applicant. A statement showing the 
list of articles for which import 
licences have been issued to establish
ed importers during January-June 1950 
licensing period is placed on the Table. 
[See Appendix V, annexure No. 14.]

Similar information in regard to 
July-December 1950 licensing period 
is not available, as licensing is still in 
progress.

As regards exports, the only impor
tant commodity which is at present 
being allowed for export exclusively

through established shippers is coarse 
and medium cloth. The quota for 
July-December 1950 period is 125 
miUion yards. The price is Rs. 94 
million approximately.

(c) In view of the limited foreign 
exchange available for import, issue of 
licences has to be restricted. A dis
tinction has, therefore, been made 
between importers as follows:

(i) Established importers,
(ii) Actual users, and
(iii) New comers.

The principle underlying this distinc
tion is that while the claims of esUb- 
lished importers should be given 
adequate consideration in the share of 
import trade to ensure continuity of 
their business, firms desirous to enter 
import trade as new-comers ^oirfd 
also be given certain proportion of the 
monetary ceiling available.

(d) During the current July/Decem
ber 1950 Ucensing period, the ceiling 
reserved for new-comers w o r k s  out to
0 * 6 per cent, of the total allocation for 
imports. Judged as a p e r c ^ ^ e  of 
the ceilings reserved for articles for 
which new-comer applications w o t  
in v it^ , it works out to 5 per cent. The 
percentage reserved for estab lish^  
importers as such has not b e ^  w o rk »  
out separately and is not readily avail
able. The information however is 
being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

For the export of jute goods to soft 
currency countries 10 per cent, is aUow^ 
ed to new-comers and 90 per c a it to 
established shippers.

(e) The ceilings for import licences 
reserved for established importers ^  
not fixed on a permanent basis. They 
vary with the factors determinmg 
import control policy for every hc«i- 
s im  period. The requirements are 
determined in consultation with the 
technical Ministries concerned in the 
context of the indigenous availabilities 
and the demands and the allocations to 
actual users on the one hand and estao- 
Ushed importers and new-comere on 
the other, are decided in the hght of 
this information and the nature of the 
article and the nature of the trade 
the»^in. In July-December 1950 new
comers were generally allotted upto 
15 per cent, of the balance of the ceil
ing, after providing established im
porters with Quotas equal to 100 per 
cent, of past imports.

The percentage in the case of expc^ 
of Jute goods was f ix ^  having re g a ^  
to the supply and demand position, 
the desirability of giving stability to 
these new f ir m s  which have e n te r^  
the trade recently and qualified as
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^ b l i s h ^  shippers and the import- 

o*^»>avin« steady long term  rela
tions between buyer and seller

there are

a r t ^ " S f  What are those
behind it? Principle

long Ust“ *"“ *** '=  “  “  « formidably

-  the
which no Jicences are is sS ^  
comers in respect o f ^ ' i r a r U c l i T ’

established
^t Z  o ? S

the new-comers is smaU.

1 s t s s ;  , s s ” ' 
ssjS “c C ~ S  
« "  " " " "  “ •“ '■• >” • 

Shrl Trsgi: It is not relevant.

to l a r t  With reference
me"n?^ ^ v e ™ -

sp^iflc charges of com ip- 
t l ^  a *•'? Commerce Mini?Ipy a Bombay Journal and if so
™ t t e r r ‘“  tal^en in t te

I am afraid. Sir, the hon. Member is wrong. I am verv
r p ^ t  the hon. Member that in

charges of corruption 
have been growing less and less.

Shrimatl Benuka Ray: What rheok«?
establi.Si«J

traders do not come forward as new
comers. b ^au se  there has been a lot 
of complaint on that account?

Shri f a m a r k a r :  At the present 
m ^ e n t  it is a fact that there is no 
S3w m  by which we can check as to 
what happens to the licences at the 
other TOd, Government, are consider
ing this m atter and we are hoping to 
reach an early decision.

Shii T. N. Singh: Have the Gtovern- 
m «it considered the advisability of 
encouraging new-comers in such lines 
where due to a close circle of establish
ed importers prices are too h i |^  fo r 
the consumers?

Shri Kanoarkar: Sir« we are con
sidering the case of new-comers from 
the point of view of their natural 
right to enter trade. With regard to> 
the question of prices, no complaint 
has come to the notice of Government 
that established importers have increas
ed prices. That will be a different 
subject.

Shri Jhrn^httnwala; Is it a fact. Sir, 
that because of the principle followed 
of giving licences only to established 
importers, purchase of articles have 
been confined to established exporters?

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid, we are  
entering into an argument.

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: May I ask the 
hon. Minister if any steps are being 
taken to implement the recommenda
tions of the Mehta Committee on im
port trade control?

Shri Karmarkar; Yes, Sir. I am 
happy to say that we are anxious to 
implement the recommendations cf 
that Committee as soon as possible. 
Important parts of its recommenda
tions are being implemented almost 
immediately.

Shri Frank Anthony: My question 
was not answered.

| I r .  Speaker: All questions are
answered. I am going to the next 
question.

E n t r y  in t o  N e pa l

*566. Shri A. B. Gttrung: Will the  
Prime Minister be pleased to state 
wheUier under the existing treaty 
between Nepal and India Indian 
citizens are permitted to enter Nepal 
without passports?

„ n i e  PriTC Minister (Shri Jaw aharial 
Nehm): The treaty provides for reci
procal treatment in this m atter of 
mov^ement of nationals of one country 
into the territories of the other. No 
passport is required from Nepalese 
wishing to enter India» but Indians 
can go into Nepal only if they possess 
passports. The Government of India 
can ask the Nepalese Government to 
withdraw this restriction and in the 
ev« jt of their not agreeing the Gov- 
em m ent of India can impose a similar 
restriction on the entry of the Nepalese 
into India.
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Shii A. B. Giintiif: May I know 

whether entry into Nepal means entry 
into Kathmandu?

Shri Jawaharlal N dun : Well, pre
sumably there is only one passport 
required—not another for Kathmandu. 
No person has suggested that it is 
something different.

Shri A. B. Gumng: May I know if 
Kathmandu is a closed city to 
foreigners?

Shri Jawafaarlal Nehm: Probably 
what the hon. Member means is that 
there is a certain laxity in going into 
the Terai. The passport really applies 
much more to Kathmandu.

Shri A. B. Ganmg: Is it a fact that 
some Indian nationals who had entered 
into Nepal before the actual trouble 
started are detained in Kathmandu?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehm: Does the 
hon. Member mean that they cannot 
come away? I am not aware of any 
such detention unless it be against 
some individuals in connection with 
police action that might have taken 
place. If the hon. Member draws my 
attention to such cases I shall certainly 

s q u i r e .
Shri A. B. GuniBg: May I know if 

there has been any representation 
from Indian nationals from Kathman
d u  through the Indian Embassy?

Shri Jawaharlal N dim : I am per
sonally not aware of it.

Shri Kamatii: Is it a fact that during 
the recent disturbances in Nepal, the 
Indo-Nepal border was completely 
sealed for movement of persons either 
-way?

Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: No, Sir.

Ih*. E. S. Siagh: Is it a fact that 
-during his recent tour of Bihar, many 
difficulties were placed in the way of 
Dada Dharmadhikari?

Shri JawaharhU Nehm: Yes. I think 
he was harassed.

#  H o u s e -b u il d in g  S c h e m e

_ * 5 6 8 .^ r i  D. S. Seth: Will the 
Prim e Minister be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Plan- 
mng Commission have drawn up a 
programme of house-building and if 
so, what is the scheme and what are 
the details thereof;

(b) whether the financial responsi
bility of the above programme will be 
of the Union Government or the Gov
ernments of the SUtes concerned; and

<c) What are the bases of the 
scheme and the ways in which it is 
to be carried out?

The Prime M inister (Shri Jawaharlal 
N diru): (aj to Cc). A scheme for in
dustrial housing which was discussed 
by toe Planning Commission with its 
Advisory Board and Housing Panel is 
at present under the consideration of 
Government. The details of the 
scheme are being examined and no 
decision has been taken.

Shri BathAaswamy: May I request 
the Prime Minister to tell us as to 
whether steps have been taken by the 
Government to coUect statistics of the 
houseless people in the country; if not 
will the Government consider the 
advisability of doing so?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Kamath: For Indian conditions 

and Indian living standards has the 
Prime Minister ever considered the 
suitability of huts which he was used 
to or which he has at least seen in 
Sevagram?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Im p o r t  o f  F o o d s t u f f s  and 

G o v e r n m e n t  S t o r e s

♦569. F fo l  K. T. Shah: (a) Will the 
Minister of Ckunmerce be pleased to 
state the cost of the imp<^rts of (i) 
foodstuffs and (ii) Grovemment 
Stores, from abroad in the last four 
years?

(b) What steps, if any, have been 
taken to guard against the heavy drain 
of the country’s resources on this 
account?

D w rty  BB«lster of CoBunene 
(S W  Kamuufcar): (a) I place on the 
Table statements showing the value of 
imports of (i) food stuffs during the. 
year 1946-47 to 1949-50 and (ii) Gov- 
W m en t stores during the year 1946-47 
and 1947-48. [See Appendix V, 
annexure No. 15.]

Separate statistics of imports of 
Government stores have not been 
maintained thereafter.

(b) The circvmistances under which 
mcreased imports of foodgrains were 
d^ided  upon were fully explained to 
toe House by toe hon. Food Minister 
m course of discussion on toe 
re s id e n t’s Address. No efforts are 
being spared for reaching the target 
of self-sufficiency in food as soon as 
possible so that toe drain on our 
foreign exchange on account of food 
imports may be eliminated at the 
earliest. As regards Government 
stores, every precaution is taken to 
ensure toat the stores are o b ta in ^
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from abroad only when it is not possi
ble to obtain similar stores indige
nously.

Prof. K. T. Shah: May I enquire why 
separate statistics have not been main
tained for government stores from the 
year the hon. Member mentioned?

Shri Karm arkar: Because it is found 
more convenient.

Prof. K. T. Shah: I do not quite 
imderstand. Is the information too 
difficult to compile or is it for any 
reasons of political expediency that it 
is not convenient to give it?

Shri Karm arkar: I t  is neither a 
question of difficulty in compilation 
nor a question of political expediency. 
It is a question of pure in co n v e n to ^  
as to how goods should be classified.

Pnrf. K. T. Shah: I t used to be main
tained in the past. And what has 
happened since, that this convenience 
has been converted into inconveu- 
ence?

Shri Karm arkar: We have grown 
wiser since the past.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: In view 
of the likelihood of greater import of 
foodgarins this year and also in view 
of the possibility of having shippmg 
difficulties in the near future, do Gov- 
em m ent propose to control the imports 
of other articles and give greater 
chance for food imports?

Shri Karm arkar: We are giving full 
line-clear for food imports. There is 
no difficulty for foreign exchange for 
the current period.
Application F e e  for I m p o r t  L ic e n c e s

♦570. Dr. V. Sohramaniam: Will the 
M in is te r  of Commerce pleased to 
state Xhe amount of application fees 

, collected for giving import Ucences 
for the current year?

The Deputy Minister of 
(Shri K arm arkar): The amount 
collected for appUcations for import 
licences during the current year upto 
the close of September, 1 ^0  t o t ^  
Rs. 35,56,931-15-0 (Rupees 
lacs nfty-six thousand, 
and thirty-one and annas fifteen only).

Dr. V. Subramaniam: Is i t  th e  in t e n 
t i o n  o f  G o v e r n m e n t  t h a t  im p o r ts  a n d  

branch of t te  
m e rc e ;  to  m a k e  th e  d e p a r t m e n t  s e lf 
s u p p o r t in g  o r  s e lf - s u f f ic ie n t .

Shri Karm arkar: Apart f r ^  the 
exports, the Import section at
the moment is self-sufficient.

Dr. V. Suhramjuiiam: Is it a fact that 
some fees have also been fixed for 
export licences?

Shri Karmarkar: Yes, Sir.
V. Snhramaniam: What is the 

amount?
Shri Karm arkar: So far I can re

member, it is the same as in the case 
of import licences.

Shiimati Dnrgabai: Is there any pro
posal under consideration to increase 
the rate of fee and if so to what extent 
and on what basis?

Shri Karm arkar: There is at the 
present moment no idea of increasing 
the fees.

Manlvi Waled Ali: May I know what 
is the basis of the import licence fee?

Shri Karm arkar: The basis is the 
value of import for which the licence 
is asked. If the value of the import 
does not exceed Rs. 10,000 the fee is 
Rs. 10. If it exceeds Rs. 10,000 but 
does not exceed Rs. 1,00,000 the fee is 
Rs. 25. If it exceeds Rs. 1,00,000 the  
fee is Rs. 100, provided that no fee 
shall be liable on any application when 
the value of the import does not 
exceed Rs. 100 and if the import is 
required for personal consumption for 
purposes not connected with trade.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Do the
figures just now stated by the hon. 
Minister include the amounts deposited 
by applicants for licences and to whom 
neither licences have been granted nor 
the deposits have been returned?

Sliri Karm arkar: I am afraid my 
hon. friend is under a misapprehension. 
There is nothing like a deposit. What 
is charged is a fee. The fee is good 
once for all and is never returned.

Dr. V. Snhramaniam: When a licence 
is not granted is the fee refunded?

Shri Karmarkar: No, Sir.
S u g a r  Q uota  t o  M adhya B h /\rat

•571. Shri Ghule: (a) Will the 
Minister of Industry and Supply be
pleased to state whether there me any 
persons or companies In Madhya 
Bharat who get quota of sugar directly 
from the Centre?

(b) Are there any conditions pres
cribed to be fulfilled by these quote- 
holders and if so, what are th d it  
conditions?

(c) How and through what agency 
do Government come to know that 
the conditions are being fulfilled?

The Minister of Indostry and Supply 
(Shri Mahtah): (a) The answer is in 
the affirmative.

(b) Yes, they have to fulfil the 
following conditions:

(i) That the factory must be re
gistered under the Factories
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Act before 30th June, 1950 for 
the manufacture of confec
tionery.

(ii) That the factory must be 
inspected and recommended 
by the local Director of 
Industries.

(c) Through the Director of Indus
tries concerned.

Shri Ghnle: What are the names of 
the factories that get sugar quota from 
the Centre?

Shri Blatatab: I am giving the names 
of the firms......................

Mr. Speaker: Is it necessary to give 
the names of the firms?

Shri Ghnle: Yes.

Mr. Speaker: I doubt as to whether 
it is proper to disclose the names of 
individual merchants here. Has he 
any other question?

Shri Ghnle: May I know whether 
the State Government is consulted 
before allocating any quota to these 
quota-holders?

Shri Mahtab: As I have already 
said, the D.G. I. and S. does not re
commend these applications imless 
they are rwommended by the Director 
of Industries of the State Govemmeait.

Shri Ghale: Is Government aware 
that these quota-holders sell the pro
duct of the manufacture of sugar at a 
very high price compared to the prices 
at which they get from the Centre?.

Shri Mahtab: I think it is for the 
State Government concerned to take 
necessary action in the matter.

Mr. Speaker: The Question Hour is 
over.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

R e p r e s e n t a t io n s  to  F r e n c h  
G o v e r n m e n t

Banga; (a) Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state 
whether any representations have been 
made during the last three months to 
the French Government against the 
repression of the peopie of the French 
settlem ent and their organisations 
which advocaie the union of these 
territories with India?
K response given
by the French ^-roveriiment?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawaharlal 
Nehm); (a) and (b). Negotiations have

been going on between the Govern
ments of India and of France regard
ing conditions which are necessary to  
enable a free and fair referendum to 
be held. In the course of these the 
Government of India have pointed out 
that there have been cases of intimi
dation and repression of elements ad
vocating merger with India and th a t 
such conditions m ust be ended. Negoî - 
tiations are still continuing.

C o m m e r c ia l  T r e a t y  w it h  U .S A .

•547. P ro t  Raagn: (a) WiU the
Prime Minister be p l e a ^  to state 
whether any p r o ^ s s  has been made in 
the negotiationj$ connected with the 
conclusion of a Treavy of Commerce, 
Navigation etc., between India and the 
U.S.A?

(b) When did the nsgotiations begin 
and what are the reasons for the 
delay?

Tiie Frbne Bllnlster (Sliri Jawalimrlar 
Nehrn): (a) A draft of the proposed 
TJreaty of Friendship, Commerce and 
Navigation between the United States 
of America and India has beei the 
subject of preliminary discussions 
between the representatives of the two 
Grovernments. The draft is still under 
discussion between the two Govern
ments.

(b) The negotiations began in the 
month of February, 1948. The delay 
is due to the efforts of both Govem- 
m aits to arrive at an agreed draft.

B il a t e r a l  T r e a t ie s

•548. Prof. Ranga: WiU the Minister 
of Commerce be pleased to state:

(a) with what countries bilateral 
treaties have been a rd  are being 
negotiated in 1949-50 and 1950-51;

(b) what wete the countries with 
which such treaties have been con
cluded; and

(c)  ̂ with what other countries are 
negotiations expected to be concluded 
by the end of this year?

The Minister of Commerce (Shri Sri 
Prakasa): (a) Presuming that the hon. 
Member is referring to commercial 
treaties, such treaties of a bilateral 
nature have been negotiated with the 
following countries during 1949-50 and 
19.50-51:

Afghanistan; Ethiopia; Iran; Iraq and 
Nepal.

(b) A bilateral trade treaty has been 
concluded with Nepal only.

(c) I t  is difficult to say with which 
other countries negotiations will be 
finalised this year.
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I n d ia n s  m  C e y l o n

*549. Shri Sidhva: WiU the Prime 
Minister be pleased to state*

<a) whether Indians residing in 
Ceylon have started a movement to 
secure modifications of the Indian 
Citizenship Act passed by the Ceylon 
Parliam ent last year;

(b) whether it is a fact that they 
demand the same constitutionai rij{hts

Ceylon nationals and if so, what 
steps Govermneot have taiten in regard 
to this matter; and

(c) whether the Government of 
Ceylon have responded to this requert 
favourably?

The Prime Minister (Shrl Jawahar- 
Jal Nciira): (a) to (c). The hon. Mem
ber is presumably referring to toe 
Indian and Pakistani Residents (Citi- 
7enship) Act. 1949, by ^
Ceylon Parliam ent m February 1949. 
As I have stated several times on the 
floor of this House, the Government of 
India found themselves omable to a g r ^  
with several important provisions of the 
Act. I had prolonged correspondence 
with the Prime Minister ot Ceylon in 
1947-48 before the introduction of the 
Citizenship Bill in the Ceylon Parlia
m en t Copies of the correspondence 
were suppUed to all hon. Members of 
this House. Since then there has been 
further correspondence with the Ceylon 
Government.

The Ceylon Indian Congress, which 
is a representative body of Indians in 
Ceylon, decided in April 1949 to boy
cott the Act in order to register its 
protest against the unsatisfactory fea
tures of the Act. The Congress has 
since rescinded its earlier resolution 
and according to press reports has 
made an approach direct to the Ceylon 
Government. On the 21st November, 
1950, the Ceylon Government introduc
ed in their Parliam ent a Bill to amend 
some of the provisions in the Act in 
regard to which representations were 
made to them both by the Govern
m ent of India and the Ceylon Indian 
Congress.

U n e m p l o y m e n t

♦550. Shri Sidhva: Will the Minister 
of Labour be pleased to state:

(a) the number of applications 
received from unemployed persons for 
service in March, 1950;

(b) how many of them were given 
employment;

(c) whether it is contemplated to 
close down the Employment Bureau; 
and

(d) whether there is any other 
agency for registerinf? unemployment 
irase.s if the Bureau is closed?

The Minister of Labour (Shri Jag- 
Jlvan Ram): (a) During March 1950. 
87,072 applicants for . employment 
assistance were registered with the 
Employment Exchanges,

(b) 24^76 were placed in employ
ment by the Exchanges during March 
1950,

(c) No, Sir. It is not contemplated 
to close down the Employment Ex
change Organisation.

(d) Does not arise in view of the 
answer to <c) above.

C e m e n t  F a c to ry  in  O h is s a

•567, Dr. Desbmnkh: Will the Minis
ter of Industry and Supuly be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a 
cement factory is proposed to be 
established in Orissa;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
establishment of the factory will save 
a large amount of money that may 
have to be spent otherwise on the 
construction of the Hirakud Dam;

(c) if so, the amount of saving that 
is estimated to be effected; and

(d) whether there is any such pro
posal in respect of any other dam?

The Minister ot Industry and Snpply 
(Shri Malitab): (a) and (b). Yes.

(c) About Rs. 28 lakhs, excluding 
the saving in the cost of transport of 
cement which would otherwise have 
been required to be incurred.

(d) None, for the present

F o r e ig n  H e l p  t o  A s s a m  E a r t h 
q u a k e  S u f f e r e r s

♦572. Prof. S. N. Misfara: Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) the names of countries which 
have shown gestures of goodwill far 
the earthquake siifferers of Assam; 
and

(b) the assistance received or pro
mised so far?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar-
lal Nehm ): (a) and (b). A statement 
giving the required information is 
p la c ^  on the Table of the House. 
[Ser Appendix V, annexure No. 16.]

H im a l a y a n  E x p e b it io n s

♦573. Prof. S. N. Mtehra: WUl the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) the number of expeditions 
carried to various peaks of th6 Hima
layas during 1950; and
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(b) the names of countries connect
ed with such expeditions?

The Prime Minister <Shri JAwahar- 
lal Nehru): (a) and (b). The Govern
ment of India know of only f o ^  
foreign mountaineering expeditions 
to the Himalayas during 1950.

(i) An Anglo-Swiss expediti<m, 
headed by Mr. J. M. K. Vyvyan. to 
climb certain peaks in the Garhwal 
Himalayas.

(ii) A Scottish expedition, headed by 
Mr. W. H. Murray, to explore certain 
unclimbed peaks to the north of the 
Bagini Glacier in Garhwal.

(iii) An expedition of French moun- 
ta in ^ rs , headed by Monsieur Maurice 
H^tzog, to climb the Annapurna peak 
in Nepal.

(iv) An expedition led by Mr- K. E. 
Snelson of the Irrigation Department 
of the Sudan to make a geoipraphical 
survey of the Dhauliganga Valley in 
the Almora District of Uttar Pradesh.

D is p o s a l  o f  Im p o r t  A p p l ic a t io n s

Prof. S. N. M i^ra ; Will the 
Minister of Ooninerce be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether complaints are ftill 
being received regarding delay in the 
disposal of import applications in the 
office of the Chief Controller of Im
ports; and

(b) if so. the steps taken in this 
regard?

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
(Shri Karmarfcar): (a) The reply is in 
the afllrmative, though this was mainb' 
in regard to the licensing position in 
the first half of this year, when, in 
addition to licensing for the January— 
June 1950 period, arrears relating to 
the previous period had also to be 
dealt with.

(b) With regard to the steps taJten 
by the Government lo eliminate delay 
in the disposal of import applications 
in the Office of the Chief Controller of 
Imports, it may be stated that the 
office of the Chief Controller of Impoits 
was first re-organised in March 1950. 
when the staff was expanded and the 
ucensing groups reconstituted and 
p la c ^  under the dii'ect charge of 
^ I s U n t  Controllers, who were invest- 

certain powers to dispose of 
fJS experience it was
found that further staff was required 

appointed
m May-June 1950. Assistant Con
trollers were also mvested with addi- 
w n a l powers. As from the July— 
I>ecem^r 1950 period the licensing of 
a number of items was transferred to 
^he port Offices in order to expedite

licensing and to meet the convenience 
of the public.

The present position in the Office of 
the Chief Controller of Imports at New 
Delhi is that out of 37,559 application* 
received for the July—December 1950 
and January—June 1951 periods up to 
the 23rd November 1950. 32,697 have 
been disposed of.

In d ia n s  in  M a la ya

•575, Dr. Deshmnfch: (a) Will the 
Prime Minister be pleased to state 
the number of Indians, (i) killed; (ii) 
injured; (iii) illtreated; and (iv) de
prived of their properties in Malaya?

(b) What steps have Government 
taken with regard to any of the alove.

(c) What steps do GJov«mmait 
propose to take for the safety and 
freedom from molestation of the re
maining^ Indians?

(d) What is the total number of 
Indians still in Malaya?

n e  Prime Minister (Shri 
lal Nehru); (a) About 130 Indians 
were killed and 124 injured in Malaya 
during the period from June 1948 to 
October 1950.

There have been unconflraied alle
gations of ill-treatment of some Indians 
by the local police.

Damage to some property belonging 
to Indians has been reported but accu
rate figures are not available.

(b) and (c). The maintenance of 
law and order in Malaya is the res
ponsibility of the Government of 
Malaya. The Indian Representative 
gives the Indians living there such 
help as is possible. The allegations 
of ill-treatment by the police have 
been brought to the notice of the local 
Governments.

(d) According to the 1947 census, 
the Indian population in Malaya is 
59M16.

V

J ute M ills

*$7€. Shri A. C. Gnhn: Will the
Minister of Commefce be pleased to 
state:

(«) the number of jute mills in 
India;

(b) the number of looms in each 
jute mill; and

(c) whether the voting strength in 
the Indian Jute MUlowners* Associa
tion depends on the number of looms?

H ie Mtnlster of Commerce (Shri Sri 
Prmhasa): (a) There are 84 jute miUs 
in India,
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(b) According to information avail
able as up to the 30th June 1949, the 
total number of loomis is 72,161, A 
statement showing the details of looms 
in each mill is placed on the Table of 
the House. [See Appendix V, an- 
7i€Tiire No. 17.]

(c) Yes, votes are reckoned in terms 
of looms or spindles represented by 
each member.

Cottage Industries of Hyderabad

•577. Shri S. V. Naik: (a) Will the 
Minister of C am m m e  be pleased to 
state whether any of the cottage indus
try  products of Hyderabad State such 
as, Bidri-wares, Himroo do th  etc., were 
exhibited in Industrial Fairs and Trade 
Emporiums abroad?

(b) Ace any such products in de
mand in foreign countries?

(c) If so, have the Government of 
India asked the State Government to 
give aid to such Industries?

The miBlster of C m m e r t e  (Shri Sri 
Prakasa); (a) Hyderabad cottage in
dustry products have been displayed 
in most of the exhibitions in which 
the Government of India have partici
pated officially. Furthermore, sdected 
products of this industry have been 
sent for display at the New York show
rooms.

(b) The demand has been v ^  limit
ed as observed from the salas and 
enquiries made by the visitors.

(c) Does not arise.

ViZAGAPATAM S h /P-BUILDINC Y a RD

•578. Prof. K. T. Shah: (a) Will t ^  
Minister of l o d i i s t n r  a n d  S u p p ly  be
pleased to state whether the attention 
of Government has been drawn to the 
statement in the Report by Dr. P. S. 
Deshmukh on the Tour of the Indus
trial Centres of India by certain mem
bers of Parliament relating to the 
future of the Ship-Building Yard at 
Vizagapatam and the line of policy 
suggested therein with reference to the 
existence and maintenance of the ship
building industry in India?

<b) If the answer to part (a) above 
be in the affirmative, what decision, 
if any, have Government taken on the 
subjects, and what steps are being 
taken to implement that decision?

The Minister of bidnstry ami Supply 
(Shri Mahtab): (a) Yes.

(b) I would refer the hon. Member 
to the reply given by me to starred 
question No. 160 on th<P 20th N ovw - 
ber 1950.

Indian Instittjte of Fruit 
T echnology, LYALij*t’R

♦579. Shri Dwivedi: (a) Will the
Prime Minister be pleased to state 
what decision has been taken with re
gard to the recovery of the cost of the 
equipment and apparatus of the Indian 
Institute of Fruit Technology. Lorall- 
pur, from the Pakistan Government?

(b) What is the actual recoverable 
amount in this respect?

(c) If the amount has not yet been 
recovered, what is the stage of the 
negotiations in this connection?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar- 
lal Nehra): In accordance with the 
decision of the Partition Council, the 
cost of equipment and apparatus of 
this Institute is not recoverable from 
the Government of Pakistan. Nor is 
it to be taken into account for purposes 
of financial adjustment.

Labour T ribunals

•SW. Shri DwivedI: (a) Wii: the
Minister of Labour be pleased to state 
what steps have Government taken in 
enforcing laws pertaining to labour in 
mines etc.. in States taken over as 
Part C States?

(b) Have any tribunals been set up 
in Vindhya Pradesh, Bhopal etc.?

(c) If the answer to part (b) abov« 
be in the negative, how long will it 
take to set up such tribunals? ‘

The Bfinister of Labour (Shri lag- 
Jivaa Ram): (a) A list of Central Acts 
concerning labour which have been 
extended to the new Part *C* States 
is placed on the Table of the House. 
{See Appendix V, annexure No. 181.

Vindhya Pradesh is the only Part 
C’ State where there are intporlant 
mines. These mines have been ins
pected by t>»e officers of the Central 
Mines Department. A coalfield sub
committee has been constituted under 
the Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund 
Act and schemes of welfare work are 
under preparation. The Coal Mines
Bonus Scheme and the Coal Mines
Provident Fund Scheme which have
been framed under the Coal Mines
Provident Fund and Bonus th e m e s  
Act have been extended to this State 
with effect from the 1st January, 1950. 
The coal mines in the State arc periodi
cally inspected by the Provident Fund 
Inspectors.

Conciliation Officers have been ap
pointed under the O n tra l Industrial 
Disputes Act for the settlement of 
disputes in Central Sphere u n to -  
takings in all Part ‘C‘ States. C erti^- 
ing Officers and Appellate Authorities
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have also been appointed under ^ e  
Industrial Employment (Standing 
Orders) Act.

(b) No.
(c) Central Government have al

ready set up two Standing Industrial 
Tribunals, one at CalcutU and the 
other a t Dhanbad. and these will be 
utilised for adjudication of disputes 
that may arise in Central Sphere 
undertakings in Part *C’ States. As 
regards disputes in State Sphere imder- 
t»kini?s od hoc Industrial Tribunals 
will be set up whenever necessary. 
Having regard to the small number of 
disputes occurring in these States, the 
esUblishment of Standing Tribunals 
will not be justified.

DtvtiLOPMENT o r  B ack w a rd  S tates

*581. Shri Dwivedi: (a) Will the
P rin e  Bffailster be pleased to state 
whether any proposal for the develop
ment of backward States, particularly 
those administered by the Centre has 
been or is likely to be placed for con
sideration by the National Planning 
Commission? *

(b) If so, what is the basis for such 
consideration?

The Prime Mlaister (Shri iaw ahar-
lal Nehm): (a) and (b). States Gov
ernments. including Part ‘C’ States, 
have been requested by the Planning 
Commission to furnish their proposals 
for development during the next five 
years, Uking special account of those 
areas which are backward and in which 
the provision of suitable administra
tive machinery is a pre-condition for 
undertaking economic development. 
The development of backward areas 
will necessarily be an important consi
deration when the Planning Commis
sion frames its own plan.

W ool  ( I m t o h t  and E x f o r t )

*S9Z. Shri BalmlfcS: Will the Minis
ter of Commerce be pleased to state:

(a) the wool imported and exported 
during the years 1949 and 1950: and

(b) the countries from which wool 
is imported?

The Demtty Mialsler of C m m erre  
(Shri Karmarkar): (a) I place on the 
Table of the House a statement giving 
the quantity and value of wool import
ed and exported during the calendar 
year 1949 arut first eight months of 
rSec Appendix: V, annearurc No. 19].

(b) Wool is imported into India 
mainly from Tibet. Australia, the 

Kingdom and New

A ss is t a n c e  to  M o to r  C ar 
M a n u fa c tu r er s

*5S3. Shri Rathnaswamy: (a> Will
the Minister of Isdustry aad Sspply 
be pleased to state what assistance 
Government give to foreign concerns 
engaged in manufacture of motor 
cars in India?

(b) Have C^vernment given any as
sistance to Indian concerns and if so. 
to what extent?

The Minister of ladnstry aad  Supply 
(Shri Mahtab): (a) No foreign concern 
is engaged in the manufacture of motor 
cars in India,

(b) Yes; I would refer the hon. 
Member to the reply given to part (c) 
of starred question No. 1592 on the 
11th April. 1950.

P a s sp o r t  to  S h r i  S. S . M o r f

*584. Frot. tL  T. ffliah: (a) WUl the 
Prime Misister be pleased to sUte 
whether it is a fact that Passport was 
re fu s^  to Shri S. S. More of Poona, 
by the Passport Office. Bombay, for 
Drocef*ding to Sheflfield. England, to 
attend the World Peace Conference?

(b) If so, why?
The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar- 

lal Nehm): (a) and (b). Yes. Passport 
facilities were, however, given to 
several persons to proceed to SheflReld 
for this purpose. It was not consider
ed desirable that Shri More be giveu 
a passport for the purpose.

R e s e t t l e m e n t

*585. Shri Hussain Imam; Will the 
Minister of RehabllltatloB be pleased
to lay on the Table of the House a
•statement givinj:' details of the area of 
!and on which diso’aced persons have 
Vieen settled and tlie number of fami
nes settled thereon in each uf the 

Stales of India and the principles on 
whicli settlements v/ere made?

The Minister of State for Rehahili- 
tation (Shri A, P. Jain): A statement 
showing the number of displaced 
families settled and the area of land 
allotted to them in the various States 
in India is laid on the Table of the 
K(juse. V. nnm.xure
.Vo. 20].

In the allotment of latid to displaced 
persons two distinct policies have been 
adopted. In the Punjab and PEPSU 
vhe entire evacuee land has been 
allotted under 0 quasi-permanent 
allotment sc'heme to displaced land
owners from Punjab (Pakistan) and 
those of Punjabi extraction from other 
areas in Westerti Pakistan on the 
basis of the lands owned by them in 
Pakistan* In all other St^^es ^ t | |
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evacuee and other culturable lands 
have been allotted to displaced agri-

holdings
granted loans for purchases of 
bullocks, implements, seeds, fodder, 
repairs or construction of houses and 
wells, wherever necessary, as also for 
maintenance of the family till the first 
harvest is reaped.

A d v a n c e s  g r a n t ed  to  B u r m a  and 
M alaya E v a c u e ss

♦586. Shri Sivai»akasam: Will the
Prime Minister be pleased to state:

(a) what percentage of the advances 
granted to the evacuees from Burma, 
Malaya, etc. during their stay in ImUa 
have been recovered from them so far; 
and

(b) whether there were any cases 
where the advances granted to these 
evacuees could not be recovered on 
account of wrong or incorrect addres
ses furnished by them?

The Prime Minister (Shri Jawahar* 
lal N d im ): (a> Approximately one 
per cent, of the repayable advances 
paid to Indian evacuees have been 
recovered up to the end of May. 1950.

(b) There are cases in which re
coveries (»uld not be made as the 
evacuees were not traceable at the 
addresses furnished by them. This 
does not necessarily mean that the 
addresses were incorrect as they may 
have migrated from the places to which 
they originally went.

M a jo r  I r r ig a t io n  S c h e m e s  ( P l a n n in g  
C o m m is s io n  R e p o r t )

*581. Manlvi Wajed AU: WiU the
Prime BifinistCT be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Planning Commission have made 
proposals for major irrigation schemes 
in different States; and

(b) whether it  is a fact that their 
pr<q;>osals do not contain any recom- 
m e^ a tio n  for any project in the State 
of Assam?

The Prime Minister (Shri iaw ahaf' 
lal Nehm ): (a) The PUnning Com
mission has requested States (govern
ments to prepare programmes for irri
gation and power projects on a long
term  basis. To assist them in this, 
the Commission has supplied informa
tion available with it regarding 
projects in SUtes already investigated, 
whether under execution or not, and 
has also made suggestions for the 
financing of irrigation and power 
fdiem es by the levy of betterment 
CQi^tjitoutions and in other ways.

(b) Assam CJovernment’s proposals 
have still to be received.

B alance or T rade

39, Prof. Ranga: Will the Minister 
of Commerce be pleased to state what 
are our quarterly balances of trade 
with U.S.A. and other hard currency 
countries during the last quarter of
1949 and first three quarters of 1950?

The Minister of Commerce (Shri Sri 
Prakasa): I place on the Table of the 
House a statement showing the balance 
of trade with U.S.A. and other hard 
currency countries during the last 
quarter of 1949 and the first three 
quarters of 1950. [See Appendix  V. 
annexure No. 21].

D isp l a c e d  P e r s o n s  (T o w n s h ip s )

31. Prof. Ranga: WUl the Minister 
of Rehabilitation be pleased to state:

(a) in how many places in India 
special colonies or townships like the 
Rajendra Nagar and Patel Nagar in 
Greater Delhi are being constructed 
for displaced persons;

(b) how many townships with how 
many houses have been completed and 
how many more are under construction;

(c) wtiich are the places where the 
Union and States Governments pro
pose to build townships and colonies 
during the next five years specially for 
the sake of these displaced persons; 
and

(d) what is being spent upon these 
townships by the Union and States 
Governments?

The Minister of Sta;te im  RetaMU- 
tallon (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) 94.

(b) 60.000 houses have been com
pleted In the 94 colonies and townships 
and 5,500 houses are under construc
tion. It is difficult to say exactly how 
many of the colonies and townships 
have been fully completed because in 
most of them some work or the other 
is still in progress, although the 
number of houses planned for the 
colony may have been completed 
already and the essential amenities 
provided. Full development of the 
colonies will take time.

(c) It is proposed in the first ins
tance to provide one-roomed tenements 
with a verandah for displaced persons 
who are at present without any shelter 
whatsoever and for those living in t ^ t s  
or occupying public buildings etc. The 
State Governments have been asked 
to intimate the number of displaced 
persons involved. The State G over^ 
ments have also b e ^  consulted regard
ing the future policy to be adopted ^
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plans wiU be prepared after receiving 
their views.

(d) Expenditure incurred  during
1948 to 1950—Rs. 13*64 crores.

Anticipated expenditure during 1950- 
51—Rs. 9 crores.

F o r e ig n  T rade

32. Prot. Rajga: w m  Mmister 
ol Commerce be pleased to state.

(a) whether the terms of Trade bet- 
w i n  India and ^ f t  Currency A re ^  
and also between India and Hard Cur
rency Areas have come to be in favour 
of India since August, 1947; and

(b) if not, what are the main 
causes?

The Minister «l Ckminicrce (fiairl Sri
Prakasa): (a) Statistics relating to ihe 
terms of trade with hard and soft 
currency areas separa te^  are not 
readily available. Statistics of toe 
terms of trade between India and the 
world as a whole, however, are avail
able and on the whole J i e y ^ o w  some 
movement in favour of India for the 
period concerned.

(b) Does not arise.
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PARLIAMENT OF INDIA

Friday, 1st December 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven
of the Clock.

[M r. Speaker in the Chair]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(See Part I)

11-45 A.M.
POINT OF ORDER RE DISALLOWED

QUESTIONS
Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed

to take up the Legislative Business.
Shri Frank Anthony (Madhya

Pradesh): I wish to raise a point of
order. It is a fundamental matter
which affects not only an individual
Member but the House as such. You
have expressed your opinion that when
questions are disallowed, we should
discuss this matter either with the
Secretary or with you. My point of
order falls into three parts. Is it in
order that questions relating to public
policy should be decided by private
discussion between a Member and the
Assistant Secretary or even between a 
Member and the Speaker?

Secondly, is it in order that the
question should be disallowed by the
Assistant Secretary, sending a printed
slip under a rubber stamp signature,
without even assigning a reason?

And, thirdly, is it in order to require
experienced and responsible Members
of this House to discuss, like erring
children, the validity or otherwise of
the questions with the Assistant
Secretary?

Mr. Speaker: It is hardly a point of
order. Now hon. Members know—if
they do not know, they ought to read
223. P. S.

m 2 :

the rules about questions—what ques<* 
tionc are admissible and what are not
admissible. Questions are primarily
intended for purposes of eliciting in
formation and not for purposes o f
discussing policies of Grovernment.
That is item 1.

Then intimation is given only in a
short way that a question is dis
allowed. It is expected that the hon.
Member who is keen on tabling a
question, will further take the trouble
of enquiring as to why a question is
disallowed. It is not possible to carry
correspondence in respect of every
disallowed question and to give
reasons in detail and then carry on a
further discussion on the details given
till the hon. Member is satisfied or
until ultimately the Speaker says
that the correspondence is closed. No
office can efficiently function in that
manner. We must look to the quanti
ty of correspondence, when* things
can be best disposed of and best dis
cussed orally. That is with regard
to item 2.

The third point was about responsi
ble and experienced Members. There
is nothing like a loss of dignity. The
arrangement has been made for the
simple reason of facility to the
Members. They have just to point
out to the Assistant Secretary, who is
in charge and have an explanation as
to why a question was being disallow
ed. I have said always that, if an
hon. Member is dissatisfied with that,
he can personally come to me and
have a full explanation. Unless this
is done, looking to the large number o f
questions that are being tabled and
the manner in which they are tabled,
lookng to the fact that a number o f
questions are being repeated, tho
same questions being repeated by
different Members, the same questions
being repeated by the same ivlombor.
in spite of the fact that a particular
question was being disallowed durinur 
previous sessions and so on, it is not
possible, as I said, for efficient and
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quick despatch of work unless we 
decentralize it so as, to reach the 
quantum of work. These are the 
Ijoints; I give the facts as they are. 
It is hardly a point of order.

Prof. Xu T. Shah (Bihar): I would 
like to submit, if I may, in this con
nection that it would not be so incon
venient if the reasons are given only 
in the shape of reference to the rule 
under which a question is disallowed. 
It would be only adding a certain 
number to the slip that we get for 
questions being disallowed. There is 
a practice with the banks, for instance, 
by which if a cheque is dishonoured 
or not paid, the printed slip is attach
ed to it giving the several reasons and 
the one reason under which a particu
lar cheque is disallowed is just ticked 
oil. That would not create too much 
correspondence or difficulty for the 
Office and yet a Member will know at 
least why in this particular case his 
question was disallowed, without 
going to the Secretary.

Paadit Thakur Das Bhargava (Pun
jab): The practice of giving reasons If 
followed, would enable a Member to 
put a fresh question in the light of the 
objections. Supposing a question is 
diFallowed for a particular reason, the 
next time the same question can be 
repeated. If the objection is known, 
the questioner will have an opportuni
ty of anjending a question and bring
ing a new question. I think, this 
practice which my hon. friend, Prof. 
Shah has referred to will be extremely 
useful, if adop||^.

Shri Tyagl (Uttar Pradesh): Especi
ally in such cases where a question 
has been repeated, it becomes very 
hard for an experienced Member to 
Know why it is being disallowed. As 
a!i experienced Member, he knows 
tha+ the question is relevant from all 
points of view, but he does not know 
that another Member has put the 
same question. I therefore suggest 
that it may be mentioned that a 
question is rejected because it has 
been repeated by another Member.

Mr. Speaker: No further argument 
is necessary. The suggestion is a 
good one, but there are practical diffl- 
cnlties and I feel in the first place 
that, it is not possible to make out an 
exhaustive list of all the reasons for 
which various questions are disallowed 
nr parts of questions are disallowed; 
>>ecau0e hoc. Members will realize 
that there are certain inherent powers 
fn the Speaker, and it will not satisfy 
them to be merely told “displlowed” 
In the discretion of the Speaker. 
T îere are various aspects of the

matter; sometimes questions are asked 
in resp^t of purely individual matters 
sometimes parts of questions are dis
allowed, because parts are repeated; 
sometimes though an identical 
question is not put it is substantially 
covered by some other que^ion. So 
it may be possible in the case of pure 
repetition to say “ repeated**, but to go 
on the analogy of the bank manage
ment, it will not be possible to merely 
tick off, because it means I must make 
out an exhaustive list of the various 
reasons and then tick it off. The 
simplest course is the present one and 
1 do not think that it is very difficult 
to follow. Hon. Members are always 
here and the Assistant Secretary is 
here. An hon. Member can always 
have a reference, if he is dissatisfied 
with anything, he can always have a 
reference made and immediately know 
as to why a question is disallowed. 
In fact, what I have been feeling—and 
I have doubted many times—when I 
receive the questions, as to whether 
the rules about questions are borne in 
mind by all the questioners when they 
table their questions. Even in the 
matter of supplementaries, there is so 
niux*h that really deserves to be dis
allowed, but it is no use going into 
that question when an hon. Member 
puts a question. He has put it and 
there is no use wasting further time 
over it. Before he puts it, I rannot 
know what he has to say, and after 
he has said it, he has said it, and there 
is no use trying to go into it again; 
it cannot be amended. So the only 
course oossible is the system of giving 
intimations, so that an hon. Member 
may not remain in suspense in respect 
of what happened to his question and 
then it is expected that if he has any
thing to say he can always do so. Hon. 
Members are always meeting the
Secretary; they visit the Notice Office 
so many times and they know the 
office staff as well. Therefore, I do 
not think that we should increase the 
red tane in this matter to the extent 
suggested.

Shri BaJ Bahadur (Rajasthan): Is
it not possible to give the relevant 
part of the rule?

Mr. Speaker; The rule is an
omnibus rule: It can be done but it 
will mein more work, and it will not 
caiTj matters much further. It wiH 
only add to the work.

Sbii Hal Bahadur: It may save
timt for the Member concerned.

Speaker: Well, we will see
what is possible. I do not promiie 
anything.
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Shrl Gautom (Uttar Pradesh): 0^6 
4»maii observation, Sir. li a question 
is disallowed because somebody else 
has put the same question, I would 
request you to add that name also to 
that question. Because, if the origi- 
jiaJ questioner is aij ŝent, this man does 
noi get a chance to put supplement- 
aries. Just as in the case ot amend- 
jnents, we can have one or two or 
three persons putting the same 
xauestion. If one Member is not 
there, the other Member can put that 
<questoin and also supplementaries

Mr. Speaker: I do not think we can 
carry on this argument any further. 
This presupposes that two or three 
Memt^rs put questions at the same 
time on the same subject and join 
together. If they join together, they 
could know. .

Shri Gaiitam: They do not know.
Mr. Speaker: Order, order, when

a question is tabled, the other Member 
id informed that the question is dis> 
allowed on a particular ground. 
Actually the question comes for 
answer on a future date. How can 
the three combine together and table

question actually on the day when 
the question comes for answer? This 
suggestion has not taken us any fur- 
tlier at all.

Shri Joachim Alva (Bombay); May 
I ask a question, Sir?

Mr. Speaker; I do not propose to 
j l̂Jow any further questions now, 
iDecause the agenda is Legislative 
’Business, presentation of reports of 
iScJect Committees. Mr. Ayyangar.

LABOim RELATIONS BILL
P resentation of Report or Select 

Committee

Shri M. A. Ayyangar (Madras); I 
to present the Report of the Select 

Committee on the Bill to provide for 
‘the regulation of the relationship 
l>etween employers and employees, 
f jr  the prevention, investigation and 
settlement of labour disputes and for 
certain matters incidental thereto.

Prof. Shibban Lai Saksena, who 
WR.'̂  a Member, wrote to me that he 
would send his Minute of Dissent be
fore I present the Report of the Select 
Committee. I have not received it so 
far.

. Mr. Speaker: When did he intimate?
Skri M. A. Ayyaagmr: I got his

lett«r yeste^ay saying that he would

be sending it today. So far I have 
not received it and thereftore I hav* 
not been able to incorporate it. I 
sent a letter to him saying that if the 
Minute of Dissent is received before 
]1.30 A.M. today, I will incorporate i t  
1 waited; it has not come.

Mr. Speaker: I find from his letter.
he says;

“ I hope the Select Committee 
Report will not be released with* 
ouL including my Minute of
Dissent which will definitely reach 
the Select Committee on 3rd 
December.”

Could this report not have been pre* 
sented on the 3rd, or the 4th?

Shri M. A. Ayyangar: I do not
know. Time has been given only up 
zo this date. It has got to be extend
ed.

The Minister of Labour ( Skit 
Jagjivan Bam); This is the last day 
for the presentation of the Report.

Mr. Speaker: Then, he could have 
made a motion for the purpose of 
extension of time, to enable him ta 
seno his Minute of Dissent. 1 did 
not know it previously. Otherwise,
I would have suggested a motion for 
the extension of time for the presenta
tion of the Report. Now that the 
Report has been presented, any 
motion for extension of time is of no 
avail.

TRADE UNIONS BILL
Presentation of Report of Select 

Committee

12 Noon.
The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambed- 

kar): I beg to present the Report of 
tiie Select Committee on the Bill to 
provide for the registration and recog
nition of trade unions and in certain 
respects to define the law relating to 
registered and recognised trade union* 
and to certain unfair practices by 
employers and recognised trade unions.

DELHI PREMISES (REQUISITION 
AND EVICTION) AMENDMENT 

BILL.—Coticld.
Mr. Speaker; The House will now 

proceed with the further considered 
lion of the following motion moved, 
by hon. Shri N. V. Gadgil

“That the Bill further to amend 
th^ Delhi Premises (Requisition 
and Eviction) Act, 1947» be taken 
into consideration.^
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[Mr. Speaker]
And side by side, also consideration 
of the amendments moved by Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava, Dr. Bakshi Tek 
Chand and Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor.

r̂npr, ^  ^  VT «rr ^  

•rrftrv ft>JTT <rr, ^

w  ^FTWRT «TT am;
i[fwrrr ^  jn>r-

(first priority) ^  aftr ^  
v t  3nft H3[ f ,

gw s^rnr sn w  f i r ^ r c  «pt 
irt «tt aftr *rrsr ^  

n rnro «ift *tr'
Tift «ft Pp 5Trr

(war basis) qr
3 T i$  I ^  a r ^ R m X i a ' i p p f ^  ^  f i p T

a m rn rw  ^  ^  awn# sfr
V l * i  ^  I ^ *T  ^ T5 lf %  3 R ? T V r

ŴV ^  >1? 'ft fsp >iT»f»Tw Hr?ar 
^  an# ^orrfiTJTli %
T̂5ft I, ?ft f'BT w  ^

t f*P 3TW PfT?*r ̂ T
% »PTT I

1 1  ?rV?: ^  iTf
^  f w  m  t  I ^r * 1 ^
?»T wt»r f  wfftr ^  «ift
Tm̂ r̂ t t sifrar

(Cooperation) ¥V
11 ^  < n f^

«TT *rr?T *«ft (Embassies)
sn?ft t, 3nrrf?f?!#l’ %
^  f w m  »rk  v)3iW^5T |
fft ^  ^  ?ifjr ?>»ft I ifff 5nrw
fmw % ft% PfiT «pn «i>R»>r
^  ft? *1^ ’IT
(Drastic measure) Pp̂rr
•TOT 11 JW  ̂ amr IW % ?TTO%
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?  I 3 R T « r  , t  ^  ^  5 '» IT  I

^  vt, ftw (Ain©nd-

io g  B ill)  ^  ^  JW
^  3pT̂  g, «rfNr

srrjT 3ft If? ^ T , ^  % r̂m̂ h
^  ^ <i>K®I- t
^  arrar 3f<j5f 9n*r ^  *n% ^',

Ti% t ,  afiT »Ftf^
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I (E x e cu tiv e )
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afk if
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an?T ?i«f5ft t

an̂ r *T  ̂ ^T T  5 I
?TT ,̂ W anq% T̂PT# 3PT% few ^  sft

ar̂  «f??tt f  13I5T It

4 <nfwjn ?̂? ^  fan fr # 
^Tppn (Sh ockin g) *1̂  M  
|f «ft *it55T55TW

^ 5?r % 3if?T >11 ^
«n f«F i gsr ^
ptrfH^ % vlarhts ?i?ir >̂x rt 11 

taR I!? 5ft ihanxfi^w it
(There ia no coordina

tion between the Ministries) 
?nftR wm «ft t ^



1 DECEMBER 19501069 D e lh i  P re m is e s  
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% ^  «TTftr 5»ijf ^

and Eviction) IQfĴ
Amendment Bill

f  ^  ^  f«rfr(^>*i % a p ^

v t a m f i # ^  ^ 5> I 5rRT #

ftJTT srt^ t  trPTTfr ft? 
T̂| iTfTTI I

7 :̂eff f f  3T̂  %  t  ^ JTrTPr?̂
•WT  ̂ % r̂ 5Tf %  «r?
' !̂IT JT T ^ % 7W
'rrtf wfPf. ^  afh

^  ^  Tfl- 11 JT? Jrt f5jq
rnrshK ^  5TRT I 4' ?rJiir?rr f  

^  i[*r w  *r^ ?r«m w ?ft
t  >Tff  ̂ f s  |> 317̂  I ’ I 

^  ^  ST f t r i  t  %  ^ K p i H W  

t  ^  ^  I I ?  t  % r  ft?  « f t * R f t  

•^% c Tr F T J T R t  #  P p  f t ^ j s f r i r

i* F t  P t ^>w

((Rehabilitation Department) 
’^rr ^ ? T  s m i r r  ^rr T ^ r  f  w f f t :  i j ?

w d  f T * P T ^  I I I ?

^  ^ JT  spt ^  « f t  I 4  5 T ^

%  JTiTpr  ̂ -ft ftr

t  'K?y ^  artr  ̂ firr
ftn r art?: t  f«P̂ r

^  8fl?T ^  i r m r  i ?i?

^  § T?: -̂̂ rr ^  'Tc jt s j^

?  I ^ f t v T  3 ft f< .^r«ifw <i5r^ P tP p r t t  

^  ^  f ’TT ^  W f f t *  f ^ f ^ r f S C T R  %  

fw(T i?q7Tf ;T̂ "f ?  I ar»r?:
5ft ? r ^  5ft m ? T  w f? y 

-^ E r ^ R T  %  ^Tf*r 5 ^ f  * 1 1 1 

a P R f  f^ iI T

»iTf^fe |r ^ r  * ^ r  , aftr 

^  w f  T?r Ir I srnr

ftr ^  tf(T w«rr

’ IT  ( c a p i t a l  l e v y )  w r r

?r% ftmr
afk % f^5qiT T filW ?rtf|

t  ftr Tif»«ii«T #  
Ĵ’Tr ft^ r  %fiiiq- 

3 1 ^ 5 1 %  « ftw  
5 R rr f t i r r  i 4  w * n w r r  f  f t r  a m r  

? > r r f t» R W #  q? anw ftwRTST^
1 1  *Tfw JTT ^
( p r o d u c e r )  3 n #  j h  a n rrsr 

^  •TT ^  3TIW

w r r  ^  5 %ftsT <wr ? it fw
» I ^ ^  %  ^  « P T  ? R !%  f

ftfT a rre ^ V  v t  t« fr

!T*r? arre ^  v r
*nfeiiT ,5?Tr ^  ^ I ^  ^
f T f t  ^  I fJT T  [? W 5  l |  ? T O f

t  f t r  3 T«R  m f? 5 m  W fT# »ft ^
a p w r  ^ ? R >T  ?Tf«r ^  I ^  ^ q i j T

iTg'f srm  t  afk ^  inr? % fTtfrftstsPT 
tr^snrr a m r 's^f arer fr^  ^  ^ r ^ ,  aftr 

^  ^  ^3TRM«!rJT !T,ff {d?TT |  
8 jk  ^  % »rr#rw ?rr?^ ir> i^  

f  > an̂ T % ffiTT# IT? ?T3r#t3r ^  «F^
t  3r«r it? ?tt
5H> ^  i l +  S T ?

%  ^  I a r?  n ?  f r l f ^ M s R

^ > n i T T  ! T ^ S ! T  9 W ,  a w  ^  

1ft w  ^  fwi? JTiffT Slip 
VT ftr *rmt fiT«iT ^?iniT 

a n r s ^ i t f t n r f t  g r s r ft  a r ^ f t i r w  ^  

^ r  ?T̂ t ^  ark  9 ^  % wiw 

1, ^  ^  ^ ^  f f
iim  T??rr 1 1  ? n m  «(teT « t
* 1 ^  ^  f>F * n » f t  j w f R  ^

I?? !! f ,  V*ft fft !R1» wrai t



0̂71 D e lh i Pre m ise s
(R e q u is itio n

[wi?iT tn r  ]

T i^  «rr frann:
arTr f*p# ^  95T?TT nt

?rriTTf«nft spt rpr '̂ ^  ^  ^
Of t  r̂T PPTT̂ n arrfi

(arrears of revenue) ^  
err? f%in 3rw i jthj??!’ ^  t ,  
aftr TT »Tf5T̂ '2- # arw'V >ft 
WIT ?fV t  aftr
lattsT ?rr ^  ^  t  i

^TJT  ̂ ĴTT slN', W % 3RWr JT 
fV5T*TT 1 I **i 1-4P i w

4ll̂ [f ?T>T?T̂ 'o Pp wV?! 'fTTT *T̂
’TSRT ^ ^ftr ^

115 f5r?y 5̂T ^  I' I trv^f

^  ^  wTt frn ft  i 
<ii«f*iw »T 3ft
arr^ #  ??nft f
3F$nr T?̂ HTTW fifr ^  K̂t g?T 
TT nd iTT̂ ft f f  I %f«P?r a
8TTW ^  ^ ft' %"

^  ^  Vtf !T^
-rm wfftf n n̂niî T  ̂fv tp? 
^  arreift <TJft̂ rg5TT3rTcTT|5ft»R5?fr 
TT *T5yeft 1 1  ^  'TP
ŜTTftW R̂T ^  ^  5Tfnf 5|rt ?t% C

fTtf«f^5PT % fwtr «̂TJrr T̂ftrw 
•pt«% f, Tt am  i»r 'Tt
51̂  ^  ^  t, ?ft anftrtt TT«TT ^  % 
•mr J»l(V t  fv an# sTfT ^  aiT̂ <BTf

I *iif(»jto <rr^ n«i't % few *f 
WT»nf<r«t ^ wm T#t f
WT w  s#FT*r  ̂ I

r̂r*»T>rT ftr 
(saboteurs)  ̂i 4' 

anw ^  VTST iw %

w  w t* n ^  I ̂  «nir JRf

1 DECEMBER 1950 and Eviction)
Amendment Bill

107»

fT T  a r r o  f  P p r € V  (Law of Equity) 
% TI%WPR f ? F t  f>̂ T

ip T T  f r  a p r a f t « h T H 5 T

(uuauthorised occupaats) f » 
^  Tt »P?T »rm fsp̂ Tf ^̂ rmrff 
(trespasears) ?, ?w ^  *nrr 
f% IT̂ «R5  ̂ aftr '^ (  fraud )^^ I » 

{̂jt I «rr f^ jt̂
T̂?r Ti1*i T]|T ^ w*î  l4>4l % fwij 

^  t  I ’I? f r ^ > ¥  ^
f?PTr t  ^
T?r t  % F ^  ^  4' arnr %’
3 R  >j'?rT arriTT r

^■ ? r*m rrT  jf %  J n r f ? :  f  i

i m i t o  i f r  «T ftf? «ira r f,
;jST ^  W 3 r ^  ^  T i f t  t  f r  ^

3T?'1iT3r apT%  j j ?  %  I ^  4TT^ »T5 r

^  5 1 ^  f^w3; ^
arf'̂ nr *l>? ^  (situation)

v T  1 f f T ^ ^ ^ n r

fip T  A fST^T ' « i K i  y  <l«l 3 n  

^  I V T T  STTT *1^  ^

r i 'f i f a n ! ^  %  ^  |T? !rT  W T  t  r

» n n f  ITT ^  ^ T

t  I ar>ft f i r f i f f J T  ?TT??, f « R 2 T  ^ * T ,  a n r  

'  ? r 1 g ;i# n  f r  « f ^  5 T f > ^  f w ;  

f C ’W ^ s r  STTT S T R  a p f tw  ̂  > r f  I

( T ^  3r«ft5T «ift, anft?5

« f t ,  ? fc T  ^  a r f t ^ '  ^  ^ % tr  ^ r f e w .

% fwT I anT w t  Pp wî T w r  
t  ? ̂ JTT I f ?  f f T

aTTORt ^  ^ «T  f«r?n?T r«!<aw i<<i a rr^  

i r T r i p ^  a rra  f t p ^ ^ f « ? t ,  i t - 

^ ! T ^  < ftm  I a m ^  v t  

^  f W R T  f? ? T ? » r ^  I  « f K  f  f t f ;

"?T ^  ^  ft> 4 ‘ Sfljfr

I J T 5  WT?r W T  1 1  ^  Jj 1 ^

^5 ^  f  Pi> w  Piwitj a m ; 

l f * R  ^  3 3 T  T T  ^
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^  f5T?PIT 5>TT
I ^  ^  P i w w

#  ^  5 1 ^  t  t  •

srrsT^ t  %  s ft  a n « » f t  ^  ^  

T?T I  ^  ^  ^  ^

t ,  IT?  ^  ( c h a l k )  5 > f t  ^ I r f t r  ^  

f r k  t  I ^  ^  ^  ^  t
w  ’ Tt T  ^TTrTT

5  I JT? «pt f I ^ 5 T  t  I ^  ^

» i w f ^  ^  ftf

^ J T T f t  ^ r v f b T R T  ^  ’j r r  ^  ^  

aftr ^  *T^
w^>€\^ r f t  ' f f H r  ^>T»T

?TTT?r %  5 F W  I f  I J ?

3 T ^  ^TT^Tf ^  I V  3 P R  ^ li4 p |W  ^TT 

T T  3|>T W TT^ft J l ?  f J m ?

^rrm t  f% ^  ^̂ t̂ flr ^  *nff ^
9 ^ k TTi ^  *h iH  %  • T ^  ^

?wwT, 5fr ^  nflf ?t
^TT^fT 5TT

flT9T ?ft *lli
« < m 4 it 995$I»> >d« ?pt ^ » T  ? T  3IT*T ^

SRTVKft f»1*M««) ^ ?ft ^
f r  f*r *T3r^ t  I

[M r . D ep uty-S p eakeh  in the C h oir] 

%  ftr w  %  8 | ^ T  ^W T V T ^  V T

5«tnr«rtisw ^  ^
t  I SIW ?ft«T ^ F T  <IT i W f

j m  3ft »IW«f #ff Tijt «ft W  ^  
?i«?r I ^  »R»f^se

(Govt. Serv»nt8) "T ^  #  f»nrff 
^  »<t «R 1^ ’P P f ^  VT

w w  W  ¥t i R f f  <1» ^

^  I » iww w » ! l

1 1  ^  fr<s?T % ar?rt ^
t  ferw «  % HTT

»Tjft v T iT T  s i T ^  3 ^  a i r h h i F r  

' i T j f  (Opposition Party) ^ ’ TT’ TT 

I IT? ? n rn T  ? i f  ^  T i f t  

a n ^ r i f T S F ' t  ^  ?T? Rr i

?ft ^IWI?T

^  11  irrrPi^ fm w
«BT*mr f  ftf ^  ??»t^(8aboteur8) 

a n n f h f t T i ^ T  'T T ’T * ^  ( u n a u t h o 

r i s e d  p e n s o n p  )  ^  I f f t  t  «5®?ti f  f t *  

^  » : ? n ^  ( P l o t s )  T C  3r<T3ft«flTT8'5T 

( u n a u t h o r i e ^  ^ W n r  ••tstt^ ^  

w W t f T f f t  (  a u f r f r o T i t y )  ft s w #  ^  « ft?  

?rr«r ^  4  a rnr #  >irTjfT f  f V  

3TT7 » >  %  cW RftJT ^  s M -

Pp«*f efV «ft ? ^  « r ^  f  Pp
^  f«Rr^ «fr ftff TrftfCTT’T

%  ^TT«r ?TT5 g w ^  s f h i  < T T J ^ ^  

(Exchange of population)
^  sift f r ? i  ? v r r

a fN t f^  ^  w s n r  #
<ft ? W T  II?  < fl«itf ?:̂  » i t j i w r

»rr^ % aTPTjsT ^  fi??ft «it ? »r?rf»»T 
» i t ^  «rr P f  m i P(>w i «i

qc I qrf y f ^  iw  ^

4  >TT ^  ?n r ^  T T  

^  « n P p ? ^ p r  ^  I 3»T %

3 ff’R Fir v t  ? *r  #  v t | x m  i w  

! T f t  ^  s s v c  f * r  wt»flf %  ^  ^

I ’ l ' t  >1? »iTTT w * n  P f  “  ’ T t P f f t h  

f i n < t ? f t T O l i  ' K  4 # i t ”  ^  ^
f i f e w  I J T M  ^  3TW  ^  f f t

l^ lfN TT *? ’T W y  t  ^  
v n n  f v  iT T T  A r t  

^ ® r  ^s^5  I  ? i i * T T  3n*T n

( ft  T O W  ^  ?ft n f  ^



[  w m  3 T ^  Tm  ]

viftWH (Indo-Pakistan
•Government i ^

I

w i^  ^  3 T f»^  ^  «ft
f^ w T  sftr srnr P^^w h  % 3 t»^

^  arrf i anir
arrr 8r?< ^  «pnnr T f ?it s m  
a r j r a f h r r r r ? ^  t  (  u n a u t h o r i z e d  

■ w a y )  H  a n #  t  i ^  3 P R

aTF>r STTT 3R1<WtmtTF «Tt 
T ?  ^  eft P l i t  3TTT %  * f

^  a n r fr  t

^ < »>n f « r<Tt  ^  5ift arqsTT 

■5r<ri5 TT % 5T^ 3TR t  ^
*5nr5 ^  a rn r ^ * n i R  5ti^  i t  ^

^ f t r  ^  <ffT«yt « f t  ^  ^

*? ^  f w T T  ^  « i m  ^  *p t 

« R a r t « f t T T f 5 T  ^  I  ? ir r e  T f t i #  

ft>  5 ft 3 n i ?  ' T f t  ' f t

'T O  ^  T t  r « i i i ,  i v ^ f t  f n P i *

^  % *R!K TT 5fT «FT
ftm ,

5 fr « T f t  «iv  « t t  w m  ^ ’ m i T

< ft a n ^  ^  T t  a n r a f N t w *

^  1 1
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There Ls so

much talk going on in tne House, I 
am afraid the Reporters are unable to 
hear what is spoken by the hon. Mem
ber. Therefore they should avoid 
talking on the floor of the House, so 
that the hon. Member speaking may 
be heard properly.

Babu RamnaifiEiyaii Singh: Yes, Sir.

l®75 Delhi Premises
(Requisition
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srfNd TW : anr TT
T?T «rr ftf arrr am Pnff ^  
^  sr?*it Pif a n r a W n fw  ?ftT t c  

W T  ^  i  ^  em Pm f ^  
' ^  V|i|T P f v t  ̂  iR ifW lrflp im iK R  

(uaauthoiized aotioa) ^

^  0  t r o v  ^  * 1 ^  a n ^ T  i n i n ^ w  

y irn ^  t  fti a m ?  «pi^ t t  a r m

* n T ^ t 9 T i |  I T t f s r a '  ^

f » ? r r  t .  3 f k  »TTf5 # t 

q r  ^  a n r a f r T t T T ^ ^ v  1 1  

J r ^ t  » p r T f ^  IT? t  fiir ?r?

oi«’4>im ^  »T I 3 f? i|iW

i w  %  f r i f j f t s r  %  f5f5T

^ ^ * f t  I « IIH  ^

( T r e s p a s s e r s )  ^  « p ^  f  

8 T R » f t  9TT<fr ^ H T R

^  ^ t ,  a m  * n :  arrc

a f k  a p n f t  a f h s f f  

« f t r  ^  ^  * T T ^ r  f ^ p n ,

a r n r  ^  ^  a r r r  ^  f %  

_ ^  ^  ? i w  a r r r  %  w

arrat ^ I ^  5ft f v w i  % artr
■ a r r r  s t r s t  ? ft  ^  t t  # 5  f  i

a r w  ^  t  I i R T  » f t ^

f %  ^  f t q ^ w t ^ r  3 ft ^  3TT#  

^ t f  ^  3 T R  f , f ^ f  ^  R ^ R I T T  

» m T t  %  3 T 5 ^  T T  a m ^  f ^ ,  *r?TrJTT 

1 »Tt*ft V anR̂ r ^  ^ t  >1# afV<
a n r ^ T ^ a n r  T \ i  ( E i t h e r  

d o  o r  d i e )  v t f w  ^  ^ f t  * F t ,  

H f f  eft * n :  srraft, ?ft ^  sptg^r aft

^  ^  « ft  ^  

a ftr # ? r n T t  ^ ? f t  m ^ i w i  

’ i n f t  ^  0 | « » l '> l  ^  l » T W  P s M I ^r<!>*1 

w ?  ^  « n f t > w r  ^  ^  %  f f i ;

a r t^  ^  a r r r  t '  ^ » ft e > » ^ i

^  w t»r P » p ^ %  n n f t  %

a r ? '^  7^ ^  #  «55T
«ftr HT# % wre ^  “TO#, f<fff%

W?T aiTT OT ^  fv  T̂̂ IWT

^  ir r ft fiP lt iw r  iA< I w i



1 DECllEMBER 19501077 DelH Premises 
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^  ?nn*r

•rft’T "?T *rrT %
^  ^  «ft9 x\  9WW
-*nr̂  ^  qr ^  ’Tf <nrr̂  Tfr, ^

^  arnr ^ f*P
I ^  ^  s fT T

^  t- ^  ^ ’t?
3TRft ^ I ^  ^  STTT ^ ftf

3(TO % ftT9n»S ^5TPT

1 1  ^  ^  m
%  55T arra fPRtit %. ft(wn>

^>nT ^  afTT ’JWTT ^ ft>
'Mi<ff«H % eftr 'K  5rrer1f 3rre*ft
^  ^  ?T55rr5 <T arrar Pr̂ rrtt ^

^  3TRift f̂ PT % W H ' *T, f t̂»r 
%  3TT̂  *T̂ W 5Q', f^flr a(H»ft »TPRr^

arrsr ^  ^  »r# t ,
^  »r  ̂ t ’, 3TT5*fr fsf^ «i>t 3frc# aiVc 

*̂ 55 rT'TÎ  ^  *T*TTi 3JT̂  ^  %
^  ’T f̂ TT 

r̂eff 3rr?*ft Sfq̂ ft gRt  ̂aflT 
% > rrf^  |(3[f, »rm1f % »nfwi> '>ft'

3tV̂  ^
^  3JT7 5yr airs fPR?ft 
f  ? On one side

lakhs of people enjoy their 
property ark
arTCHt ?r^ ^ m  ^  arPT ?n
arra f  I

^  ^ sfTT >IW aft̂
. f p  s m n f l  «T5t ^  ^  «n-

aftr ^  r̂ arr̂  % ftnr
^wrflr ¥T f t t w  w  ’m r  «n w  
X* ^  >nn: I >15 h ? i  3w % 
an^ ^  It irfVt *rw w f sfW wiw frvj^ft

Jvrnrr ^  f  aftr ajN
wr arnfi 1 1 arrr v t jt?
WT5 >ft arPTT f% ?'rr^ ^
% *T̂  *T5  ̂ ^5T^ 3(7 ^  ?̂t
5<Tt«Rff T«: $  *T5?y 3tt f
ipfifTO (Govt, eervants)
^  I arnr *i?r ^
»r̂  5ft ^  cT̂  3ft
vnsftr? (Incompetent)  ̂ <rt 
inftsnr (promotion) f»Tw»nTr i 
?RT ’T aftr arrar TT̂ hpT
^  %■ (̂TfiHTH ^  ?rt
WT'TT'ff ?ft ^ aftr ^
^hr-VT^ftCT ^

Sr«Tt5H t  ^  ^  3n'5
’ffiprzt t  ?

Pb?: arrr f' Pp m try 
sniT: (Law & order) «pt ?!TT5J
5  I ^  3TTT SPT ^ ? T  1 T 5 I ^  ? t S » r r  3 T » K

anT ?5T an fr »t?^  % ar?^ îrnrT 
TT I arnr vt *n>^ f  %  aw
yrreff sRomff arr »t5 arkar? ^  % 

^  anr  ̂^  «fr, aiTT ’FT n'̂ rt' 
vtf <̂T5rnr *tt, 5ft aft vtr̂ irnT

%■ W «r g’T ^  apT̂  if
^  5ft trr^v

^*ft 5*̂  %, ^Tff T5
ŜT̂ , ?ft arrr *fft5t ^  ^

3TT^ I, ^  t̂ iR^TamffsTft (Extra- 
ordiaai*y) arre«ft f, % 5rtt%
ift ^  ^ *(>51
Ff aft ^  t  ^1f i?3T afVr 
*1? ’Tfl’ r̂ *i ?ft 5Tf arrr
VT «t an<T v?[f «nrr ?. That 
was the proper time to dstab- 
liflh law and qrder.

and Eviction) 1078
Amendment Bill



^  w  f  I snrr
^  »FPI?r^ 3 r m  «prn: ferr r̂r 

? iw r  t  ^  3THR TTK
^  t  srT?*r fiiPiWT

■smnr ^ ŝrf>% t  5ft f»TT

anw VTR ^   ̂ t  ?

^  ?ft 3TT  ̂ ^ JT̂
I ? » T T t T»TT t R T  ^

T? I ?r? ^
^  «ft, arr gw TT ?̂TT ^
( b a c k  b e Q c h o r s ) t 5 J T $  t .  ?fT ^  9 f5 T  

»TT>T fiT I «PT?rr'sn^ wfip
«ft, *mr ar? «(Wf ^

TOT ^  rPTR

ftw fIt I ^  i  f% JT?r ’TT 5ft
^ih ^  3TnfT ^n^nr t t  ^vtTi 
atn J»?t tr»r. «ft. (M .P .) fft anif
ft«5T 5T̂  ?ft PiiT anT ^  sTRfinrf 

Pi^i^ ^ ?

3TT*T ^  *fT̂ *T  ̂ f^ f?*T 5T?5RT H  
*1? r 3TT̂  3ftT ^  3n  ̂13W 3rrr ’pi^ f  
r ^  “ W e  s h a l l  r e a l i s e  t h e  moaey 
a s  a i T e a r s  o f  l a n d  r e v e n u e ”  

^ 'P ^ T  ^  ^  ^  3n«T ^

f̂ 5!TfrT  ̂ Pp JT? qr arrr
T̂ ft̂ r ^  t| ?  u? <rf^ aiPT w  flrr
5 T ^  1 «PT a n T

^|t aii'T ^  ^  ^  w  
v?r ^  vt 5T̂  W»r I

P a a d tt  K ria tm a  C l i a a d n  S h u n a
<U ttar P r a d e s h ) :  W h a t  is the r e le v a n c y  
o f  a ll th is?  It  is  a  l o o g  s to ry .

L « la  A c U n t  B a m : It is  a ll  re le v a n t .

r a a d U  KriahiMt C | p «d im  S k M f w :
Y o u  th in k  s o  b u t  I a m  a p p e a lin g  t o  
ttac C h a ir .
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Tilt troubles 

this House

a n d  E v ic t io n ) 1080 
A m e n d m e n t  B i l l

refugees have undergone need not be 
too much expatiated upon. Dr, Tele
Chand recited a number of instances 
and therefore only the inconveniences 
that might arise on account of the 
Bill may only be referred to and alsa 
what action is to be taken by the 
Government.

HWT «iWfl r m  : iTf 3 R  fp^Tn 
^ 3tk ^  vt ar«^ ?iTir

*rnr 5̂it j  ftr ttott f̂t 
^  ( a d o p t )  «r?: T i f t  t

«T ^  T T R T T  ^  'TK

g }»iT  I J T f  5 i T ^ ^ H  ( p r o v i s i o n )

^  W  T W  ^  T f  T

^ «rpTJ>Tf 7T 3TT I
JT5 i f e w  ^  ^ fs T n ?  TT  3TT T ^r f  

aftr w w w  Jrff i f w
vr ^  >rftwr f  ?fr #' #  

v i  <rfw€ % w>ff % r̂srr ^ P f stf
^ Pp ^  ?ft 73' ^  ^iR(< VK  

T ?  ?  I 5ft 3lY n?: WT? ^

^  »T> ^  ?RW5rT ff f r  ?nr 
( r e l e v a n t )  ?  u l r  i

% f« p 5 T ^  5nnr«r 5rT5ff %  

ginBSTT g  ^  ?iw rt f ^
^  t  3ft arrr ^  m r r r  %

^  a fh : a rrr » P i^  5T ^  ? n i%  ^  i>

* n n :  ?^nPT J r f  ®n«T

^  ^  ^  ^ I ^  TT

5ft >1? t  PP

5iTf«T fk ^ , TO %

M  ^  * f t f ^  a f k

aft ^H d t ,  TO % ^
fft^ f t l ^  afK TO v r
^ft^  I 3ft ^ rn n r  aftT

. (conditions) a r w  |<rTt ^  #  

^  TO Tt 3nrc
i v s r  »nrT w  sfW ?r *rrR  

(ProcesB of dw- 
ihtegratioa). ^  Ttvr sfff W ;
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v t f  *PTiT̂  !T^ T ? arpmr i

 ̂ afrr 31TO
(source of evil) f  ^  ^  ^

arnr ^  jrt f̂t »r«ft t ,
% 3F^ i3!<p (solidarity)

v h A x f r r ^  sftr f̂t 
9 T m  r«iwm sfTjft t

*F>rf'w  ̂ (complete 
cotifidence) ^  ferr sm, ?ft jt? 
5rr»nf<WT ?T nr?; ^  ^
ffSfKTT 11  3TT3r 3ft arnr
% t. ^  ?HT1*fi?rT %

^rAtBrfi' i  JTrO v5 ^
ot'iKJittTl'+iiCs  ̂ I ^  Tt 

w:r̂  5J>r t,
f, ^

9XSTT ^  WT3T ^r^fSRT^'
^  ^  ^ t ^  

3Tfi5yV w r  1 1  >IT ^  i j f
3JT*r fjp JT? >̂l»j_*T mW?

sr̂ rr̂  f, ^  ?ft it?
# %  «r? ?r>T^ f  Pr ^  % ar#^ 

V̂ T
(iadifferenro) ?rr q«r jjt w  5, 
*iV ^  *T? ^  sn̂ r f̂ *r
afT??f 7T JI5 wUr 4 s  f  (r 5 ^  g;r

% w nw  1 1  5H «rn% iR ifito
^  5f¥ ar̂ ar % anf sfr^nr %  n ? gsr ^

 ̂ w  irtW
l̂ft»T Vts % 3W f, ?rfvt# % 

^  t ,  g*T srk
IfT  *Hf^ ^  fW  I IJÎ

^  arrai | fv  ^  err; Rrasti ^4  
^  ?*n^ w m  q ?  OT«T «ti, w k  

fkitW ^ (sepftrat©
repiTseatatiou) ^  W

3TWT ^  JpiW RR ajwr
3rr t|«t , %<f srwr a r r r l  artr 

?iTK 3TT t|
?TT̂  5«nt ?rnT# Pp frriM Y
(harmony) q̂ T «i>T

3Tq!ft3m> »it>T f i r 5 ^  ‘

3f^n5<i TfT «Tf, ^  !T fti^T

?rm--T TO l%irr f ^  ^  5nnr>r 
fflr? ??ft ?n;f n

?nr*K^ ^ 1% ??T ^  t R f t ^
sn*T %■ y im  5 ^  ^  ^  f

3TW R'f>H' "̂l¥ 7  ̂ *t>(r?Ji«l ^ « i^ , 
wwHsrr I gw ^ fSp

arrr a m  an^c ar>̂  ^ft Jjfw
Tit SFT# ^  ^f5T5T I

apR 9m  ^  t  i!K<iiwT
a m  ?T ^aft<T^ ;t^  ^  ift- a m

’ r r p r  ^  f% anrr: 
a m  v t  f ¥  rr«T ’Pt ^Nr TT5TT t  a r k ' 
anrr a m  ^nru^ f  f r  t̂sp

^  jftv cftr % *i^H r 
t ,  ?ft m^irnff a m  %

v W W ^  ^tTJr aftr ^  v't 
<fhp r ^  ^  I ,

?̂TT * m fW  ^ ’ST̂ TIJTr ^ Pf ^  
tsft^Nrr 1 1  «fV Jiwft aft ^ 
f m ; T T  f t  5TT®n*ff irrf vtwarrr
«T^ f ^  ?ft f  I anrr
3m  ^Rfvrc
f i ^ ^ n ^ t ,  gfranftTT ^  # an<r 
^  *1^ Pp ^  % V ffev

r̂, ^  ftPC^T ^  wriff. 
iR ufvvIr #  sTffff ^  »nppr

w i w  *n iT * m
w:<<iiW«ff w  ^ w ir  ^  w  w .  
v rr  f d t  «a%  ift ^  <Ni^ 1
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(English Translation of the above 
Speech)

Lala Achint Ram (Punjab): Sir, I 
way submitting yesterday that at 
Nasik Congress it had beep declared 
•and promised that the Government 
-of India would give first priority to 
the refugee problem. It was only 
two months back that this resolution, 
which had the blessing of the Prime 
Minister, was passed and along with 
that there was a demand all round in 
the country that the refugee problem 
should be solved on war basis and 
that the Government should arm 
themselves with enough powers to 
facilitate the work of rehabilitation. 
In addition to these, my fourth point 
-was that Shri Gadgil himself has 
great sympathy for the refugees. 
In spite of all this, what is the reason 
that such a Bill is being put before 
the House. This is the question. It 
is being introduced specially for Delhi. 
We realize the importance of Delhi 
because it is the capital of the country 

•ana hence there is a greater need for 
people’s co-operation here. It is 
hert that Ministers' parties and 
functions are held and it is here that 
foreign embassies come. If there is 
a lack of confidence and co-operation

- among the peope of Delhi, the country 
will suffer much on that account. 
In spile of these facts, what is the 
reason that such a drastic measure 
has been put before us. This ques
tion is before you today. I will give 
its reply in two words. Those who 
have put this measure, those who 
hnv(- moved this Amending Bill have 
not become unsympathetic, but the 
reason why they are doing so is that 
ihey find themselves helpless. There 
is no alternative for them. I ask 
inem what are their limitations? One 
limitation which Shri Gadgil was 
referring the day before yesterday 
v/os that they could not rely on the 
judiciary at this time. There is no 
accord between the executive and the 
judiciary. Judiciary is bent upon 
doing things against the executive. 
I do not justify what the judiciary has 

' beer dointr. I know that judiciary 
cnn commit mistakes but this fact has 
come before us that there is absolutely 
no accord between the executive and 
th(̂  judiciary. The executive cannot 
pt < a work done by the judiciary these 
da vs, which it could have asked the 
latter to do in normal times. Sir, I 
want express my true feelings 
before you. The most shockini? thing 
for me .«;iiife I have'been a Member 
o f the Parliament was when Shri 
Mohan Lai 'fiaxenlBi told 'before the fall 

'Tlouse that other Ministries were not 
«.-co-operatl^g with his Ministry. I

was shocked to leam that there is no 
co-ordination between the Ministries. 
I was not prepared to hear that there 
was a lack of co-ordination amongst 
the Ministries of that Congress Gov
ernment, which IS now managmg tne 
affairs of India. This was really a 
shock to me and I wondered now 
thi« Government would go on like 
this. Another shock came to me the 
day before yesterday when I heard 
from Shri Gadgil that he was helplesa 
and could not go to the ordinary courts 
fo / redress since there was no accord 
between the executive and the judici
ary. This pained me very much. I 
feel that if we can uproot this trouble 
we can solve many other problem.^. 
Not only there is a lack of co 
ordination these days but as Shrimati 
Sucheta Kripalani said, the burden of 
the Rehabilitation Department is being 
increased by evicting the refugees, 
because thousands of these refugees 
will be a burden on them. This was 
a very reasonable point. I do not 
think that Shri Gadgil, who holds a 
responsible position, does not under
stand what effects his action will 
biing about and how the burden of 
the Rehabilitation Ministry will be 
increased by this. He understands 
everjrthing but is helpless because 
there is no co-ordination in the Govern
ment. But what can Rehabilitation 
Minister do when there is no money for 
rehabilitation. If he demands money, 
same thing that happened in the case 
of Shri Mohan Lai Saxena will happen 
a ;̂ain. He resigned because he had 
demanded money from the Govern
ment and the Government could not 
give. But wherefrom the Govern
ment can get money? The Gk)vern- 
ment today has not enough capa
city to raise a tax or impose a 
>r\oital levy so that the work or 
rehabilitation may be completed And 
money obtainea for the refugees. It 
i? said that Pakistan has imposed a 
Kehabilitation Tax. But they bad 

capacity and they did if. But I 
think our Government lacks that con- 
f\(1ence. A producer, who five nr six 
>ears back used to take two rupees per 
mound as the price for his produce, 
is taking sixteen rupees today. But 

we expect this Government to 
do’^ble the revenue on a person who is 
f̂ *-<ting eight rupees in place of one.

they cannot do anything like that. 
What is the reason? The reason 
that it is not confident of people’* 
suroort if the Government were to 
fncrease the revenue. It is becan^ 

this that money is not forthcoming, 
♦hat the ' Rehabilitation Department 
^aivaiot discharge its duUes, that there 
is no eo-ordinPtion and it is because 
o f this that Shri Gadgil has been
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torced to put this proposal before you 
aria until this situation continues, no 
department in the country can func
tion smoothly. When they cannot 
Jorce the Rehabilitation Ministry, when 
tney cannot force the Government to 
get money, when judiciary cannot fulfil 
their needs and disagrees with them, 
tnen there is only one way left for 
tnem. There is a small principle that 
water flows down the slope only and 
not upwards. So they had only one 
way out. When no other means were 
left, they thought of the refugees and so 
uiey want that rent should be collect
ed as arrears of revenue. It is an 
ordinary thing, the Government have 
<tiso confirmed it and Shri Gadgil 
has presented a small Bill. But what 
will be its conse4uences and how 
much discontent will it create among 
ine people? But Shri Gadgil thinks 
thai there is no alternative, that he is 
helpless and therefore he is putting 
tnia Bill before us. I was much 
mirprised to listen to his speech the 
«flay before yesterday. I was sur
prised to hear such words from Shri 
^iadgil who is known for being 
irympathetic to the refugees. But I 
nssure you I was not at all angry to 
hear such words from him because I 
enow that when a person is off the 
ngnt path, he commits mistakes after 
ipistakes. When he has been unable 
\o do a reasonable thing, to get money 
tor rehabilitation purposes, when they 
coula not set the judiciary right, then 
the only way left to them is to justify 
tnomselves. It is a surprise that 
Shn Gadgil, who has deep sympathy 
for the refugees, utters such words. 
He said that refugees are saboteurs. I 
never expected that he would rail 
Tiiem saboteurs. He said that they 
were acting against law and equity, 
that they were unauthorised occupants, 
that they wore tresnassers. He went 
to the extent of railing them liars and 

•̂neats. Such things were told. T 
wondered who was saying all this and 

r whom. One who is sympathetic 
♦o the refugees uttering these words. 
But in spite of this I assure you, I did 
not feel angry. T feel that he is help
less. The existing situation of the 
Government forces him to speak out 
Mke this. I assure Shri Gadgil that 
he will not be able to ease the situa
tion by uttering such words. The 
situation is deteriorating every dav. 
Do you know tho feeling.*? of th#» 
refugees these days? They have lo.st 
confidence in the Government. The 
hon. Minister. Shri Jain, will iust now 
fell you that many appeals were

• Addressed to the refugees to »"ile 
claims. Appeals after appeals were 
made. You will ask why is it so? Is 
It oossible for a hungry man to refuse, 
the offer of a glass full of milk? Why^

does he not drink it? Why? Tha 
reason is that he teels that ev«n a. 
looK at that glass wiU mean waste o f  
ume oecause he thinks that it contains 
irnalk and not milk. They know that 
me person ottering milK does not 
:>ossess me capacity to offer it. It 
must be chalk because it is white 
and therefore they think that they will 
'vaste their time even in looking at it. 
So, this is the situation of the Govern
ment. Shri Gadgil at this time saw that 
me judiciary cannot fulfil their needs 
itnd the Government cannot help them 
witli money, so he thought to get this 
worK done with the help of police 
torce. I submit, that it is wrong for 
.Shri Gadgil or the Government or any 
omer person to think that a work 
that cannot be done through people's 
consent, through money or through 
judiciary can be done with the help o f 
police. You will be surprised to know 
that when the police go to give posses
sion and evict the refugees forcibly, 
they say that they are helpless.

(M r . D eputy -S peaker in the Chair] 
They do not feel any justification tor 
doing this, but they cannot help it. 
The same was the situation with the 
Ciovernment that was working here 
thret or four years ago. The Govern
ment servants sympathised with the 
Congress but they were forced to work 
for the Government. They used to 
vote for the Congress. The police was 
everywhere helpless. Same is the 
condition today. There are Members 
in this House who. in their heart of 
hearts, do not want to co-operate with 
the Government and want to form an 
opposition party. These things are 
going on. The situation in the country 
today is the same as it used to be in 
the days gone by.

In spite of all these things, I think 
that the present circumstances are not 
such that they are out of our power 
or we cannot control them. But to 
present a Bill like this is not the 
correct solution. The right solution 
is that Shri Gadgil should meet the 
Prime Minister and a meeting of the 
Cabinet should be called to consider 
the present circumstances and to find 
out a solution. If we allc>wed the 
present conditions to develop in our 
country and if we did not arrest the 
process of disintegration then there 
shall not be any law in the country. 
The correct solution is that we should 
eradicate the source of evil where 
necessary. The remedy is that there 
should be ‘solidarity and co-ordination 
among all the Ministers of the Cabi
net and in place of lack of confidence 
wc should have complete confidence. 
Then only we can solve this refugee 
problem correctly. I cannot say 
whether Judiciary is wholly Justified
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LLala Achint Ram] 
o r  altogether unjustitted in adopting 
an attitude of indifference towards us 
at present. Who has created this 
leeling? It is only our Ministers and 
Sardar Patel who have done so. Why 
the judiciary is acting against us? It 
may be said that we make incorrect 
laws. The real thing is that they 
have adopted an attitude of indiffer- 
enc(' towards the Government and they 
inmk that the persons who are 
occupying positions are not worthy oi 
their posts. Therefore, I would 
request the Government that it is their 
duty to solve this problem. They 
should call a meeting of the Supreme 
and High Court judges to thrash out
4.hi: issue. Last year the question of 
separate representation loomed large 
4ind Hindus, Muslims, Sikhs and 
Christians advocated the principle of 
separate representation and we were 
laced with many other problems. The 
question was how to create harmony 
among them when each of them was 
putting his separate demands.. We 
presented such an appropriate solution 
};efore the country that all the opposi
tion subsided and 1 have full hopes 
that we can do it again. But I do 
■not think that the proper remedy 
before us is to axe the refugees or to 
put them under martial law. The only 
solution is that we should search our 
hearts and try to eradicate the evils. 
If you take upon yourself the task of 
setting the matters right and if you 
think that the houses have not been 
properly constructed then I can assure 
you that the refugees will surely co
operate with us and will remodel the 
houses, I assure the House that 
refugees will fully co-operate with us 
They are not so bad that Shri Gadgil 
has called them cheats. Shri Bakshi 
hr’.s explained that refugees are not 
cheats, they are the people who have 
.suffered a lot. If we want to lay thn 
foundation of a stable India, I would 
make an appeal to obtain acti v̂e co
operation of these thousands and lakhs 
OI refugees and if we are able to solve 
tiio refugee problem, I am sure, we 

solve others as well.

But these conditions can be changed 
•f̂ ven now. Sh^i Gadgil says that the 
refugees are saboteurs and unauthorir- 
od persons; I ask of him as to who 
had given them the authority to build 
unauthorized houses on those plots? 
Besides this I ask you the question os 
to who authorized you to divide the 
country? I ask as to who had given 
tnem the authority to divide the 
rountry after having agreed to ex

. change of Population with Pakistan 
in such a manner? Did they get this 
authority in any open Session of the

Congress? Did they get this authority 
trom Mahatma Gandhi? Mahatma 
Gandhi had said that Pakistan would 
be established on his bones. He had 
i=aid that Pakistan could not be estab
lished it could be established only 
on his grave after he died. We 
repeated these very words. We appro
ached the people with this very 
slogan. We got votes from them by 
raising the slogan that Pakistan will 
be established only on our bones. And 
today when we say that they are un
authorised persons, I cannot under
stand as to how you say that. Had 
you kept your words, there would not 
have been this Government, but there 
would have been an Indo-Pakistan 
Government instead. But we realized 
the state of affairs and as a result had 
to swallow our own words. This was 
why they too swallowed these words. 
Consequently we find that Congress 
Government in its present form 
roming into existence in India today. 
If you were to remain firm on your 
words then, of course, you have come 
herp in an unauthorized way. There- 
Xorr. if you can continue to remain here 
in an unauthorized way, how you dare
say that these refugees who have come 
hert after losing their homes and 
hearths, whom you failed to provide 
with any accommodation and who 
occupied only those plots which were 
b ’ing vacant, are unauthorized persons. 
It should be remembered that they 
nocupied only such plots which were 
lyint vacant. They did not occupy 
the residential quarters of any 
Minister. They only built their 
houses on plots which were lying 
vacant and you call them unauthorized 
persons.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker : There is so 
much of talk going on in the House, I 
Hm afraid the Reporters are unable to 
hear what is spoken by the hon. 
Member. Therefore they should avoid 
talking on the floor of the House, so 
thai the hon. Member speaking may 
be heard properly.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Bihar): 
Yes. Sir.

Lala Achint Ram: I was saying that 
it was beyond any reason to under
stand as to how those people, who 
w<?re themselves doing an unauthoriz
ed action, accuse others of 
unauthorized occupation. Shri Gadgil 
understands that there is an emergency 
code for an emergency. When special 
circumstances arise, special measures 
are to be adopted, which are ordinarily 
(Considered as unauthorized. But I 
request him not to use such words as 
he has already uttered because they 
are bound to injure the feelings of the
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jreiugees. You call them trefipasaen.
People who lost their properties tnere* 
wnose homes and hearths there were 
ruined and whose women and children 
were murdered, you call them 
tre.spa«sers today; and I wonder how 
such words come out of your mouth. 
They are trespassers and do you 
occupy your righttul places! You 
rail them saboteurs. Just thmk for 
a  while about these refugees who 
have come here alter leaving Iheir 
Jiouses behind them and you call 
xnem saboteurs. When Mahatma 
Candhi went there on August 4, he had 
asKea them “Either do or die**. He 
directed them to try to live there or 
otherwise die there. The leaders of 
tne Congress, which was functioning 
in  India swallowed Mahatma Gandhi’s 
woros, but on the contrary these 
people, the Hindus and Sikhs, con
tinued to remain in Pakistan, and you 
rail them saboteurs. These people 
v/ho paid homage to Mahatma Gandhi’s 
woras in his life time and even after 

iiis death—as all of you know that 
lifter the death of Mahatma Gandhi. 
Oandhi National Memorial Fund was 
^started. Who paid the greatest 
-amount in it? Perhaos East Punjab 
nnmbers second or third among the 
Provinces in this connection. Your 
Madras and other provinces lagged far 
iHihind, but tne Punjab remained 
-ahead and you call them saboteurs. 
You call these refugees saboteurs, how 
mese words fall from your mouth. 

‘You call them saboteurs, trespassers 
T̂ nd say that they are working against 
the law of equity. You sav that these 
refugees are acting against the law of 
•equity. But 1 want to tell you that 
these lakhs of people who were princes 
A’esterday have become mendicants as a 
result of this Partition. Those who 
liad their own houses, their own man
sions and their own properties, Parti- 
tioTi has turned them into beepers and 
has made them homeless. Lakhs and 
cTores of people here are owners of 
land5, and properties; as against those 
persons who have losfr their all even 
their women and children. They will 
rontfnue to own houses as well as pro- 
pertie.s. how you call it the Law of 
Equity? If on one side lakhs of 
peonle were to enjoy their properties 
while on the other lakhs of people 
vTrc mined then how would you call 
it the Law of Equity?

Then again, one thing more should 
be kept in view. Refugees came here 
in lakhs, with the result that the 

'house rents went up and the houses 
which were previously available at 
ten rupees only began to fetch rupees 
fifty as their rent. It happened only 
wrause of their arrival. Today so 
liiffh rents are charged and you call it 
the Law of Equity. Have you ever

thought that these mansions were 
being built on the graves of these 
poor refugees, and these palaces are 
being enriched on their miseries. Look 
at these Government servants. When 
the Muslims migrated from this place 
those very Government servants who 
were previously declared as incompe
tent were given promotions. Till late 
they were incompetent and now when 
Lhe Muslims have migrated, they 
became competent and got promotions, 
while the poor refugees are wondering 
here and there. Is this Law of Lquity?

Also you say that law and order has 
to be kept in mind. 1 would certainly 
be obliged to you if you could establish 
law and order in the country. Vou 
are aware of the fact that ^hen lakhs 
ot people reached this place, there was 
nothing here to accommodate them, 
nor were there any arrangements on 
your behalf, they took shelter in the 
houses of those Muslims who had 
migrated from this place. When the 
Custodian asked these people to vacate 
the occupied premises. Pandit Jawahar- 
lal Nehru who, you know, is an 
extraordinary man and his methods 
too are extraordinary, advised these 
people to remain where they were and 
at the same time ordered that none o f 
them should be evicted from the pre
mises he had occupied. Where was 
your law and order at that time? 
That was the proper time to estab
lish law and order. Nearly two lakhs 
of refugees are residing in Delhi 
today, in this manner. If that action 
can be considered legal, and when 
the Prime Minister has guts to de
clare such occupation as authorised, 
cannot ShR Gadgil declare these 
four thousand houses authorised.

I quote a petty instance before you 
and I laugh when I think of it. Our 
Shri Ranga was complaining that some 
back benchers have pccupied his seat. 
^  became excited and wanted to get 
It decided that it was his: seat. But he 
could not compel those people to vacate 
that seat. All the back benchers were 
involved. Keeping this in view I want 
to submit that you have failed to estab
lish law and ordor here in this 
House, you have not been able to res
tore an M. P. hi.s own seat, then how 
can you evict those persons?

You know under what circnmf;tances 
and at what time they reached this 
place. You say that “ we shall realize 
the money as arrears of land revenue*^ 
But I want to assure you that this 
police, m whom you have so much of 
confWwce. will not help you in this 
connection. You will not be able to 
send these persons to jails though vou 
may be relying on the presumption 
that 3̂ u wi3l send them there



Pftndlt Krishna Chmndra Sharma
(Uttar Pradesh): What is the relevan- 
<7 of all this? It is a long story.

Lala Achint Bam: It is all relevant.

Pandit Krishna Chandra Sharma:
You think so but I am appealing to 
the Chair.

Mr. Deputy-Speaiier: The troubles,
which Members of this House and re
fugees have undergone need not be too 
much expatiated upon. Dr. Tek Chand 
recited a number of instances and 
therefore only the inconveniences that 
might arise on account of the Bill may 
be referred to and^lso what action is 
to be taken by the Government.

Lala Achint Ram: Sir, 1 beg to make 
it clear that the measures which the 
Government propose to adopt at this 
time are bound to fail. The provision 
that is made in this Bill has been based 
on an unsound foundation. It is being 
laid down counting up on the help of 
police force but the police would not 
give a helping hand to it. I have heard 
many police men say that they do all 
this for the sake of their bread. So 
whatever I am saying, I believe it all to 
be relevant.

Shri Deshbandu Gupta (Delhi): 
Though I do not and cannot congratu
late my friend, the hon. Minister who 
has sponsored this Bill, for the manner 
in which he seeks to deal with this 
important problem—or rather, compli
cated problem— I welcome the opportu
nity which this Bill has provided to this 
House to go into this question. I am 
glad that the hon. Minister has ex
pressed his willingness to accept the 
amendment moved by my friend 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava for 
reference of this Bill to the Select 
Committee. That has made the task 
of the House considerably easier. Sir, 
I share the hopes that have been ex
pressed by my hon. friends Pandit 
Thakur Das Bhargava and Dr. Bakshi 
Tek Chand that when we meet round 
the table and discuss the various pro
visions of this Bill and go into this 
question from a practical point of view, 
we will be able to come to a satisfac
tory solution.

The hon. Minister has placed the 
case of the Government very forcefully 
and, if I may say so, rather bluntly. 
The speakers on the other side who 
have so far participated in the debate 
have not been less outspoken. If I may 
say so, some of them have been rather 
unkind in taking an extreme view of 
things.

Babtt Ramnarayan Sin^h: Unkind to 
whom?
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Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Unkind to 
the Ministry.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: They de  ̂
serve it.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Well, Sir^ 
the eloquent manner in which my 
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
has referred to the untold hardships^ 
and sufferings which our unfortunate 
brethren have undergone since their 
displacement, and the able advocacy 
which my friend Bakhshi Tek Chand 
has made of their case, have been sup
ported by several members. I do 
not think there is any Member in this 
House who has not got the same 
sympathy for our unfortunate breth
ren who have suffered so much 
in the cause of the country due 
to this partition. But, Sir, we 
have got to approach this question 
from a realistic point of view. My 
feeling in the matter is that it would 
be unfair to presume that the Ministry 
or those who are sitting on the Trea
sury Benches are in any way less sym
pathetic towards the refugees than we 
claim to be. I know from personal 
knowledge how the Prime Minister 
himself has been spending -hours and 
hours every day for months to solve 
this question. I know how other Min
isters have been feeling concerned 
about it. The one question that has 
received the greatest attention 
o f' the Government during the 
last three years, if I may say so, is 
the question of solving the problem of 
the refugees. What measure of success 
we have achieved in solving the prob
lem, is a different matter. But no one 
can accuse the Government that it 
has been indifferent or negligent wil
fully or otherwise. We had our limi
tations and I think the very fact that 
three Ministers have changed in the 
Rehabilitation Ministry since this 
problem arose shows that there have 
been difficulties.

Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 
Only two have changed. Do not make 
a forecast.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: No, It is the
third one now.

That shows that the Ministry h«s 
been anxious that they should do their 
best. They may not have been vprv 
lucky in the choice of the Ministers, 
but the point is that there has been no 
want of appreciation of the difficulties 
of the situation on their part.

Pandit Thakur Das Bharsrava (Pun
jab): The Ministers j.Shri Neogy and 
Shri Mohan Lalji were very able.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: I never 
questioned the ability of the Mini.^ter*. 
But the fact that Minister after 
Minister had to be changed shows that 
there has been no lack of appreciatioikj
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on the part of Government to under
stand the problem, to tackle the 
problem, in the best manner they could. 

. The fact that Government has spent 
more than Rs. 80 crores so far on re
habilitation also speaks volumes in 
favour of the Government. In Delhi 
alone 14,000 houses, I am told by my 
friend the present Rehabilitation 
Minister, have so far been built. 
But that does not mean that we are 
auywhere near the solution of the 
problem. Th« problem is too big 
to be tackled in this manner. I 
congratulate the Ministry on the 
manner in which they have tackl
ed it, but my grouse against them 
is that they have never tried 
to tackle it in a planned manner. 
There has been no want of will, 
sympathy or concern on their part. 
But their approach has been wrong. 
There has been no coordination bet
ween the different Ministries dealing 
with this question and other agencies 
which could help them. During the 
last three years, whenever this question 
came up, I have tried in my humble 
way to raise my voice against the 
haphazard manner in which the prob
lem of housing has been tackled by our 
Government in Delhi.

After all, the crux of the matter is 
that there are fewer houses and 
greater damand. It should not have 
been difficult for Government, from 
the very beginning, to realise that there 
were more than five or six lakhs of 
people who had come to Delhi and 
houses would have to be found for 
them. If they had planned from the 
very start on this basis they could 
have achieved greater results by 
spending less. But unfortunately, we 
have a habit of living from day to day. 
As a matter of fact, just as my hon. 
friend Lala Achint Ram has pointed 
out, things have done and decisions 
have been taken by one M in is^ , of 
which the second Ministry concerned 
was not aware with the result that there 
could be no finality about their 
decisions. My view is that we have 
been practically tinkering with the 
problem all these three years.

Today my hon. friend comes before 
the House and asks for extraordinary 
powers to be given to him to deal with 
a situation that has been created. But 
the question arises: who is responsible 
for creating this situation? Did these 
four thousand houses—unauthorised 
structures-—valued at Rs. 38 or 40 lakhs 
according to Information supplied by 
the Refugees’ Organisations spring up 
overnight? Did not my "hon. friend the 
Rehabilitation Minister and the local 
authorities, and the Health Minister, 
know what was happening in Delhi 
day in and day out? Did not they 
receive complaints from private owners 
228 P.S.
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that their lands which they had bought 
from the Improvement Trust itself 
were being encroached upon? Did not 
the Mimicipalities report to them that 
the lands which they had reserved for 
something else were being occupied by 
unauthorised persons? Why did all 
this happen then? The fact is—and 
we must admit it, and I hope my hon. 
friend the Minister in charge of this 
Bill would have the frankness to admit 
it—that the policy which they have 
been following hitherto, is that they 
have either been too indulgent or too 
harsh. They allowed things to happen; 
did not take timely action; and then 
when it assumed big proportions and 
became a problem, they come to the 
legislature and ask for new 
powers to evict the unauthorised 
persons with the use of the
dunda of the Police. This is ctr-
tainly not the way of dealing with 
refugees—people who have suffered so 
much in the cause of the country 
and who rightly enjoy the sympathy 
of every man and women in this coun
try. If Government had anticipa
ted all this, reserved some lands 
and said to these unfortunate 
people, “Look here, these are 
the lands where you can build— 
kutcha houses, pucca houses or impnr- 
vised houses”  much of the difficulties 
could have been solved and the 
problem would not have arisen. Today 
the problem that faces my hon. friend 
is that valuable land on which multi- 
storied buildings were to be put up 
and on which lakhs and lakhs of rupees 
have been spent by Government in 
developing them for business premises 
and for removing the congestion from 
the slum areas of the city— all these 
valuable lands have been occupied in 
an unauthorised manner and they are 
not being put to the proper use. If 
there had been any plan, surely 
Government could have found other 
lands for these people and by spen*̂  
ding less money they could have given 
satisfaction to these people and also 
claimed credit for same.

Dr. Tek Chand (Punjab): Has any 
plan been devised now? >

Shri Deshbandho Gapta: I would like 
th is! House to realise* and particularly 
my hon. friend the Minister to realise, 
the importance of removing the shor^ 
tage of houses in Delhi and of trying 
to have a definite plan even at thi«’ 
late stage.

You are perhaps aware, Sir, that a 
Committee was appointed by Govern
ment to go into the working of the 
Delhi Improvement Trust. My hon. 
friend Dr. Bakhshi Tek Chand and I 
are both serving on that Committee.
This Conimittee has submitted an 
interim report to Government. If t
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were to summarise the evidence given 
before this Committee, in a few words 
1 would say that nothing has been 
done to encourage housing activity; 
on the other hand everything possible 
has been done by Government to dis
courage it in Delhi. Even where 
Government could have given en
couragement by spending not a single 
pie, encouragement has not been coming 
forward. The story of the achieve
ments of the Delhi Improvement Trust 
la a very sorry one, and I have had 
occasions to refer to it earlier putting 
it briefly the Delhi Improvement 
Trust, according to the calculations 
given by my hon. friend, has a prob
lem of housing seven to eight lakhs of 
people. The estimate is that it must 
develop 7000 acres of land before it 
can hope to find accommodation for 
the present population of Delhi. 
During the last thirteen years, the 
Delhi Improvement Trust has develop
ed only 1500 acres and even some of 
these areas are not properly serviced 
up till today. That is the record of the 
Delhi Improvement Trust. They have, 
no doubt, sold land at a fabulous price 
and realised crores of rupees. But 
that is not development; that is not 
helping the city to have more houses; 
that is not helping the city to remove 
their slums. But that unfortunately 
continues to be the state of affairs even 
today.

We were examining Mr. Desai, who 
is the Commissioner of Housing in 
Bombay. In his evidence before us 
he told us how other countries have 
tackled their housing problem. In 
U.K. Government makes a grant of 60 
per cent, for poor and middle class 
housing and the rental that is charged 
on the poor people is based on the 
balance of 40 per cent, which is spent 
on any building. But the policy 
Adopted in India and particularly in 
Delhi is—my hon. friend will excuse 
me if I use harsh language so far 
this is concerned—is bania-like 
policy. I am a bania myself, but 
when I use these words they have a 
ipecial connotation in this context 
and which my hon. friend knows well. 
My hon. friend is not a banla but he 
is out doing the worst type of baniat. 
All these three years that I have come 
into contact with him, I have admired 
his vigilance and his capacity for sav
ing every penny.

Hie Minister of Works, Mines uid 
Power (Shri Gadgil): That is why I 
have become a bania.

Shri Deshbandhu dupta: But I feel 
that his policy has been penny-wise 
and pound-fooliiih. That is the policy 
that* the Government of India has 
been following.
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Sir, while we are faced with an 
acute housing problem, you will be 
surprise to leam that in New Delhi, 
there are bungalows having very big 
compounds— bungalows with com
pounds measuring 2 acres and three 
acres or even more. According to 
municipal bye-laws in New Delhi only 
l/3 rd  of the area can be built over. 
The whole of this area is well ser
viced. Government have spent crores 
and crores of rupees in laying these 
services including electric cables, 
sewers, drainage, storm water 
drains and filtered and unaltered water 
supply. Thirty years back when Govern- 
mejit gave these lands to leaseholders 
and asked them not to construct on 
more than one-third the area, many 
people were not interested to build to 
the maximum limit. There are very few 
buildings therefore which utilised the 
maximum amount of space which they 
could. Conditions have however 
changed now and people would like 
to build up to the full capacity but a 
brain-wave has come to my hon. 
friend, or perhaps to the Finance 
Ministry, instead of encouraging this 
tendency to build more. They have 
come out with a decision that if you 
build in your own compound another 
small cottage within the limit of the 
municipal bye-laws, you must pay to 
the Government additional premium 
at the rate of a lakh of rupees per 
acre for the space which you wish to 
occupy for the additional structure. 
Imagine, Sir, is it not fantastic? If 
you work out the whole thing you will 
find how absurd this proposition is. 
Take for instance a house which has 
got an area of 2 acres: according to 
Municipal Rules it can cover an area 
up to 2/3rd of the two acres. For 
these two acres you paid a premium 
at the rate of about Rs. 5,000 per acre. 
Today if you want to put up another 
building, say on one acre vacant space 
out of the total area of 2 acres for 
which you have already paid the 
premium. You are required to pay at 
the rate of a lakh of rupees as addi
tional premium to the Government 
for one acre. Originally the proposal 
was to charge 75 per cent, of one lac 
as appreciation of the value of land 
but now I am told they propose to 
reduce it to 50 per cent. That comes 
to this: that if you want to build a 
small cottage in your own compound 
on an area of one acre you must first 
of all pay at least Rs. 50,000 by way 
of additional premium to Government 
and then spend a lakh or so of rupees 
on the building. Over and above this 
on that additional premium you have 
again to pay per cent, continuous
ly  to the Government every year. 
And what is the result? Actually It 
comes to this that an additional cot
tage to be put up in the compoimd of
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m  existing bungalow may cost you 
about Rs. 2 lakhs incUiding the addi
tional premium and capitalised value 
•of 2i per cent, on same. And what 
will be its rent? The rent according 
to the Rent Control Act should be 
about Rs. 1,200 p.m., if it is 6J per 
•cent, of the cost, whereas the rent of 
the existing main bungalow is about 
Rs. 150 today, because the amount 
invested at that time was estimated 
to be about Rs. 30,000. Land did not 
•cost more than Rs. 5,000. But today 
i f  you want to add a cottage, you must 
at least invest about Rs. 2 lakhs which 
according to the rent control standard 
should fetch you about Rs. 1,200 a 
month. Now; I want to know, Sir, 
•who will pay such a high rent?* Is it 
a realistic approach to the solution 
o f  this problem? I want to know 
from my hon. friend whether he will 
be prepared to pay at this rate for 
"buildings requisitioned by him. If 
this is the way in which they want to 
tackle this problem, I am sure little 
or no progress can be made. Only 
the Maharajas will be able to build 
houses in New Delhi; the other people 
^cannot.

These obstacles have been there for 
the past two or three years and it if 
aio wonder few people have thought 

building new houses. If instead of 
being stingy, instead of placing such 
impediments in the way of builders, 
.Government had placed no such res
trictions and encouraged them to 
build to the maximum capacity by 
affording them facilities and supply
ing them building materials, at con
trol price, crores of rupees which to
-day they have to spend on undevelop
ed areas in laying roads and service 
‘drains, could have been saved r̂ nd 
thousands of houses could have been 
i)uilt without the Government’s spend
ing any money. But, Sir, it has taken 
more than two years to make Govern
ment realise their mistake and I do 
not know whether even today there 
is any realisation of it on their part. 
This is not the practical way of deal
ing with this difficult Question of 
housing.

Sir, I was referring to the evidence 
given by Mr. Desai before the 
Enquiry Committee. When we talk 
of the progress made in U.K. and 
TJ^.A, in this respect and mention as 
to how they have been able to tackle 
this problem and build millions and 
millions of houses in the post-war 
period, one may say that their condi
tions are different; “ let tjs not talk of 
foreign countries.” But what about 
Bombay, Mr. Desai U in charge of 
the Housing Board in Bombay, he 
told us that during 1947 the number 

*of houaes built in Bombay was 500;

in 1948, since this Board came £ato 
being the number went up to 1,000; in 
1949 it doubled itself and went up to
2.000 and between 1949 and 50 during 
a short space of six months the 
houses put up by private builders was
6.000 and the average cost of a house 
was Rs. 15,000. That works out to 
Rs. 9 crores. It means nine crores o l 
rupees were invested in Bombay 
during the past six months, in condi
tions similar (to those prevailing in 
Delhi by private builders. Why could 
not that be done in Delhi? What did 
they do? They did not have any 
magic powers which we don’t possess. 
They did not spend any money on 
that. All that they did was they took 
a realistic and practical view of 
things and removed the impediments 
which stood in the way of housing 
activity. They suspended the requisi
tioning law and relaxed the Rent Con
trol Act in respect of new buildings. 
They also helped co-operative socie
ties in acquiring land and developing 
same at minimum cost. That was
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sufficient encouragement to the pri
vate builder and the result is that 
Rs. 9 crores have been invested by 
them in six months* time.

Yoii will remember on an earlier 
occasion when the Rent Control Bill 
came up for discussion and the Requi
sitioning of Premises Bill came up for 
discussion, before this House I had 
pleaded hard and appealed to my 
hon. friend not to apply these laws 
to new buildings; but no one listened 
to me. I say it again that if you 
want new buildings to be put up don*t 
apply these laws to them. Keep them 
out of their purview. We should 
realise that the building cost is high 
today, and building material is not 
available freely at the control prices. 
Why add to these difficulties? I under
stand the steel quota allotted to Delhi 
is 250 tons per month. How many 
houses can you build with it? It has 
been calculated that if we have 100 
tons of steel we can only put up 46 
double-storeyed houses with this 
quota of steel per month. If we want 
\o build 3,000 buildings, at that rate it 
will perhaps take us thirty months or 
more before we can have all the 
buildings, if the steel quota remains 
the same. There are difficulties in 
getting bricks on reasonable rates 
and no other facility is given by 
Government. Then there are the 
impediments of these laws which my 
friend did his level best to hustle 
through this House—Rent Qontrol in 
the name of helping the poor and Re- 
quisitioiiing of Houses in the name of 
helping the clerks and other Govern
ment servants. All this they have



Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House will 
stand adjourned till 2-30 p .m .

The House then adjourned for Lunch 
till Half Post Two of the Clock.
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done with the result that thousands 
of houses which could have been built 
by the private builder himself, have 
not been built. May I once again 
appeal to my hon. friend when he is 
subjected to such criticism from 
comers of this House and when he 
has such a stupendous problem to 
face, to do something to encourage 
house building activity in Delhi and 
be not content with the 14,000 houses 
which he has built for Government 
servants. I certainly congratulate him 
on having done that but let him not 
become complascent. The other day 
be was talking to me and he told me 
“Look here, we have put up 14,000 
houses, we will put another 14,000 
and the housing problem would be 
solved’’. I said to myself that my 
friend the hon. Minister has not yet 
realized the immensity of the prob
lem. He has no clear notion as to 
what is the requirement of Delhi.
May I tell him that 7,000 acres of land 
have to be brought under housing 
before you can think of solving the 
housing problem. At the rate the 
Delhi Improvement Trust has been 
developing land it will take sixty 
years before we can build the requisite 
number of houses and by that time 
the population will have multiplied 
and the same situation will again con
tinue to be there. The Improvement 
Trust Inquiry Committee has already 
submitted its interim report, and I 
would not be divulging any secret if I 
refer to it as the recommendations of 
this Committee have already found 
some publicity. They have taken a 
realistic view of things and have 
strongly advised the Government not 
to apply Rent Control Act and Requi
sition of Premises Act to new build
ings. This will induce private capital 
in this important industry. The least 
that Government can do is to accept 
these recommendations. Let me also 
tell my friend that the record of re
quisitioning also is not very encourag- 
iiig. It is a mere consolation that my 
bon. friend wants that these requisi
tioning powers should remain with 
him. The number of houses requisi
tioned during the year is very small.
This should go now. And Rent Con
trol Act sho\Ud also either go in res
pect of new buildings or be so relaxed 
as to encourage the private builder to 
invest money in them.

An Hon. Member: The time is up for 
the House to rise.

Shrl Deshbandhu Gupta: Sir, I will 
take another half an hour at least, if 
not more.

The House re-assembled after Lunch 
at Half Past Two of the Clock.

[M r . D eputy-Speaker in the Chair], 
POLICY RE CONTROL ON SUGAR

The Minister o f Food and Agricul* 
ture (Shri K. M* Munshi): Sir, may I 
take this opportunity to place before 
the House the change in the policy o f 
sugar?

The following decisions have been 
reached:

1. The licensing of Kolhus will not 
be proceeded with and gur shall be 
allowed to be manufactured freely.

2. The ceiling price of gur is fixed at 
Rs. 19 per maund for the best quality 
in surplus-States against Rs. 18 at pre
sent. The ceiling prices in the deficit 
States will be fixed between Rs. 20 to 
Rs. 23 per maund for the same quality 
according to local circumstances: State 
Governments will be asked to devise 
suitable measures by which it will be 
ensured, as far as practicable, that the 
producers of gur get a fair price with
in the ceilings fixed.

3. The minimum price of sugarcane 
will be raised by annas two per maund 
to Rs. 1 /12/0  per maund.

4. The control on sugar will continue 
to be exercised and controlled sugar 
will be sold in the ration shops as at 
present. This control, however, will 
operate only in respect of ten lakh tona 
of sugar during the year. Any quan
tity produced by a factory in excess of 
107 per cent, of its production in the 
year 1948-49 or the year 1949-50, as 
may be fixed by Government in this 
behalf, will be allowed to be sold by 
the factory concerned in the free 
market.

5. Controlled ex-factory price o f  
sugar is raised to Rs. 29/12/0 per 
maund against Rs. 2 8 /8 /- per maund 
at present. However, in the following 
areas, the prices shown against each 
would apply on account of local dif
ferences in the cost of production:

1. West Uttar Pradesh Rs.' 30/8/0
2. East Uttar Pradesh Rs. 32
3. North Bihar
4. South Bihar

Rs, 31 
Rs. 33



6. In view of the uniform riae in the 
prices of 8U£ar the concession of a sub
sidy to be given by Government on the 
production upto the 15th Decembei 
J950 by certain factories in Uttar Pra
desh and Bihar is withdrawn.
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DELHI PREMISES (REQUISITION
AND EVICTION) AMENDMENT 

BILL.—Conctd.
Mr. Deputy Speaker: Mr. Deshba^dbu

Gupta will now continue his speech.

Shri Deshbandha Gupta: Sir, I 
developing the argument, when the 
House dispersed, that the policy of the 
Government in the past has been, that 
instead of giving encouragement to 
housing activity, they created impedi
ments in its way. Sir, in this connec
tion let me refer to the record of work 
o f the Delhi Improvement Trust. It 
was charged with the duty of giving 
vast areas of developed land to the 
people of Delhi, so that they could 
build more houses on same and thereby 
remove congestion. But the policy of 
the Improvement Trust during the last 
thirteen years has been one of making 
money by sale of land at inflated price* 
and monopolizing all activity of deve
loping lands. During all these years 
only 1500 acres of land have been 
developed. But if you compare thin 
figure with the vast areas that have 
been included and by the notified 
Delhi Improvement Trust Act as town 
expansion schemes, this becomes only 
a fraction of same. You will find that 
there is hardly any patch of land left 
round about Dtlhi within a radius of 
perhaps 7 or 8 miles which has 
not been so notified. The result 
is that the Delhi Improvement 
Trust cannor and does not deve
lop those areas and the private 
builder has been virtually, prevented 
from developing it and carrying on any 
building activities. Although it is one 
of the obligations of the Trust that 
when a land is notified for a town 
expansion scheme, it is supposed that 
in due cour««%. it will be converted into 
a development scheme. But what has 
happened here is that these lands have 
remained notified for all these years, 
for about lU, 12 or 13 years, without 
any obligation on the part of the 
Government either to acquire or to 
develop these lands. There is no time 
limit placed there and the Improve
ment Trust has taken full advantage of 
it, with the result that practically all 
building activity has been closed *̂ nd 
there have been not many either G'»v- 
ernment or private buildings. I know 
my hon. friend, the Minister in charge 
of this Bill not resoonsible for It and 
H U B  pity that the Minister of Health 
who is in charge of this is not in her

neat. This happened once before alfo^ 
wnen I was dealing with the Improve
ment Trust. It appears the Health 
i«linistry is probably in name reapoxmlr 
bie for the Improvement Trust and 
very little attention is given to it hu 
the Health Ministry. But it is diflOcuU 
tor me not to refer to it for the reason 
that my friend Mr. Gadgii does oot 
deal with it. The position is that the 
problem has been created by the neg
lect of Health Ministry and the baby 
has to be taken care of by the W.MJP. 
Ministry—I mean the Delhi Improve
ment Trust. Not only this, that the 
Trust lacked in positive achievement 
they have not even acted with fore
sight. They have been actually 
following a policy of persecution o f 
the local people. I know, Sir, that is 
a serious charge to make. But I lo  
«o with the full sense of responsibility 
that I possess: most of the 3,000 plote 
of land which were sold out by the 
Delhi Improvement Trust to private 
owners, from 1939 or 1940 up to 1949» 
at fabulous prices, are as the hon. 
Minister said yesterday, lying vacant 
to this day. Did the Trust make any 
effort to provide any building facility 
to the owners who had invested so 
much money. It is all right for some 
peopie to allege that most of these plots 
were bought by speculators. That is 
not correct. There may have been 
some people,—small percentage, who 
thought of investing money in the land, 
with a view to realize profits. But, 
most of the people who had bought 
these plots did buy with a view to 
build. During all these years, no effort 
was made to give them any facilities. 
On the other hand, the Trust served 
notices on all these plot owners that if 
they did not build within three months* 
their plots would be confiscated. This 
created such a scare in the city that 
the prices of these plots went down. 
When the plot owners asked them for 
assistance in the shape of building 
materials at controlled rates, they 
would not listen. They would say 
“ that was none of our business: since 
it is one of the terms of the basis that 
you must build within one year and 
you have not built within one year, 
your plot must be .confiscated.” The 
tragedy of the whole situation that 
My hon. friend has given you flgurei 
today and said that out of these plots, 
there are a good number of plots which 
are under unauthorised occupation. 
Yet the Improvement Trust would not 
listen even to any argument. They 
knew that these plots were under un
authorized occupation for no fault of 
the owners yet they served notices even 
on such plot-owners and insisted that 
the private owner must build within 
the three months period else forfeit 
his plot. This is the manner in which
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About the Improvement Trust, there 
are so many other things which I can 
point out, to show that the Trust has 
not been a failure and has not done 
much good work during the last 13 
years. But I would not take more 
time of the House— in going into it.

Pandit Thakui Das Bhargava: Have 
these plots been confiscated or not?

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: There have 
been letters or* ^ecord threatening 
them to confiscate*. But, the Chief 
Commissioner’s Advisory Council pass
ed a resolution anking them not to do 
so, and it appears that actual conflp- 
ration has not yet taken place, al
though the notices have not been with
drawn.

My hon. friend the Minister gave 
figures yesterday which showed that 
there were ten lakhs of rupees to be 
realised, and that the Government was 
losing at the rate of Rs. 5 lakhs oer 
year or per month....... ^

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Per 
year.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta:. . . by way of
rent on the plots or buildings which 
were under the unauthorised posses
sion of the refugees. It will be intrest- 
ing for the House to know how the 
Government itself has dealt in this 
respect with the poor plot-owners. 
Representations were made by these 
plot-owners to the Trust that their 
plots have been under unauthorised 
possession, and that they are helpless. 
They can neither build nor put these 
plots to any other use therefore the 
Trust should not charge any 
ground rent from them for sucl 
period. The Chief Commissioner*® 
Advisory Council also passed a 
resolution requesting the Govern
ment that they should at least not 
realise ground rent from these plot 
owners. But. the Government must 
have its pound of flesh. The Improve
ment Trust would not listen to them. 
The Improvement Trust, according to 
the reply given to a question of mine, 
has realised during this period of 2 
years more than Rs, 60,000 by way of 
ground rent from these plot owners 
whose plots are under unauthorised 
occupation, according to the Books of 
the Improvement Trust Itself. This Is 
the consideration which Is shown by 
the Improvement Trust to these 
owners.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargaya: So, It
appears that Government wants to 
charge twice from the people: once 
from the plot owners and now they 
want to charge from the refugees.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: It is for you
to deduce whatever conclusions you 
will. I can on'y tell you that this is. 
a matter of fact. But, I must explain 
this. Ground rent under the terms o l 
the lease is a permanent liability on 
these plot owners. The ground rent 
which the Government want to realise 
is for the use of its own lands. The 
ground rent which the Government has 
been realising from the lease holders 
all these years, without providing any 
facillly to the people to build Is in ac
cordance with the terms of the lease.
I am glad that the voice of the private 
owners of plots has reached the ears 
of the hon. Minister and he seems to 
be giving attention to the solution of 
that problem too. I must congratulate 
him on that. But, I must tell him that 
this is how the Improvement Trust has 
treated these private owners of the 
plots and is treating them up to this 
day.

One other charge which I make 
against the Government Is that there 
is utter lack of coordination. The H ou^ 
will perhaps be surprised to know that 
there are as many as three or four 
agencies working side by side In Delhi, 
which are concerned with housing. 
One is my hon. friend’s department 
called the Land and Development 
Department. The second agency is the 
Delhi Improvement Trust. Then comes 
the New Delhi Municipality and then 
comes the Old Delhi Municipality. The 
private builder. If any, comes next. If 
you go into the working of each of 
these agencies separately, you will 
find that every one of these agencies 
has been working on the same principles 
of discouraging or obstructing the con
struction of new buildings as far as 
possible. In regard to the land and 
Development Department, I have al
ready mentioned as to how the big 
compounds in the New Delhi bunga
lows are allowed to lie vacant and no 
buildings are allowed to be out on 
same. Let me give an interesting illus
tration I have a file in my hand which 
throws light on the working of this 
wonderful Land and Development De
partment. If you go to Barakhamba 
road you will find that most of the 
bungalows on this road have got some 
small cottages or quarters attached to 
them. But there are some which 
have not got them. It is one of 
such bungalows to which I refer 
now. This is a ten-year old file and 
contains correspondence for over ten 
years with the Government on this 
point. This belongs to my friend, late 
Shri Narain Dutt, who happened to be 
the President of the Land Owners 
Association in Belhi; A very scrupu-
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lous man as he was, he would not 
agree to grease the palm of the person 
concerned in that department to get 
permission to build a guest house or 
cottage in his compound. He carried 
on correspondence for ten years and... 
IShri Sondhi (Punjab): And died.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: ... and he
cited examples that to his left, to 
his right, to the north and to the south, 
almost all the bangalows had cottages 
built. But, when his application came, 
as he was not prepared to pay the 
‘price* the result was that on one 
pretext or another, bis application was 
refused. When he gave me this file, 
I took it to the Chief Commissioner 
and showed him all that record and 
offered to take him to any bungalow on 
the Barakhamba Road and there are 
not less than 20 sufh bungalows which 
have got guest houses and cottages; 
I asked him why was this particular 
bungalow not allowed to build a cot
tage? Is it not because this gentle
man would not pay a thousand rupees, 
or whatever may have been the price 
at that time by way of illegal gratifi
cation to get the necessary sanction?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee (West Bengal): 
Is it the suggestion of the hon. Member 
that all others had to pay the price?

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: That 
exactly what I am saying.

is

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh) Is it the 
legal price or illicit money extracted?

Shri Gadgil: The rate seems to be 
very low.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: That is just 
for sanctioning the plan. When the 
Chief Commissioner saw the force of 
my argument, he was convinced and 
he gave the sanction after imposing 
certain conditions that he will not be 
able to rent it to a tenant, although that 
logic was difficult to understand. He 
could rent his bungalow, but he could 
not rent his guest house. Any way. 
I said, “ Well, even that would be some
thing at least.”  Hon. Members may 
know that he was one of the leading 
public men and he had always many 
guests to accommodate, and he had 
many refugees from West Punjab to 
provide shelter. The Chief Commis
sioner gave that permission.

When the Land and Development 
Department came to know that some
one has. over their head, secured this 
permission, they took strong exception 
to it. They raised a new objection 
sa3ring that he was putting up a second 
storey in the guest house, which was

A m e n d m e n t  B i l l
not mentioned in the order, although 
the map was there.

Then they started a new file, with 
the result that the permission which 
had been given by the Chief Commis
sioner after such long argument was 
withdrawn under the signature of the 
same officer.

An Hon. Member: Are these things 
in that file?

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Yes, they 
are all here and I can read them out 
to the House, if only there is the time 
to do it. I again went to the Chief 
Commissioner and represented the 
matter. The reason given was that a 
payment of Rs. 90,000 has to be made 
to Government if any additional build
ing was to be put up now; I may tell 
the House that the whole plot did not 
cost him more than Rs. 11,000 or 
Rs. 12,000 when he had bought it 
whereas to build a cottage or guest 
house on part of it Government 
demands additional payment o f 
Rs. 90,000. I asked him was it fair, 
to give orders once and then take 
them back. He said, “Well, that is 
the decision of the Government 
of India and I can’t help.”  Then I 
brought to his notice another case in 
which a map for additional building 
had been sanctioned during the same 
period as a sum of Rs. 500 was paid to 
the person concerned. I told him that 
if I had not the audacity of referring 
him directly over the person con
cerned heard a similar sanction could 
have been obtained by paying some
thing to him. My friend also knew 
this case. But in this case, it was 
a public cause so he did not stand 
in the way. Lala Narayan Dutt • 
was connected with that building 
also. But when the applicant went 
there and applied for permission to 
put up the additional structure he was 
told that the plan could not be passed' 
unless he paid the price. The matter 
was referred to Lala Narayan Dutt. 
He was almost on his death-bed. He 
replied, “ I have fought the Govern
ment for ten years and in spite o f 
every effort of mine, I have not been 
able to get my plan sanctioned, and 
even the sanction that was once given 
had been at the last moment with
drawn. But I do not want to stand in 
vQur way. After all it is a public 
building, you do what you like.*’ The 
^ u l t  was. the money was paid and 
the map was got sanctioned. Lala 
Narain Dutt was the Secretary of the 
Trust which owns this building. So* 
there can be no doubt about the 
matter. I told the Chief Commis
sioner, this is what has happened in 
another case, during the same period.
I asked him is there any use of my 
com ing' to you to represent the 
grievances of the people before you?
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thickness of the walls is 18'' whereas 
he was putting up big double s to r^  
government structures on 13'' wide 
walls. And it has taken three years 
of persuasion and representation to 
make them realise the need for chang
ing these bye-laws—three years Of 
intense agitation— of course the
agitation had been going on ever since 
the municipality was started. But as 
a result of this intense agitation during 
the last three years, only a sub
committee to enquire into these bye- 
laws has been set up. That committee 
has been there for several months and 
has not yet produced any results. 
Perhaps they feel that any relaxation 
of these bye-laws would result In 
endangering the lives of the persons in 
the buildings. After all, all  ̂ this 
solicitude is for their safety. But 
that is not the case. If only the 
municipality had brought their build
ing bye-laws in conformity with those 
of the C. P. W. D. the result 
would have been that many private 
owners would have set up second 
storeys to their houses, without a 
penny being invested by Government, 
without a single farthing being spent 
on things like new roads or water 
mains or other services. Without any 
of these new expenses, you would have 
doubled the housing capacity in New 
Delhi in no time. But these bye-laws 
are there and they cannot be revised 
and the result is that during these two 
or three years of great stress, when the 
Prime Minister was crying from the 
house-tops that there should be ration
ing of housing accommodation and he 
even invited one refugee family to live 
with him. people who were ready to 
build more houses, were not able to 
do so. That is the tragedy of the situa
tion. Some people might say that the 
buildings are owned by capitalists and 
if you have any more storeys built that 
will be only making them richer. Let 
me give another illustration. There is 
a colony called the Babar Road Colony.
It was built for professors, small 
doctors etc. belonging to the middle- 
class or lower middle-class and gov
ernment gave these plots to them at 
concession rates. The cost of a build
ing in this colony was not more than 
Rs.12,000.

Shri Tyagl: Including the building?

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Yes, includ
ing the building. These people have 
been there and the number of houses 
is about 400. These people have re
presented from time to time to the 
Chief Commissioner and to the Land 
Developmenjt Department of my hon. 
friend, a.sking permission to put up 
second storeys to their houses. After all 
their families have grown up. They 
are people of small means, and they
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Shri Tyagl: Could you give the name 
of the person? Is he in service still?

lUiri Deshbandhu Gupta: Yes, he has 
been in the Department ever since the 
construction of New Delhi began, may
be, he has been here for the last 30 
years and more, and I do not know 
how many buildings he has sanctioned 
himself.

WeU, as I said, I gave the Chief 
Commissioner these facts and figures, 
o f course in confidence and asked him 
to enquire into the case. He said, “AD 
Tight, I will look into the matter 
JUfain.” And then I get this letter 
saying that the plan cannot be sanc
tioned unless a sum of Rs. 90,000 is paid 
by way of additional premium. Sir, 
this is how the housing problem, the 
important question of housing, is being 
solved with by our Government.

Br. Tek Chand: They can now
realise it under the Land Revenue Act.

Khri Deshbandhu Gupta: Sir, I have 
dealt with the Improvement Trust and 
have also given one illustration about 
the Land Development Oflfice. Let me 
now refer to the New Delhi Muni
cipality. This Municipal Committee. 
Sir Is a heaven-born municipality. 
One could understand when it was 
considered to be so by our prede
cessors, but the pity is that now their 
successors in office also treat it like that. 
It is a cent per cent nominated body 
and even among these nominated 
members, the majority is of officials. 
Even the nominated non-officials are 
not trusted everytime they raise their 
independent voice, they are snubbed. 
When their number is increased by 
one, that of the officials is increased 
by two! Well, this municipality has 
Bot its building bye-laws, the like of 
which you cannot perhaps find any
where else in the civilised world. 
They are so very strict about the 
standards o f their buildings that even 
the Chief Engineer of the C. P. W. D. 
has found it difficult to conform to 
those standards.

Shri Gadgil: I disregard them.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: I am glad 
that my hon. friend, at least in one 
resoect disregards this municipality, 
which of course, is not under his 
Ministry, but is under the Health 
Ministry.

Well, as I said the Chief Engineer
C. P. W. D. when he came to give 
evidence before a committee of 
enquiry said that the standard laid 
down by the New Delhi Municipality 
for buildings was that one cannot put 
up a second storey building unless the
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wanted to accommodate their refugee 
friends and relations also. They have 
been trying ior this for the last three 
years, but till to-day they have not 
succeeded, although I have tried my 
best to persuade the Chief Commis
sioner and the Development Depart
ment. The result is that these 400 
houses in a small colony belonging to 
the lower middle class which could 
have been doubled are still where they 
were. Sir, this is how the New Delhi 
Municipality and the Land Develop
ment Department are functioning.

Sir, I have taken a long time already 
and I do not want to take any more 
time of the House. But I would like 
to say one thing before I give my 
concrete proposals for the solution of 
this problem. The requisitioning of 
houses is done by another Department 
which also is under my hon. friend. 
He came here before the House twice 
and pleaded for powers to be given 
to him to requisition houses. Now 
this has been in operation and I 
sympathise with him, when I think of 
the amount of his time which is lost 
every day, in meeting oeople who 
approach him for either de-requlsition- 
ing their houses or requesting him not 
to requisition them. He finds himself 
every m.orning spending one or two 
hours in seeing people, in turning 
down their requests.
3 P.M.

When you requisition houses of pri
vate owners you must have some tar
get or date line before you. In the 
first instance a time limit was fixed 
and then further extension was given. 
At first the jurisdiction of the Act was 
confined to New Delhi and then it was 
extended to Old Delhi. The number 
o f houses actually requisitioned is not 
big.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is that the sub
ject matter of the Bill?

Star! Deshbandtau Oupta: Yes, Sir, 
because the title of the Bill itself talks 
of requisitioning, eviction and all sorts 
of other things. It is very much rele
vant and I would not take long.

IShri Gadgil: I welcome any stick.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I am afraid we 

are going far away from the BiU. It 
is not a general discussion on requi
sitioning and de-requisitioning. The 
scope of the Bill is limited to unautho
rised persons found in occuoation of 
bouses, eviction, unauthorised persona 
in government buildings nOt paying 
rent nor damages, etc. What is the 
good of going into the question of re
quisitioning and de-requisitioning?

Shri Deshbaadlio Gupta: The onlT
relevancy is that I am going to suggest 
that we must have a constructive 
approach. Give them powers by all 
means to deal with unauthorised 
occupations. But unless they relax the 
conditions which are standing in the 
way of having more houses the prob
lem would not be solved. That is the 
reason why I brought this question.

1 will give only one example how  
requisitioning of houses in Delhi is 
being carried out.

In November 1949 fcothi No. 2 In 
Subzimandi was built under an agree
ment by a citizen of Dglhi whose par
ticulars I will give to my hon. friend.
I need not give them here. The rent 
under the agreement on the basis o f  
the investment was fixed at Rs. dOO 
p.m. It was a registered a^eement. 
This feDow put up the building. But 
on completion it was requisitioned on 
the 18th May, 1949. It was rented to 
one of the leading citizens of Delhi 
who had sold his factory. He sold his 
factory on the condition that his resi
dential house also would go with it. 
So his need for a house was genuine* 
This appeal was dismissed but up to 
the 18th May, 1950, for a period of 
about one year this bungalow, although 
requisitioned, was lying vacant. No 
one would occupy it and nobody would 
pay any rent and neither the person 
to whom it belonged was allowed to 
have possession of it nor was it given 
to any other person.

I represented this matter to the Chief 
Commissioner. The result was that 
after a long time some income-tax oift- 
cer or magistrate was allowed to occupy 
the house. Then came the question of 
rent fixation. As usual this case was 
also referred to the rent controlling 
authority. The Rent Controller fixed 
the rent of the adjoining bungalow^ 
which belonged to a partner of the 
landlord and was of the same type 
with equal accommodation, at Rs. 520 
per month worked out at per cent, 
on the investment. It was naturally 
thought that in this case also the same 
was going to be applied. But there 
comes an arbitrary order from the 
Deputy Commissioner that the rent 
shall be Rs. 129 per month. Thia 
fellow asked “ Are you not going to 
abide by the verdict of your own Rent 
Controller/’ They said they would file 
an appeal and the matter went to 
court. This went on for several 
months, and for reasons known to Gov
ernment the case was transferred to 
some other court. The result is that 
for the last three years during which 
this building has been under requisi- 
tioj and out of which for about one
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it lay vacant, to this day not a 

penny has been paid to this landlord. 
This is how requisitioning of houses is 
functioning in Old Delhi.

There is another interesting aspect 
o f this question. Although they requi
sitioned not more than a dozen build
ings in a year notices were sent to all 
and sundry as many as three hundred 
persons which created a scare, with the 
result that persons who were building 
new houses in spite of difficulties stop
ped building. That is how it has acted 
in Old Delhi. When my hon. friend 
took the power it was primarily for 
providing accommodation for embas
sies and government officials, and 
offices and was confined to New Delhi 
but when it was extended to Old Delhi 
this is how it was used.

I have given you a picture of how 
things are working in Old Delhi and 
New Delhi. I will now take the Bill 
and make one or two practical sugges
tions for the consideration of my hon.

• friend.
In the Statement of Objects and 

Reasons there are two things explain
ed as being the basis of this Bill. One 
is that a large number of plots are 
under unauthorised occupation. Second
ly, the Government has failed to get 
ttiem vacated through the ordinary 
channels of law. I have examined the 
list of more than 4,000 buildings 
which have been put up as unautho
rised structures on these plots. I am 
sure my hon. friend has also got the 
detailed statement. My one complaint 
is that no effort has been made till 
today either by the local government 
or by the Rehabilitation Ministry, by 
the Improvement Trust or by my hon. 
friend’s Ministry to go into the details 
of these 4,000 houses.

These houses can be divided into 
different categories. When Dr. Bakshi 
Tek Chand said yesterday that most 
o f these plots were lying in a very 
dirty and filthy locality and hard labour 
was put in by the refugees he was 
right to some extent but not wholly. 
There are two categories of plots which 
are under unauthorised occupation. 
The first category is this. The Delhi 
Improvement Trust had notified large 
areas of land which they wanted to 
acquire and they were practically in 
the slum area. When these friends of 
ours came here in distress these areas 
were lying practically in a slum state. 
They thought “ The Improvement Trust 
has not put them to use. Let us try to 
improve them and make them habit
able.’* They did that and all praise 
to them who put an amount of self
help and hard labour and made it
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worthwhile for them to have some 
little shelter. But that is not all. 
There were other plots of land, which 
are detailed in the statement, which 
were developed by the Delhi Improve
ment Trust for business purposes etc. 
Those plots have also been occupied. 
There is also a third category of plots 
which belong to private owners. They 
were also purchased from the Delhi 
Improvement Trust. Then there are 
pvcca houses, there are kutcha houses, 
and there are improvised houses: there 
are also business houses and residential 
houses on all these three categories of 
land. My practical suggestion to my 
friend is this. Let him appoint a sub
committee. If he likes he may have a 
representative of these people also 
on it who are in unauthorised 
occupation of them. He may 
have a person like Dr. Tek Chand 
on the committee. He can have 
a person belonging to Delhi who can 
represent the private land-owners and 
another person from his own depart
ment. Let them examine this list to 
go into each case and try to find out 
a solution.

Not that we can have just one rule 
to deal with all these persons, and 
that that rule should be to demolish 
these houses, eject these people, and all 
that. That i§ not the way. Such of the 
houses built over the slum area as are 
unhealthy can be pulled down and 
those people can be given another plot 
in the same area. Or, if from the 
health point of view or because some 
houses have been built out of place, 
then those few buildings can also be 
pulled down. For instance, in Andha 
Moghal there are 400 houses built in 
that locality. Most of them are pucca 
houses. For the simple reason that it 
is under unauthorised occupation, there 
should be no attempt to pull down 
those buildings or to suggest that those 
people may be ejected. Let us be prac
tical. After all, we have ourselves laid 
down the principle. When some o f 
these people occupied vacant houses 
did we or did we not recognise their 
occupancy? We have done it.. It was 
an extraordinary situation and like 
practical men we thought that it would 
not be wise to eject these people or 
enforce the law against them. There
fore, we took a practical view of 
things and regularised them. We fixed 
a date-line and said that any man who 
had occupied till that date his occu
pation will be regularised. Similarly, 
in the case of houses which have been 
built on Government land or on Im
provement Trust land, if they are 
pucca buildings and from the health: 
point of view, there is nothing wrong 
with them, I would say that those



houses should be allowed to remain. 
There should either be a rent-agree- 
ment, or because that area was notified 
by the Improvement Trust whatever 
the acquisition price would have been, 
let that acquisition price be paid by 
these people.

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma (Uttar 
Pradesh): And not development char
ges?

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: They have 
themselves developed it. If Govern
ment have spent anything on develop
ment they can certainly charge these 
people that amount as well. They will 
be only too willing to pay. After all, 
what will be the development charges 
incurred by the Government? Two or 
three rupees per yard. The acquisi
tion price may be even less than that. 
Whatever the acquisition price, let this 
land be acquired by the Trust if it is 
not already acquired and the same 
price charged from these displaced 
persons who are occupying these 
places. And if from the health point 
of view any adjustments have to be 
made, any buildings have to be re
aligned, or ventilation has to be pro
vided, or any sewers have to be built,

• then by all means do it and provide 
alternative accommodation for them in 
the same area or near about. If you 
analyse the whole statement, I am sure 
in I he case of most of the pucca build
ings it will not be necessary to take 
any action.

Then there are kutcha buildings put 
up on places which were meant for 
some other purposes. For instance, 
Patel Nagar 2, was meant to be a 
Press colony to be built for removing 
congestion. The Presses which are in 
Connnaught Place were to be shifted 
there and people had bought land there 
at Rs. 30-32 per sq. yard. The build
ings were to be multi-storied. Now, 
if you put up a kutcha house there, 
then you are not* putting that place to 
its full use. Therefore, it would be 
desirable that in the c^se of such 
houses as have been built there alter
native accommodation may be provid
ed to those people near about or as 
near as possible, just as we gave alter
native accommodation to people when 
about 100 cottages which were built 
near the city wall in Delhi Ajmeri 
Gate Scheme had to be pulled down for 
building the sewers there. We gave 
them alternative places near Rajtfhat.

My third suggestion is with regard 
to business premises. About these, I 
would say that there are many people 
who have not put up any structures. 
They are carrying on, for instance, 
their timber trade or coal trade, and 
Just occupying those valuable plots of 
land which were meant to be the site 
for three or four storied buildings.
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Shri Gadgil: They have a sort of 
fencing.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: A sort o f  
ordinary fencing has been put and they 
are carrying on their trade. Some of 
these people are making a good deal o f 
money and they will be only too will
ing to pay a good rent. But since 
these plots are meant for multi-storied 
buildings, I would say that for them 
also alternative accommodation should 
be found and these plots should be put 
to the use for which they were meant. 
Take, for instance, the Original Road. 
The Improvement Trust sold out these 
plots at the rate of Rs. 60 to 65 a sq. 
yard and the private owners bought 
these plots of 400 or 800 yards paying 
heavily. They have been paying all 
these years the ground rent on those 
plots also at the rat^ of 2J per cent. 
They cannot enter into any agreement 
with the displaced persons occupyinir 
the plots because the moment they do 
so they come under the mischief of the 
Rent Control Act nor can they put 
up their own buildings. On the other 
hand, if they don’t do that the re^ lt  
is that their money is locked up, their 
property has become unnegotiable and 
they cannot put it to any proper use.

So, the sub-committee should go into 
the details of each case, and try to 
find out alternative accommodation or 
get an agreement made informally 
between the land-owners and these 
people. If that is not possible, then I  
will say in all such cases give them six 
months* notice. Put a time limit. They 
have not to pull down their buildings 
but only to And out another place. 
During the last three years most o f  
these people have begun to stand oa 
their own legs; they are carrying on 
business and they have made some 
money. So there is no reason why 
they should not be able to And alter
native accommodation within three or 
six months. Give them good time and 
help them in getting alternative sitea 
also. Sir, if we have a constructive 
approach, if we try informally to deal 
with these people and take each loca
lity and deal with each case on its 
merits, I am sure a solution can easily 
be found.

About the private land, my other 
suggestion is—that the Improvement 
Trust should not charge any ground 
rent from the owners for the period 
for which they have been in unautho
rised occupation. After all. it was 
through no fault of theirs that they 
remained so.

My next sugge&tion, which may not 
be strictly within the jurisdiction of 
my hon. friend, is to have a plan for
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expansion of Delhi and New Delhi by 
having a Housing Finance Corporation. 
If you want to have 10,000, 15,000 or
20,000 houses a year in two or three 
years’ time, you can solve the prob
lem by having such a Corporation. 
You have an Industrial Finance Cor
poration. Why not have a Housing 
Finance Corporation? Every civilized 
country has got it. Bombay is now try
ing to give housing loans at the rate of 
3 per cent, and helping people that 
way. Similarly, some constructive effort 
should be made here.

Then, these restrictive laws must not 
apply at least to new buildings. I 
refer to the Rent Control Act and the 
Requisition of Premises Act. The 
order of freezing all these lands myst 
also be stopped. If the Improvement 
Trust can develop let it retain to it
self the area which it can develop in 
one or two years' time, but let it not 
simply create a monopoly for itself. 
For thirteen years they have just notir 
fled large areas of lands and the pri
vate builder is not able to build nor 
is the Improvement Trust able to do 
anything. So, all that should be can
celled. Private activity should not 
only be allowed but it should be en
couraged. Impose as many restrictions 
as you want, but let there be some 
progress, in building activity. Then, 
make building material available to 
them. Take a practical view of things. 
If you do that, I am sure we will not 
be making enemies as we are doing 
today. We will not be inviting unkind 
criticism even from our friends. We 
will be able to claim some credit from 
the refugees for having made a con
structive effort to provide them with 
shelter and houses and we will also be 
removing the causes of friction, and 
remove some of the disabilities from 
which the private owner today suffers. 
The task of the Government would be 
simplified, but this can only be done 
if my hon. friend behaves— not like a 
Minister or a person in authority—but 
a true Congress worker as he used 
to be. Let him invite a Conference of 
these people and let him talk to them 
heart, to heart and seek a solution. I 
am sure even if his decision, after 
li.stening to them, is a hard one, my 
friends on the right will see to it that 
his decision is carried out and he gets 
all the co-operation. That is the 
manner in which this big problem cah 
be tackled. I hope my hon. friend will 
make a realistic approach and not per
sist in this provisions of the Bill as 
they stand. I hope that when the Bill 
goes to the Select Committee, a con
structive effort will be made and a 
solution acceptable to all will be found.
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Dr. R. U. Singh (Uttar Pradesh): 
So much has been said about the pro
priety of the provisions of the BiU 
that I propose to confine my remarks 
only to certain legal aspects which I 
/ee l require attention. I support the 
motion for reference to the Select 
Committee, but in doing so I think it 
is necessary to bring to the notice of 
the House certain important and vital 
legal and legislative points of view. 
The Bill seeks to make provision for 
three things; (1) eviction from land of 
trespassers; (2) recovery as land re
venue of rent in arrears in respect of 
Government premises; and (3) dama
ges for unauthorised occupation of 
Government land and Government 
premises. Without any hesitation, I 
can say that, of the several Bills that 
have come before this House, I have 
never felt so strongly about the pro
visions of any Bill as I do about this 
one. The Bill appears to be extreme
ly ill-considered and I have not the 
slightest doubt that it has been very 
hastily drafted indeed.

If we look at the provisions of the 
Act which is sought to be amended, 
we will find that the title of the origi
nal Act was “The Delhi Premises 
(Requisition and Eviction) Act” . Now, 
of the three purposes of the Bill 
which I have just pointed out, I dare 
say not one can be properly said to-be 
included within the scope of the origi
nal Act. I should have thought that 
any person concerned with bringing 
forward a measure of this kind would 
much rather bring a separate Bill for 
the purpose than try to incorporate In 
the original Act provisions which are 
very improperly introduced indeed.

The Bill is sought to be extended to 
land also. It is sought to be provided 
that Government premises may be 
read as “Government premises or 
land.” In the original Act, premises 
are defined as follows:

“Premises means any building 
or part of a building and includes 
the garden, grounds and out
houses etc.. any furniture supplied 
by the landlord, any fittings affixed 
to the building or part of the 
building.............. ”

Premises it will be seen means any * 
building or part of a building only and 
Government premises are, under thte 
proposed amendment, to mean Gov
ernment premises or land. I do not 
think that any draftsman could have



done greater injustice to accepted 
terminology. If the question of inter
pretation arises as to whether premis
es are land, in view of this definition 
o f the wbrd ‘premises*, I am extremely 
doubtful if the Ministry would be able 
to secure the interpretation which it 
hopes to. Even if that is possible, I 
have not the slightest doubt that it is 
•xtremely bad drafting.

Then, Sir, as I have pointed out. 
there are two other purposes of the 
Bill, namely, certain rent that is in 
arrears is sought to be recovered as 
land revenue and \hen there is the 
provision for recovery of damages for 
unauthorised occupation of Govern
ment land or Government premises. 
1 daresay that none of these two 
things is covered either by the title of 
the original Act or by the Preamble. 
The ordinary law that we know of in 
this regard is that if, on account of 
any amendments to a Bill, a chango is 
necessitated in the Title or Preamble 
o f the Bill, suth amendments should 
aiso be made. As I said earlier, the 
title is: “Delhi Premises (Requisition 
and Eviction) Act*’, and the Preamble 
nms thus:

“Whereas by reason of shortage 
of accommodation in the province 
of Delhi, an emergency has arisen 
which makes it necessary to con
fer powers to requisition premis
es and to evict persons from 
Government premises.......**.

Now, I am extremely doubtful if any
one on behalf of the Government 
would come forward and say that re
covery of rent or recovery of damages 
can, by any stretch of imagination, be 
•aid to be included within the scope 
o f the title of the original Act or with
in the scope of the Preamble of that 
A ct

It appears that in great haste two 
clauses are sought to be introduced in 
the Bill without any regard to the 
other provisions of the Act. I have 
fust referred to the two important 
purposes of the Bill, namely, recovery 
of arrears ol rent and damages for 
unauthorised occupation. There is a 
provision here In the Act, which was 
Introduced in the year 1949 by an 
amendment. It reads as follows: 

“ Whoever contravenes any pro
visions of this Act or any rules 
made thereunder or any order 
made or direction given under 
this Act or obstructs the lawful 
exercise of any power conferred 
by and under this Act shall be 
punishable with fine which may 
extend to Rs. 1000**.
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It was aU right to make a provision, 
like that when there was only the 
question of requisitioning or eviction. 
But, now that you are seeking to re
cover rent as land revenue and you 
are also seeking to recover damages, 
this provision relating to fine for dis- 
ooedience of orders is extraordinary. 
I must say that I have not come ac
ross any provision in any statute to 
the effect that where extraordinary or 
ordinary powers are sought to be 
secured for the purpose of recovery of 
arrears of rent or damages and dis
obedience of orders by a person iŝ  
made punishable with Hne wnicn may 
exiend to Rs. 1000. This is an ex
tremely peculiar provision indeed.

I wish to make two other remarks 
about the Bill. I must say frankly 
tnat I do not see any objection to a 
provision in the Bill that rent may be 
recovered as arrears of land revenue. 
In many Acts that are in force in this 
country there is a provision whereby 
Government dues may be recovered 
as arrears of land revenue. I am not 
concerned with the propriety of it, but 
so far as the legal aspects of the ques
tion go, this is not the only Bill in 
which a provision like that has been 
made. In fact as I h*ave pointed out, 
in a number of Acts, such a provision 
exists.

Now, Sir, whether and what rent 
should be recovered is another matter 
that has been dealt with by hon. 
Members who have preceded me. But 
from the point of view of law. Sir, the 
opening words in the proposed clause 
lOA appear to me to be extremely ob
jectionable. In the proposed clause lOA 
the opening words are:

“Subject to any rules that may 
be made in this behalf by the 
Central Government by notifica
tion in the Official Gazette, any 
sum due by way of rent in respect 
of any Government premises 
which is in arrear may be recover
ed by the competent authority 
from the person liable to pay the 
same, as if  It were an arrear o f ' 
land revenue.”

I find it extremely difficult to com
prehend the exact meaning of these 
words. The power is given to recover 
arrears of revenue subject to any rules 
that may be made in this behalf by 
the Central Government. What is the 
purpose? There are certain process
es provijiied for the recovery of arrears 
of land revenue under the Land Reve
nue Code. Now, is it intended to 
vary these, as for example detention, 
sale or attachment of movable or im
movable property^ etc. What is it
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that the Government want to secure by 
this provision “subject to any rules that 
may be made in this behalf.” From 
the legal point of view, Sir, I do not 
think there is any provision in the Bill 
^hich is more objectionable than this.

The rule making power in all statutes 
is confined to making rules consistent 
with the provisions of the Act. The 
rule making power is given to the Gov
ernment so that rules may be made to 
to give effect to the purpose of the Act. 
Detailed rules are left to be made by 
the executive. In many enactments 
there is a provision that the rules must 
be consistent. But the general ten
dency now is not to mention that, be
cause it is always assumed that the 
rules that will be made will be con
sistent with the provisions of the Act. 
But in the opening words, namely, 
“subject to any rules that may be made 
in this behalf by the Central Govern
ment” a sort of an over-riding power 

' is sought to be given to the executive. 
I really cannot appreciate how such a 
provision has been made, even if there 
be a purpose behind it. I think the 
House would like to know what justi
fication the Government have for
seeking to have the power to over-ride 
the operative part of the clause that 
they are seeking to introduce. This 
is seeking to give to the executive a 
sort of an over-riding authority over 
an Act of the Legislature itself.

The third provision in regard to
which I should draw the attention of 
this House is the one relating to 
damages. I have a feeling, Sir, that 
administrative officers, or officers of 
Government, should not have the
power to award damages. Damages 
are ordinarily awarded by civil courts, 
but even if you are seeking to give 
that power, you must restrict it within 
certain limits. If damages are to be 
awarded by officers, you must stete 
the principles on the basis of which 
they will be awarded. In the origtoal 
Act at least there is a basis specified on 
which compensation is to be awarded 
and compensation is defined as in
cluding rent payable in respect of pr^  
mises, damages for any premises..........

Mr, Depnty-Speaker: is It
that the hon. Member Is driving at? I 
am not able to follow him.

Dr. R. U. Slngb: What I was trying 
to make was that whereas in the ori
ginal BUI there is a provision giving 
certain basis on which compensation 
may be awarded, the extraordinary 
power of granting damages Is here

A m e n d m e n t  B i l l
given to the competent authoritty 
which is ordinarily the Estate Officer 
of the Government of India ̂ and there 
is nothing said here in the Bill as to 
the principles on which damages will 
be awarded.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That will be 
prescribed under Section 12.

Dr. R. U. Singh: I myself was com
ing to that. Whereas in the original 
Act there are elaborate nrovisions in 
regard to award of compensation, 
the whole thing het*e is being left to the 
officers concerned. No principles are 
stated in the Act on the basis of which 
damages are to be determined.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That will be 
prescribed in the rules.

Dr. R. U. Singh: There again, Sir, 
the Executive are taking the power 
to say on what principles damages 
will be awarded. This, 1 think, is 
Quite unsatisfactory, particularly when 
tbe original Act contains extensive 
provisions in this regard, namely com
pensation.

Another peculiar feature of this Bill 
is that whereas in the original Bill 
an appeal is provided in certain cases 
in regard to the orders of the compe
tent authority, there is no provision 
for appeal so far as the clauses 
sought to be introduced here are con
cerned. I refer to section 5 of the 
Act of 1947 which says: “Any person 
aggrieved by an order of requisition 
may within seven days of the date 
file an appeal.” Then in section 7 also 
there is a provision “ that an appeal 
shall ilie to the District Judge against 
an order of an arbitrator” . There is 
nothing said here as to the forum 
where any person affected by unjust 
order, or by an order of which he feels 
aggrieved under the proposed amend
ments may agitate his rights. in 
fact, section 13 (d) says: “ Except as 
otherwise provided in this Act, no 
order made in exercise of any power 
shall be called in question in any 
court.”  Appeals are provided so far 
as other orders are concerned, but 
there is no provision for appeal so far 
as the provisions sought to be intro
duced go. This I think is a great 
lacuna. What I feel in this connec
tion is that perhaps the whole thing 
has been done in haste. If that is not 
^o. it Is extremely unsatisfactory and 
I do hope the Select Committee wHl 
look into the matter carefully and 
remedy some of the defects that I 
have lust now pointed out.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I think this 
matter is to be referred to a Select



8hri A. C. Guha (West Bengal): 
Sir, a similar situation is developing 
in Bengal. Somebody from Bengal 
should be allowed to speak.

Mir. Deputy-Speaker: Dr. Syama
Prasad Mookerjee has spoken.

Shri D. D. Pant (Uttar Pradesh): 
I want a very short time.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will do like 
this. I will call upon the hon. Mlni»> 
ler at 4 o’clock. In the mean time 
whatever points hon. Members want 
to make— one, two, three, four—:they 
may make. I shall allow five minutes 
to each Member. Mr. A. C. Guha.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: 1 protest
against this limitation of the rights of
Members—the time-limit of five 
minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am only ap
pealing to the hon. Members.

Shri D. D. Pant: Much time has al
ready been wasted in this House. 
Three minutes are enough.

Shri A. C. Guha:. This small 
simple Bill has been debated in this 
House for a long time and apparently 
Members coming from Punjab and 
Delhi have their direct interest in this 
matter and they have every right to 
express their feelings, and I think they 
have been rightly given that time. 
But I am not a lawyer—I am a politi
cal and social worker. When a legiik 
lation comes before the House, it 

' should also be considered what politi
cal effect it will have in the country 
In the last Budget Session in a hurry 
we passed a legislation— t̂he Unde
sirable Immigrants. Act. The legie- 
lation was thought to be so important 
that it had to be passed in a hurry- 
But the after effect of that legisla
tion was the East Bengal riot and that 
legislation has had to be put in cold 
storage. About this simple legisla
tion also I apprehend there will be 
some repercussion on tHe political and 
social side which the Government 
should consider. From my own per
sonal experience in Bengal I can say 
that the refugees have been simply 
compelled due to circumstances to 
take recourse to measures which are 
extra-legal and not quite within the 
bounds of law.

The country should not forget that 
the refugees are homeless vagrants 
not out of choice but out of circum
stances and, as I say. out of our poll- 
tiral folly. We thought of finding an 
easy short-<nit to achieve independence
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Committee. Sufficient discussion has 
already taken place and I will now 
call upon the Minister to reply.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh; I strong
ly protest against this.

Shri Naziruddin Ahmad (West Ben
gal): Sir, on a point of order. So far 
as the Bill proposed to be sent to the 
Select Committee is concerned, there 
IS a well-known convention that Mem- 
Joers of the proposed Select Committee 
would not speak. There was however 
a relaxation of this rule on the ground 
that the Members of the proposed 
Committee should speak in order that 
-other members who are not Members 
o f the Select Committee should be 
able to form their own reactions and 
give expression to those reactions to 
the Select Committee so that they may 
act accordingly. But in this case a 
breach of the rule has again establish- 
-ed itself as the rule itself. Almost 
all the Speakers are Members of the 
Select Committee. I do not know for 
wnom they are speaking. They could 
well have spared all these speeches 
end might well have addressed them
selves in the Select Committee with
in ai-ms length. All this amounts to

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: A point of 
order must be short and brief, and 
to the point, and not an argument.

What I am feeling is that particu
larly in this case all persons connec
ted with Delhi and those who have 
an mterest or particular knowledge in 
the matter and have been taking a lot 
of interest in this matter from time 
to time, have all been put in the 
Select Committee so that their experi- 
«nce might be useful. Their speeches 
on the floor of the  ̂House might also 
evoKe some kind of discussion and 
some reply. But all that has to be 
said has been said at length. We 
have been discussing this for three 
days, 29th, 30th and today. I And 
other gentlemen who are not connect
ed  with Delhi are anxious to speak— 
not that they are not competent to 
speak on anj^hing...

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Every
body is connected with what is go
ing on in the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those who are 
Interested in refugees, eviction of 
loersons from houses, etc. have all 
*6Doken.............

Babn Ramnarayan Singh:
lionest man is connected.

Every

Mr. Dennty-Speaker If it is the wish
o f the House that we should go on 
I  shall ascertain the wish of the House.
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and to get power; and we simply 
welcomed the partition of the country.
That old man whom we often 
call the Father of the Nation opposed 
that, but we dragged him to support 
the proposal in the All India Cong
ress Committee. That was the great
est folly or crime that the Congress 
leaders could have committed.

I think Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker- 
jee has given some picture of tne 
situation created in Bengal. Lakns 
of refugees have been compelled to 
take shelter in houses or on land 
which legally do not belong to them.
But if the Government consider the 
situation strictly on a legalistic basis 
I say that they will be committing a 
great mistake and there will be great 
political repercussion in the country.
I have seen just before my eyes and 
quite near my own house in Calcutta 
many refugees being simply dragged 
out of their improvised shelters and 
put on the roadside when it was heavi
ly raining. In rain and cold they 
have been passing their days for 
months and months without any shel
ter, and the Government in spite of 
their repeated pledges have not been 
able to provide any shelter for most 
of them. Now, if they have been forced, 
due to circumstances created on 
political grounds, to take to some 
extra-legal step, that has to be legalis
ed, and the whole matter has to 
be seen from the political and social 
point of view and not so much from 
the point of view of law.

The question here Involved is that 
the Government is losing Rs. 5 lakhs 
per year. I think the Minister of
Rehabilitation has today stated in the 
House that for this year they have 
allotted Rs. 29 crores and odd lakhs for 
the rehabilitation of refugees. Com
pared to this huge sum what does 
this petty amount of five or ten lakhs 
mean for the Government or the 
country? Then why are they creating 
such a big row over this small matter?
I support whole-heartedly the motion 
that the Bill should be referred to 
Select Committee and the Members 
vitally interestid in the matter should 
be taken into consultation and the 
whole thing should be decided in con
sultation with them.

At the same time I like to utter a 
note of warning that a similar situ
ation is developing in Bengal and 
Assam. These areas are not under 
the direct control of the Central Gov
ernment. It may be a provincial res
ponsibility, yet the Central Govern
ment have their responsibility in the 
matter.
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Shri D. D. Paat: Sir, on a point of 
order, you said that five minutes will 
be given to each speaker, and five 
minutes are over.

Shri A. €. Guha: With that note of 
warning I support this amendment for 
referring the Bill to Select Committee.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Babu Ranma- 
rayan Singh.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Sir. T
thank you very much, but I am not 
prepared to speak within time-limits. 
I must exercise all my rights.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I leave it to 
the hon. Members's own discretion in 
this matter. Enough has been said 
on this matter, and if it is a question 
of repetition the Chair can certainly 
say ‘this is a repetition*.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Sir, I
shall not repeat.

Shri D. D. Pant: I want to put the
views of non-refugees in this matter.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would only 
appeal to Members to cut short their 
speeches unill there is a motion for 
closure in which case the Chair will 
have to put that motion. That has also 
to be considered.
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?t 9wnr *iT *̂ 5̂ ,
*fT^ ^  irr «Tf ^  *rt

5Tff t  ^  ^ .
JT5 3ft arrr t

5̂" *f>H'dtCt  ̂f^
fir̂ y (Select

Committee) ^ 3rRTr t, jt| firw ?ft 
3!HT ^  <Tt I JTf ftrw ?ft

^ f^7 TSf?’ *pr €t^  ̂ Pp 
6pt#  anrtw 5»r sftr

3PT  ̂ ^

3t>t5 sriTt ^  ^
<rwnc 5̂ t«Tr wt5> w  ^  
y r  gffKHft aft^ y n  ^ ^ v e f t t  i 

g'nwwr*n^w, ^  ?ft >ri w

arnr WRnr 5̂t ^  ^  ijf »it ^  % 
fit>T W ?TT5 % (ftŴ   ̂Pf ^  TRT* 
»nir «PT«(? ^  ^ f t r :

^  silt ̂ ^jiirf anf ̂  I 
sTfiT 'n r  *rr|f u

# m r  ^  ^  ^  3TT^ ^  
jarr jpj^ «n# *rt ^  3iw 
H*rrft’TJft^9iH^'t*it?^ *1? 
^  arRT TJW H *RT ^  I 

ij]| ^  3n?rr ? ^  ^ f*r?: *wis 
(Plots) «n: m?>[Tf«pflt # *TO?r 
^«fl M  i  I ^R f̂TC ^
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[wTf TnPTTTnm ]
(Improvement T rust) ^

f B f r  m  < aw  *r?
(iff ^  a r o m m

awiTT q r  an# « f k  *w r!T
^  ^  « m r  «TT I ^

V n  ^  H ^  9T V R  «ft
a iH  5T ?TT aftr ?i*rcr ^
aniT 'a*tjlin s v r n r  <r t

t ^  ^  ^  5T^ ?tn T ! ^

^ v^9T f  *ftr s n v  ?tt’r
% t  > 1 !^  j  ft: «Ft ^
^  ^  ^ 5 l f f  ^
■wf?# IJT? 9T?r ft>

^ T̂TTT iRT 5  ^
^  T? t  ^  ̂  a m  ^
J P ^  % *15 >? an ^ R T T T  f H ^  I

* 1 ^  [r«iyia ?T af!r
a m  ?ft ^  TT ?r ^  jn n ^

aftr [ ^  ^rr?tT t  ft^ ^  ' ^ ~
?t arm a rk  »ft

^  fT«F?rT t  ftf ^  ^
arrs^ft ^  ajW, eft

^  v t f  3T|ff araj«nT»r WCTT 
^  V R < , «(>t W T
?KW$ <ftr ^*11̂  aftr
f r o #  » w  f ’ afhc <r?w^ ^  f t ir  
a f k  f i i n i ^  f  I a n ftrt ^  

it , aftr ^5wraT *l^3r 1 1
f t : ^ ^ ^ * I T  f t :  » t»r < f t V T V T T %  
jTiw w  t', a rk  ^  ^  ^  *fT*fr 
nrfft a n ^  ^  vnr «ift w i t  KfV T if?  %?T 
f  I q r  » ii« P i«  n ^  
ft> aniT ^  <wft ^  ^  ^TT
^  ^IW V®*ft V  •bM ^5 9T9T 5  ̂
t  5ft JiiaPiw ^  Ur ^  

TT aw 3 T w r  ?T^ T?T I arsr 5nr 
^  JT? ? m w  Saar m  f ^  » r h # j  

iri"^ N  ?> f̂t t ,  fft a w ’ TT^rr

^n # t ^RViT ?ft ^  f t  I ar^ *̂1 f v  
J? af? ^ r m r  aft a n ^  v t

^nmr ^  *rt «rT7 ^ "T  ^nrnr v r
a m ’i^ ^ s i^ ^ P T O a f t^ :  af̂ fTCTnnc 
* it ?TT *P^«i*l»ft I if f  ^?rr
w tn f ¥  ^!|5yisn ^ |> ft, ^
^ r m r  aftT ^  ^

< t  a n ^  I S R ’ ?ft t f '^ T q ^  Tia^T t  a f t r

aft ? *rrtt ? IT ^  ^ » ft  a ftr * N t  ^ ’t
'*inciT % %aPTT <3*1 af̂ ?fT %

iTs^ ^  I w a r  JTt strr
^^»IT, 5T  ̂ I

A ?ft g  ft )  ^ » T  *PT ? R iTa rr

f , *̂ ITO ^  9W>farr f ,  Pp  
»Bt7?T ^ ft^ ^ ft#  ^  f55J»T an^
« f k  3 R n n T T » r  #  a ft 5ft»r 

^  arwT ^  »ftT arq# T f#  
% fe #  imPTRT w  f« #  t ',  

T?# f ^  an# I t^TT f ^
^n?ar ^  *p ^  ftr  ?ft 

^p sn r T*iT tT  frtrvfit an#»fr, ^  «wrr 
?nWTT «|5t W f i^  ^  #  I  ftr  ^  
f k s ^  ^  art[f uTTfr sRT >Fr ^  
*w t ,  SRifr

i ^ r W T T ^  « r? i^

■ a ra r^  an# i ^  115 ip f t
si'<^IW W]̂  V t*n  a ftr #' ?ft T^?tT 
f  f t r  m x  anar w  97TT7 V ^tPtv 
^  ^  «fW a fk
T w r#  ^  ?ft aft ?rT«iT«ff ?JTit m l 
<Trfr??n^ t  a rrrr ^  STO ?ft TT an#
t ,  ^  ?5m  f̂ 5̂T?TT
^ n f ^  I «<%>TT #  aPTT d i » f l  eft 

ftRT# 5 iw # f ?r apTfn ^  
^  ?ftT ^  «TT I l f f  arm# 
?, ^  ?5t»ff an̂ r̂?: P st % ^  
w i#  n>ft eft ^ rm r  ^  3 ^r? ft « ftt



5fTT t  «^lt ^  w m

W t  3 ( 1 ^ 1  IT?
srftrsr (Prestige) «^wT?r^[  ̂ t
franiT ^*rfiPiT ?it?n?PiT
• m fk
^  »iwT w*̂*rr I ?ft ?rt <mw 
1ft I w  «w?r!ft5*n^
fTCTTT *̂ri*rarft aPrt frra?rr vr
?n>p»T t  ft* f*Trt w <
t, ^̂ rnrr an̂  ark ^  5ft̂ 5T 
fJrrtii ^  iik'M Pf̂ it 1 4 ?ft sr'̂  

>rrePiw % vjprr !▼ 
am «ifrf ^  arrfiA^
(ordinanoe) nr
«nH IT iftfW ft> arft 3r?t ^
^ VFPT <RT ^   ̂^
f t j  f , ^  ^  3TT# I t ^snn'
•n̂  5n̂ »rT t injt Pif

?̂rr 3Tt7 ^  TT PP?I# SRFT 
iPN̂  I f * r f f  sfK: ?im f 
’ r̂f aftW 5T •TT ff*r Jf’PTT 
•FT an̂  an'l fft

?nwTT ^  arwMra 
^  ^  ansMis'

JW \ <r5!T ^  5T «FT %, Jj? T̂HHT 
ft* ^  ^  ^  % fim w r
r«(<!̂ <fi' aprhnr 1 1 ?ft 
«Rf t ^  »itT amMm r̂ftw
ftnrr'STRi ?ft TTTŵ (Popular)
?ft W ?R5 ̂  ’̂ini ^‘ti ft* ^  
^  % !T fNvM 3n̂  ark ait ?>nT >nf 
anr ?w ^  (Shelter)
% f ,  ^  ^  ? r m t  #?7T 
*f»T I

«T5T q ?  t  r̂»TTO% ^
ar  ̂*nc >rrf «t ^

t  ^ f f  f »  ?> ^  I
3T? fW
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| i, f  Iv  f«rr ^  I  ftp

v^hr # T  5TW ^  t ' ftra# ^

wl>r a rr^  T t  v f t  w i> p r  

f 4 i ? y a f k g ^ r % m < r ? T r T ’3 ^ ^  

^  Tt’TTTT ft*rr *RT I *rf 
?p?irTT ^  ̂  ftraw ^ t  I

4 ' ?ft f  ^  z s F T *  #  f X ’ S -

vF sit ’w  ^  «F|i «rr ^
^ r w i T  ??r ?TT5 %  l i t , ^
^  IfT *T^

^  1^1 aw ^ * n ? r  
V T  m r o w  *1?  ^  fti* ?ft wgTi 

f t  ^  ^  *rrt>t « f t  ^  arr
aw ?ft ^  w

T*r % T*r 
apT  ̂ ^ tfW , ^

TT ^rtW , w

« W )  t i 
< t f ^ ,  aw eft

iji vr
^  Tj*TT ft) ftra# wl»r arw

^  W»TW (East Bengal)
»nfti^ (We«t Palistan) It
ant Jt? C  Thr w: *»1^# % arfTC 
^  % T|# >rr irsF '̂ a f t r - ^  

% ^Ivrrx *(T ^  JW*>T ^  I ai»fc 
'trr  w  % a n ^  w  t t  w « r  

ifftTT ?it fw rr ¥T flmarr t»
^  ?rm T  t  W  ?R«lfR

>Ft ’Tl̂  T̂ ’TT irf|$ I
(Englith trantlation of the above 

apeech)
Bsbu Ramnanuran Siafh: Sir, you 

have just remarked that you have 
(iven an opportunity to all concerned 
to speak on this Bill. I am of the 
opinion that the said Bill is not the 
concern oi this House only but of 
the whole of this country. One who 
has ^ t  the least sense of patriotism 
and honesty is definitely associated 
witti this Bill. As such. I hold tha( 
honesty, sincerity, gratitude and 
patriotism—all of highest degree—are 
urgently roquired in order to consi
der this Bill.

Sir, it is said that the six lac per
sons who have arrived in Delhi are 
all Sharanarthi.
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Shri Himatstngka (West Bengal): 
They should be called Purusharthi.

Babu Ramuarayau Singh: My
friend wants them to be called Puru- 
sharthi. Of course it is a beautiful 
word and we should consider it. As 
regards what our hon. Minister said 
while moving the Bill, I wiD comment 
upon it afterwards, but I want to ask 
him as to what led to India’s freedom. 
This country achieved independence 
because of the sacrifices of the so 
called refugees. It is on account of 
them and their sacrifices that our hon. 
Ministers came to be known as Minis
ters. This is not an ordinary thing.

Many hon. Members have praised 
our hon Minister, Shri Gadgil and 
the Government. Shri Gadgil has 
been described as brave, kind and 
polite. But so far as the considera
tion of this Bill is concerned, one 
shbuld keep his kindness to himself. 
It is honesty which is required here. 
It is true that some refugees do not 
behave properly, some threaten the 
Government and others make agita
tions against it. Leave the case of 
such persons. Let us find out as to 
how they came to be refugees. I 
think that this Government and this 
country should do away with the 
practice of addressing them as re
fugees but, on the contrary, they 
should call these persons Purusharthis 
and worship them. In my opinion 
this Bill is a blot on the good name 
of our country. This Bill is meant to 
evict the refugees from the places 
where they have already built houses. 
Shri Deshbandhu Gupta has given 
several very beautiful suggejtions but 
1 say that the Government and their 
representative Shri Gadgil should not 
gay anjrthing to those persons who 
have already got the houses construct
ed, whether single storeyed or double 
storeyed whether Kuccha or Pucca. 
Let them remain where they are. 
Your proposal to evict them shows 
your weakness. Let alone the refer
ring of this Bill to a Select Committee, 
it should not have been introduced 
at all. This Bill will bring a bad 
name to the country. You could not 
possibly do more ingratitude than 
what YOU have done by proposing to 
evict those persons, whose sacrifice 
cave you freedom and who maqe the 
best use of certain pieces of vacant 
land which were lying unoccupied.

Sir, my heart weeps to noU that 
people now in command of power 
make such proposals. At this I am 
reminded of a couplet from Rarnayana. 
It runs as follows:

“ Nahin kou us junma jug mahin, 
Prabhuta pal Jahi mad nabln.”

In simple language it means that 
such a man is yet to be born as might 
not have lost every wisdom and for
gotten duties on getting power.

It is sai(J that the refugees have 
built houses on 6,000 plots. Either 
the Government or the Improveipent 
Trust had sold them to others. (It 
should not be forgotten that they 
came here under extraordinary cir
cumstances and at an extraordinary 
time. When they came, there was, 
in a way, neither any Government nor 
any law. They have built their 
houses with their prowess. Under 
such conditions they should not be 
interfered. I can daresay on my own 
behalf and on behalf of justice and 
equity that the Government must not 
disturb them. The Government should 
not even threaten them. It will not 
be an ordinary thing if the Govern
ment, being intoxicated with power 
and sovereignty, evict such persons 
who have got their houses built and 
are Hying therein. They should never 
be evicted. Still if Government were 
to do so, it will result into worst 
consequences. As a consequence to 
this step, there may b^ a rebellion and 
there is every likelihood of persons 
like me joining it. It will not be an 
extraordinary event. What to say of 
rules and regulations, they are daily 
made and daily cancelled. Even 
Governments change very frequently. 
After all there is a place for duty and 
gratitude as welL Someone had re
marked that the people were like 
children of the Government and 
children sometimes pull the beards of 
their aged fathers. To this Shri 
Gadgil had remarked that if the chil
dren could do that, the father was 
equally entitled to box their ears. In 
this connection I will submit to Shri 
Gadgil that it is no more a time to 
say like that.

The Goverhment were so far being 
treated as guardians of society, but 
now such a Government have ceased 
to exist. Henceforward only such a 
Government will exist as may not 
treat themselves as guardians of the 
society but. on the contrary, they will 
have to treat the society as their par
ents. The Government, therefore, 
v ill cease to be known as guardians 
of the society and the one that will 
«eek to be called as such will be treat
ed as diabolical Government and it 
will not be allowed to exist. The 
Government now is a Government of 
the people. Hereafter the Govern
ment and the Ministers will have to 
be the servant of the public or as 
children of the society. It is the 
society and not the Government that 
will be the guardian. Duty and
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justice both demand that this Bill 
should immediately be withdrawn 
and those persons should be allowed 
to continue to live who have estab
lished themselves here under extra
ordinary circumstances and who have 
constructed some houses here to live 
in. My friend Shri Gadgil said that 
it would lead to a belief that the 
Government was weak. Do the Gov
ernment want to show their strength 
by evicting the refugees from their 
houses? Does it become the Govern
ment to evict them forcibly? The 
country is not going to tolerate this. 
If the Government claim to possess 
strength, force or prowess they should 
try to get back all what the refugees 
have already lost in Pakistan. If the 
Government have got the courage, 
they should rehabilitate all the refu
gees, who have cbme here having been 
forced -to leave their hearths and 
homes and all other personal belong
ings. Nothing short of this will indi
cate their strength.

It is said that in case such a step 
is not taken there is every likelihood 
of the Governmenfs prestige going 
down. In fact it is the prestige of 
the society as a whole which should 
be taken into consideration. At 
present it is the call of sincerity and 
gratitude that all our fellow refugees 
be rehabilitated and proper arrange
ments made to enable them to earn 
their livelihood. I would request my 
friend Shri Gadgil to promulgate an 
ordinance or enact a law to the effect 
that the refugees, who have got their 
houses built and are living therein, 
will not be evicted. Just imagine how 
hapjJy the people will feel when they 
will know of this. Thousands of re
fugees who have lost their everything 
in Pakistan will sincerely bless you, 
and this Government and all of us for 
this. Not doing this and thinking in 
terms of their eviction from their 
houses is a gross injustice. What is 
needed most at this time is that their 
blessings should be earned. By not 
evicting them from their houses and 
by providing shelter to poor home
less refugees the Government can 
easily become popular.

* As my friend just said the errors 
are being committed from the very 
beginning. A good deal of errors 
have already been committed, enough 
of weakness has already been shown. 
I do not understand the reason why 
those refugees, who have been here 
for last three years, have not been 
provided with houses or with suitable 
Jobs. It is a great failure on nart of 
the Government. I would like to 
say, as Tandonji had also remarked in 
the Refugees’ Conference, that the

Amendment BUI
Government which has failed* as ruch 
may continue by force, otherwise it 
has no right to do so. What I mean 
at present is that enough of errors 
have already been committed and 
they have also been forgiven, but 
now we must make it a point not to 
repeat such errors in future. I êt u# 
provide accommodation to all who 
are here and give them suitable en> 
ployment. I will simply say that all 
those who have come here from East 
Bengal or West Pakistan should be 
\-ehabilitated and duly orovided with 
suitable jobs during next five or six 
months and in case the Government 
fail to do so, then as far as honesty 
and sincerity goes they have no right 
to continue any further.

4 P.M.
Shri Gadgil: I am greatly obliged 

to the Members of this hon. House 
because, on the whole, they have 
treated me very fairly in the course 
of yesterday and today. I thought till 
yesterday evening that I was the 
villain of the peace. But, when I 
heard some speakers today, my soul 
was restored to myself and after all,
I felt that I had some human sympa
thy still left, which is still appreciated 
and acknowledged.

I have heard this criticism which 
has been partly cynical, partly critical, 
and partly constructive. Inasmuch as 
I am accepting reference to the Select 
Committee in terms moved by my hon. 
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
with the addition of my esteemed 
colleague the Minister for Relief and 
Rehabilitation as ono of tlie Members, 
normally, there would be little justifi
cation for me to make a long speech. 
But, Sir, I deliberately said that the 
Bill was a simple Bill, thinking that I 
would be taken at my word, and cri
ticism would not spread far and wido. 
Undoubtedly, big principles have beea 
discussed here, and matters have been 
also expressed with great emotion, 
with great sentiment, and let me say 
that I am in full accord with those 
sentiments. And if it was only a 
question of my becoming popular, I 
would have easily accepted the sugr 
gestion made by my hon. friend, and 
old silver-haired colleague who looks, 
almost like a Rishi, from whom I 
expected blessings, but I got curses.

Shri Nariniddin Ahmad: They are 
affectionate curses,

Shri Gadgil: I am here not merely 
as an individual, but as part of the 
Government.......

Shri Tyagi: He is Durvasa.
Shri Gadgil:. . .that stands to do jus

tice between individual and individual.



[Shri GadgilJ 
between the individual and the com
munity and sUnds between something 
like chaos and disorder and ordered 
progress ot the community all along 
§ie  line. It is therefore an obligatira 
on my part that I must do the ri«ht 
Ahing, with popularity if possible, with
out it, if necessary. All the same, Sir. 
I want to assure this hon. House tnat 
I will go to the utmost length, although 
I cannot compete with the great Ram: 

(Aradanaya lokatya Janakim.
^ *r 8!r«(T)  ̂ ^

to respect the law, that is Janaki, the 
prestige of the Constitution. Upto 
that extent whatever formula my 
esteemed friends, Members in the 
Select Committee may suggest, I shal 
accept.

Reference was made that I was be
coming a fascist. Even if I want to 
become a fascist, I shall not preach 
atheism in a Church. I shall certainly 
not preach fascism in a democratic 
assembly like this. But, fascism is 
not to be preached; it is a philosophy 
of action. And, inasmuch as I am 
speaking and appealing to the good 
sense of the House, to their judgment, 
to their desire to do justice between 
parties and parties, surely I cannot be 
accused of fascism. I stand for demo
cracy as 1 know that democracy is 
something more than a form and per
suasion is its dynamic.

[S hri H imatsingka in the Chair]

Sir, my hon. friend Pandit Thakur 
Das Bhargava said something about 
the provisions of the Land Revenue 
Recovery Act under which land re
venue is collected in the province of 
Delhi. It is not the intention that for 
non-payment, defaulters should be put 
into jail. Whatever the provisions of 
the other law may be about arrest, to 
which he made reference, surely this 
piece of legislation cannot override 
them. They are there. The only ob
ject is to secure arrears of rent and 
damages bv a speedier method with 
the one object namely that as the 
money comes,—I am not going to 
freeze the amount—the whole amount 
will be again spent in building more 
and more houses for the refugees: 
take from the refugees and give to 
the refugees; take water from the 
Ganges and worship the Ganges. That 
is the whole plan. In that I am sure 
that every reasonable man will agree.

Then, Sir, my hon. friend Dr. Bakshi 
Tek Chand referred to a sentence 
which I did utter in the course pf my 
speech. But, I regret to say that it 
was taken out of the context and what 
is most surprising, it has been given
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unfair prominence in the newspapars 
today. What I said exactly was this:

“ If you ask that every Govern
ment due should be recovered 
through a Civil Court...
Then my 

said;
hon. friend Mr. Sondhl

“ That is your own court.”

Shri Sondhi:
said.

Your own creation, I

Shrt Gadgil: The innuendo was that 
the judiciary was subordinate to u». 
or under us, practically a slave. I 
therefore said: “ I wish it were so”. 
Then I said. “Do not the last two or 
three months show that there is a re
gular war between the executive and 
the judiciary?’’ I merely tried to 
describe in my own way what is iiap^ 
pening. I am entirely at one with my 
hon. friend Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand that 
it is the function of the Supreme 
Court or anything that corresponds 
to it, or in other words, the ludifiary, 
to guard the civil liberties of the citi
zens, to be the watch dog of the liberty 
won after such hard struggle.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh: Guard the 
Government also.

Shri Gadgil: What is more important 
is. that in a country which has a fede
ral constitution, it is precisely the fimc- 
tion of this judiciary, the Supreme 
Court, to say what is intra vires and 
what is ultra vires. ‘ At the same 
time Sir, I am giving expression to my 
own views, if the Supreme Court or 
the judiciary extends its jurisdiction 
and pronounces that a particular piece 
of legislation is undesirable or unrea
sonable, it is going for beyond its legi
timate jurisdiction.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
Constitution itself provides that Courts 
must find whether restrictions upon 
fundamental rights are reasonable.

Shri Gadgil: That is not my inter
pretation of the Constitution. In other 
words, analyse what would be the 
situation. Here is public opinion ex
pressed through the representatives o f 
the public that a particular piece of 
law is absolutely necessary for the 
economic progress of this country and 
half a dozen reactionary people or per
haps one may say that it is ultra vires. 
This is not the function of the Supreme 
Court. The Supreme Court in a fede
ral constitution can say these are the 
functions of the States, and those are 
the functions of the Centre. But if 
they so beyond that, to consider the 
desirability of the law, the needs of
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.society as expressed through their re
presentatives in the form of law, they 

'w ill compete with the sovereignty of 
this House or Parliament. Who is 
sovereign? Is Parliament sovereign or 
the Supreme Court sovereign? Who 
will have the last word? If Parlia
ment is sovereign, then the desirability 
of the law, the necessity or the reason
ableness of the law, must be judged 
by Parliament itself, though the initia
tive may be taken by the Executive of 
“the day. The law represents the com- 
monsense of the community. Within 
that limitation.......

Pandit Kunzru (Uttar Pradesh): 
May I ask my hon. friend whether it 
is necessary for him to make remarks 
^n a subject which we cannot discuss 
just now? After all, the courts give 
effect to the Constitution which has 
been passed by Parliament; so they 
are not adopting any extraneous stand
ards. They are conforming to what 

Parliament itself has laid down.

Shri Gadgil: My justification for 
i;his is this. It was in such a manner 
-that my particular sentence was un- 
-derstood or misunderstood by my 
friend. ►

Dr. Tek Chand: Sir, may I say that 
my learned friend is raising very big 
issues. May I ask you, Sir, if you will 
permit us, after he has finished, to 
give the reply? He has raised issues 
which are fundamental, and which are 
not at all germane to this Bill and
the matter which is under discussion,
and the whole position taken up by 
him is entirely wrong and contrary to 
the Constitution, contrary to the Fun
damental Rights. If the powers of the 
Supreme Court and the ‘reasonable
ness’ of certain provisions in Acts pass
ed by Parliament or State Legislatures 
are to be considered, then we will
have to go over very wide ground, and
if the hon. Minister is permitted to 
do so, I would ask you. Sir, to allow 
MS to place the position correctly be
fore the House. In this Bill in which 
the hon. Minister wants a few words 
to be added here or there, the discus
sion is being diverted to a matter 
which is fundamental—not fundamental 
to thi.s oarticular Bill—but to the very 
foundations of the Constitution which 
the representatives of the people after 
two years of careful and hard work 
promulgated last year.

Shri Tyagl: Sir. the hon. Minister 
has not raised any such issue. As I 
understood him. he only said that the 
Supreme Court was only to interpret 
the law and not to comment on it.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order. The 
li4inister may continue.

Shri Gadxil: Sir, this dispose* o f tba
[uestion so far as my attitude towards 
e judiciary of the country is con

cerned.
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Now, my hon. friend Dr. Tek Qiand 
gave certain instances. He also said 
that the original law in 1947 wa* 
limited in scope and then the Minister 
again came in 1948, and he came again 
in 1949 and still again in 1950 to the 
House. The very fact that again 
and again I come before thia 
hon. House shows that I do not want 
to do anything arbitrarily. I want to 
carry the vote of the House, for I al
ways believe that the title to power is 
based on the consent of the governed. 
But then it is like the fish and the 
great sage Manu. When there was the 
great calamity, everything was destroy- 
oA. and a small fish went to Manu 
Maharaj and said. *‘You have destroy
ed everything, why do you not give 
me a little protection?” So Manu 
Maharaj gave it protection by putting 
it in a small pot of water. But in no 
time the pot was filled and there was 
not sufficient space. Then he put It 
in a bigger one, but the same thing 
happened. He put it in a still bigger 
vessel, and so on. The problem is file 
same here. The more I do, the more 
complicated it becomes. The more 
houses I build, the more acute the 
situation becomes. Therefore I have 
to come every now and then to you 
because I do not want to do an^hing 
arbitrarily. I do everything democra
tically. When I come before you, 
when I put before you my difficulties 
honestly and sincerely, either you 
must solve them in the manner I sug
gest, or you must suggest some for
mula which will solve them. And It 
is because of this that I gladly 
accepted the reference to a select com
mittee. not only now, but even before, 
three days before, when some Mem
bers of Parliament saw me. There
fore, Sir......

Shri Sondhi: But for God’s sake, do 
not call it simple.
.. Shri Gadgil: Sir, I do still stand by 
my description

Sir, the suggestion >vas made that 
I should withdraw this Bill as it is 
against the resolution passed by the 
Congress at Nasik. But it is b^ause 
the Nasik Congress has passed a 
certain resolution, giving high priori
ty for this question of the refugees 
that-1 thoucrht it was necessary to 
bring this Bill, because the whole ques* 
tion would come up and the construc
tive ability which I see in this hon. 
House will be nut to test. Sir, if I do 
not proceed with the Bill what will 
hapoen? The ordinary law of the 
land will go on working. Suppose a



[Shri Gadgil]
plot has been encroached upon and 
the private party affected goes to the 
criminal court. Nobody can say that 
the man occupied the plot with a view 
to flatter the party. It must give him 
annoyance in ordinary circumstances. 
The criminal court will eject him. 
The man will be driven out from that 
plot without any alternative accom
modation. But what I am proposing 
and what we have been doing even be
fore this Bill was brought is to see 
that no one is thrown out on 
the street. We fix a time limit. 
We fixed the 1st of January 1949, 
and whosoever had built by that 
time would be given plots. If it 
is a small house which could be 
removed, he will be given some
thing. If it is a big house, and 
if he cannot otherwise manage with 
the owner or the municipality or with 
any other authority, then we will 
consider it sympathetically. There” is 
no one medicine prescribed for every 
case. Surely you will not expect me 
to accept this extreme proposition that 
the status quo must be maintained as 
it is. I am glad the representative 
from Delhi who knows where the shoe 
pinches has dared to throw out con
structive suggestions. I have not the 
slightest doubt that the select com
mittee will consider them. I have not 
the slightest doubt also that much 
more difficult problems have been solv
ed by this Parliament with cooperation 
and in a soirit of goodwill. This is 
not such a big problem as defies solu
tion. I do not share that pessimism. 
In fact, I said to my friends privately 
that this was a challenge to my con
structive ability nnd to the constructive 
ability of every Member of this House.

Mv bon. friend Dr. Mookeriee 
charged us with insanity. He 'said 
that unless there is sanity amoncf the 
Ministers not to disturb lawful things, 
etc. We have not disturbed any law
ful thing. If we disturb lawful thincs 
there are dozens of rourt? to take ua 
to account, I may tell him that at 
any rate during the last six months 
since he left us there has been no 
insanity on the part of the Govern
ment of India.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya (Bihar); 
You mean whatever there was was in 
his time?

Shri Gadgil: My hon. friend Mr. 
Kapoor moved his amendment and 
I have accepted it. But I must tell 
him very frankly when be says that 
the status quo must remain...

Shri J. R. Kapoor: I never said un
conditionally. I said that all equitiea 
rtiould be adjusted.
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Shii Gadgil: If that is his very, 
latest view I am quite prepared to' 
accept it.

I was accused of proclaiming martial 
law by my esteemed friend Lala 
Achmt Ram. He also made reference 
to the Nasik resolution about which 1 
have said what I wanted to say. 1 
want to assure him that since I  
had the fortune of being one of the 
members of the Cabinet; at any rate, 
in the initial stages, I did consider to 
be a good fortune.......

Dr* Pattabhi (M adras): Not now?"
Shri GadgU: I have never by v̂<»rd 

or action offended any person hi!fh 
or low Everybody in Delhi knows- 
that there is no miUtar.y guard or 
police at my place. Anybody can 
come without prior appointment any 
hour of the day until midnight

Shri Tyagi: Can we get tea aL<to?
Shri Gadgil: In hundreds of cases, 

although under the law the persons, 
could have been driven out J have 
giyyn extension after extension like a 
good small cause judge.

As regards recovery of arrears I 
would only cite the witnesses on mv 
behalf. My friend Dr. Bakshi Tek 
Chand and Pt. Bhargava will bear me 
out. If that is not sympathy, there- 
cannot be any sympathy. Lakhs ami 
lakhs have been written off.....

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Who
says it is not sympathy? ^

Shri Gadgil: If you charge me with 
the duty of guarding the finances of' 
the country and the community, you 
must at least expect me to tell yoit 
what is the real position. If this hon. 
House out of generosity, which in 
some cases has been very rightly ex
ercised, decides that this concession 
should be extended up to 1st Maroh^ 
T950 I will accept it. not necessarily 
because it concurs with my judgiT‘ent 
but because it is indicative of the col
lective wisdom of this House, before 
which I must bow. But I would be 
failing in my duty if I do not print 
out the consequences of this act. I f  
you go on giving concession after 
concession and create an atmosphere 
in which the people will mow that 
they have to put a little more pressure, 
they have to address a few more pub
lic meetings or attempt to t<ike out 
a few more processions, every thln^ 
will be done, this will not limit itself 
to the problem as we face it Jn Delhi 
but will extend all over the country. 
That way lies the end of all Govern--
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ment. But it is most disastrous even 
for the refugees themselves. Unless 
I regularise the * position of these 
unauthorised occupants of land either 
by shifting them or by some utJier 
means, what is the stability for them. 
Every day they are afraid as to what 
will happen to them on the morrow. 
I want to correct that state of aitairs. 
I want to give them some confidencir. 
1 want to tell them “ If you cannot
remam here in the same place 1 shall
see that you are taken to some other 
place.” If they have a shop or busi
ness there I will see that they get 
another place of business elsewhere. 
It may be a small accommodation but 
I will arrange for their residence in 
some other place. Do you net see in 
big cities people come from 30. 40 and 
even 100 miles from their residence 
to their place of business? Is it
necessary that the man must be in
the premises where he carries f»n his 
business? Certainly it is a thing 

'which we can think out in the select 
committee. It is a matter to which 
considerable thought has already 
been given. But if I do not do any
thing and if I merely subscribe to 
the view expressed by my hon. 
friend Pandit Bhargava that self
preservation is the most natural law 
and allow things to go on as they 
are and remain aloof, the Government 
not doing ansrthing it will mean *Jiski 
lathi us ki bhains/' Today some 
people have occupied some land un
authorisedly. Another gang or 
group may come and they will drive 
them out and plant themselves there...

Lala Achint Ram: They are not 
gangs: they are patriots.

Shri Gadgil: I immediately changed 
the word. I withdrew the first word. 
Therefore I said group. :

\n Hon. Member: Crook?
Shri Gadgil: Group. Another 

group come and takes possession rf 
the land. I doubt if there is a remedy 
in a court of law. How can they say 
that it was their own land? There
fore many legal complii^ations wil! 
arise. It is from this point of view 
that I want to deal with the problem 
in a constructive manner so as to 
give them stability and faith that to
morrow will not be different from 
today. Are you going to help me, I 
ask hon. Members of this House?

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Yes, 
yes.

Shri Gadgil: If that is so, I shall 
certainly demand by price. It will 
not be much. Only do not subscribe 
to the view that the $tatu8 quo must

remain. Tell them that they hav^ 
done wrong out of necessity. I sym
pathise with them Government 
could not do everything at the time 
and obviously Government knew what 
was going on. It is just like passen
gers at a station getting into a com
partment one after another. They 
begin to fight but when the train 
starts moving somehow or other ad
justment is made and quiet is restor
ed in the compartment We have^ 
now come to the second stage. We 
now know the size of the problem and 
therefore we can visualise the size 
of the remedy and the (*ontents of 
the same. But if you say “Because 
you have not done anything for the 
Jast three years, therefore there is a 
sort of estopel or res judicata, call it 
wnatever you like’*, that is not the 
<‘orrect attitude. You insisted rightly 
and I agree that these people must be 
renabilitated. But no one can say 
“ Because I have built a construction 
near the Connaught Circus, therefore 
I must be rehabilitated there.”

When there was unexpected rair: 
last year many refugees were removed 
and put in schools. Some of them re
fused to vacate the schools after two 
months, when the schools wore 
about to reopen. I had to take 
the help of the police, shall I 
allow them to remain there and 
jeopardise the very existence of the 
educational institutions?

Certain refugees were accommodat
ed in the Government House, v/hich 
I proposed to call from today “Ashok 
Bash'*. Bccause they remained 
there for a month or two if they said 
“ We must remain hero: we are as 
good as Rajen Babu, and because you 
gave us assurances, made speeches, 
wrote articles before the Partition we 
have rome here” that would not be 
fair. You demand from the Govern
ment that Government shall give tha 
ftrst priority, that Government shaft 
do their maximum and if they do not 
do it. you have a right to cashier the 
Government. But when wo suggest 
a remedy please understand the full 
Implications of what I have said. If 
you do that you will certainly agree 
that what I propose today will reha
bilitate them better than any other 
plan.

fn connection with this accommo
dation problem my friend from Delhi 
partly congratulated me, though in 
the beginning he stated that he coul(t‘ 
not congratulate me. v

Shri Deshbandhti Gapta: On thq̂  
Bill.

filiri Gadgil: I know the logic o# 
events proved stronger.



Shrl Sottdhi: That is self deception.

Skri Qadffil: He saii that we havei 
^one this, that and the other. 1 want 
lo tell him that so far as New Delhi 

concerned 80 per cent of houses 
belong id Government and they have 
already decided that there would be 
no open spaces as you And them to
day. Gradually they will disappear 
and the open space per capita, it has 
been decided, will be not more than 
J20 square feet.

Aa Hon. Member: What is it today?

Shri Gmdffil: Today it is eight times 
t̂hat. You must remember that New 

Delhi was built in the atmosphere of 
imperial thinking.

Shri Sondhi: Will that include the 
Ministers' bungalows also?

Shri Gadgll: They will be the first
■ ĉasualty.

New Delhi was built in the spirit 
•f Imperialism, prestige and all that. 
The process from that status to a 
democratic existence or a proletariat 
existence may not be very quick but 
it is gradually coming.

Certain cases h^ve been referred to 
by my friend, Mr. Deshbandhu Gupta. 
All I can Say at this st^ge ii that I 
promfise to consider ieVery one of them, 
^ut so far as putting up another 
storey on each of the units in Babar 
Lane Colony is concerned, I may easi
ly say that I agree with him and I 
shall see that everything that is possi
ble will be done.

About the requisitioning of new 
buildings, somehow or other this ha« 
been a matter of dispute. He and his 
friends have been contending that be
cause we want lo take new buildings 
under requisition, therefore building 
activity is not encouraged. I have 
taken the view that it is not so. After 
all, in the course of the last year and 
a half, in New Delhi I requisitioned 22 
houses and de-requisitioned 47, and 
out of the flve newly-constructed 

Ixouses I requisitioned Just one.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: It is the
threat of requisition.

Shri Gadgii: But even if you do not 
agree with this, I may say that last 
year the Government of India issued

press note saying that they will not 
^acquire any new constructior* meant
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by the man for his own personal use, 
and, secondly, that 50 per cent, will 
not be acquired at bll. Even then this 
fear persists. I propose to annovince 
within the course of the next lew 
weeks that with certain limitations. I 
shall not acquire new buildings for a 
period of two years unless there is a 
grave emergency. Now, what Mr. 
Deshbandhu Gupta has promised is 
that buildings will come up. Let me 
hope— they have not appeared in 
Bombay at any rate. He gave certain 
figures about Bombay. I wish he 
could have given some figures about 
the building activity of the Bombay 
Government. If you take the total 
new construction in the course of the 
last two and a half years, Delhi will 
present a better record.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: I was giv
ing the private building record.

Shri Gadgil: Just give the tot|il 
number...........

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: If my hon.
friend chooses to compete with the 
Bombay Government, he is free to do 
so and I will congratulate him on that.

Shri Gadgil: Just to give the total 
number, we have built 14,000 houses 
for the displaced persons and 3,500 lor 
the Government employees.

Now, the plots sold by the Improve
ment Trust evidently were not built 
upon because they were purchased, at 
least by some, with a view to make 
profit by speculation. There is no 
denying that fact. Now, since the last 
eight" months or more there is no con
trol on bricks and cement is easily 
available, why has progress not been 
made in building on plots apart from 
those which have been occupied or on 
which unauthorised constructions have 
been erected?

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: Threat of 
requisition.

Shri Gadgil: I do not know how lar 
it is true, but I am told by certain 
persons who apparently know it, that 
if buildings are constructed naturally 
the Income-tax Officer will enquire 
whence the builder got the money. 
So, it is the possibility of the black* 
market money becoming evident which 
has made the building activity shy and 
not because there is any lack of en
couragement on the part of Govern
ment.

8hri Sondlii: Secure the hon. Viuanoe 
Minister’s co-operation also.



Siiri Gadffil: The Finance Minister’s 
<ro-operation is conditional. If you co
operate, pay honestly, do not dodge 
taxes, and do not run newspapers to 
condemn the Government, then I am 
«ure— he is a Mahratta and a shrewd 
•man—he will certainly co-operate, but 
in co-operation he always sees that he 
Cets more than what he gives.

\n Hob. Member: Responsive co
operation.

Shri Gadgil: Yes, responsive co
operation.

Now, Sir, one of the hon. Members 
said that this whole Bill was ultra 
rires, illegal and bad draftsmanship, 
etc, etc. As regards draftsmanship, I 
disown any responsibility and it goes 
to my hon. friend on my left. In as 
much as he has received so many 
encomiums at the hands of so many 
~Members here, presumably the •draft
ing must be very good.

Now, there was some trouble about 
the definition of permises. I want to 
Icnow this as a layman, because I have 
left practice long long ago. If on a 
land something is built and the land 
does not belong to the builder, is it or 
is it not an accretion? If it is an accre
tion, it goes with the ownership of the 
land; therefore, the premises automaU- 
cally become the premjsei^ of the Goy- 
«rnment and unirier this Act, even wlA^ 
out a change of the definition or its 
widening, I can evict the man. But I 
do not want to take any chances;' I 
am so much afraid of the courts: ’ I 
want to make whatever power I iivwt 
perfectly valid and perfectly constitu
tional.

Now, Sir, I do not want to take much ’ 
o f  the time of the hon. House. I agree 
with my hon. friend. Babu Ramnarayan 
Singh, that there should be no prestige 
involved in terms of individuals. I 
entirely agree. Who am I? I am 
nobody. I am what I am because of 
your love, because of your respect. 
And, therefore, the prestige is of ai%y 
good thing that I may do, of any just 
thing that I may do, any fair thing 
that I may do, and to the extent that 
it is fair my prestige is maintained, 
everybody’s prestige is maintained. 
Therefore, I appeal in all sincerity.

Just as you do not doubt my 
sincerity, I do not doubt yours. I 
never dreamt of doing that. Let us 
go together and let us solve this pro
blem and put our house in order, be
cause all round we see dark clouds 
gathering and we do not know What 
Twill happen tomorrow.
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jane Janakinatha prabhate him
bhavishate/'

Therefore, it is of greater importance, 
of utmost urgency that we should solve 
this problem quickly so that in any 
untoward circumstances at least our 
home front must be completely united.

Mr. Chairman: I will now put the
amendment of Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava, but before that there are 
two small amendments moved to 
Pandit Bhargava’s amendment. I shall 
put them first.

Shri Gadgil; So far as the amend
ment of Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
is concerned, I am accepting it. Then 
there is an amendment by Dr. Bakshi 
Tek Chand. I assure the House that 
if we are not able to conclude our 
deliberations by 15th December, sure
ly I shall com& before this hon. House 
for extension of time. ,

Dr. Tek Chand: In view of the
assurance given by the hon. Minister.
I beg leave of the House to withdraw 
my amendment.

The amendment was by leave with
drawn.

Mr. Chairman: So I shall now put 
the amendment of Shri Jaspat Roy 
Kapoor. The question is: ^

In the amendment p ropow i by i) 
.Pandit Thakur Das Shargava«/ 

j, tjie ‘ name (4 Shri 5 
, ̂ uragphain a^d *wnie o f tji# ;: 

Prasad Jain. ' w )
; iThe motion Mvas a^.ppted. /
( lM(r. C/I^irman: J shall now pat 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava’s amend
ment. The question is:

“That the Bill be referred to a 
Select Committee consisting of Dr. 
Syama Prasad Mookerjee, Dr.
Bakshi Tek Chand, Shri Deshban- 
dhu Gupta, Shri Jaspat Roy 
Kapoor, Lala Achint Ram, Shri- 
mati Sucheta Kripalani, Shri Raj 
Bahadur, Shri T. R. Deogirikar,
Dr. Ram Subhag Singh, Shri Mihir 
Lai Chattppadhyay, Shri Tribhuan 
Narayan Singh, Shri T. Hussain, 
Sardar Bhopinder Singh Man, Prof.
S. N. Mishra, Dr. M. Channa 
Reddy, Shri Sita Ram S. Jajoo, 
Shri Satish Chandra, Giani Gur- 
mukh Singh Musaflr, Shrimatl 
Jayashri Raiji, Sardar Hukam 
Singh, the hon. Shri N. V. GadgiU 
Shri S. N. Buragohain, the hon.
Shri Ajit Prasad Jain, and the 
Mover with instructions to report 
by the 15th December 1950.”

The motion was adopted.
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COOCH-BEHAR (ASSIMILATION OP
• LAWS) BILL.

The Minister of Law (Dr. Ambed*
kar): I beg to move:

“That the Bill to assimilate cer
tain laws in force in Cooch-Behar 
to the laws in force in the rest of 
West Bengal, be taken into con
sideration.”
This is a very simple and short Bill, 

but having regard to the experience 
which we have had in the last whole 
week, I hope that I will be fortunate 
enough to get this Bill through before 
the House rises this evening.

Sir, the object of the Bill is to extend 
certain Central laws relating to matters 
lying in List I and II to Cooch-Behar. 
The Bill proposes to give the Central 
Government power to appoint a day 
by notification in the Gazette as to 
when these laws will come into opera
tion. There is only one exception to 
these laws, and that is with regard to 
the Muslim shariat law. With regard 
to that, power is given to the West 
Bengal Government to appoint the day 
so that on the day appointed by it the 
Muslim shariat law will come into 
operation. This Bill would have been 
unnecessary had Cooch-Behar become 
a merged State before 1949, because 
the House will remember that by Act 
LIX of 1949 which was passed, I be
lieve, in the December Session of the 
Assembly, the whole lot of Central laws 
were made applicable to all merged 
States, but unfortunately at that time 
Cooch-Behar had not become a merged 
State. The order merging Cooch-Behar 
in West Bengal was issued by the 
President some time in January 1950, 
with the result that this supplementary 
Bill, so to say, became necessary. I 
do not think that there is any clause 
which requires any further explanation.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:
"That the Bill to assimilate cer

tain laws in force in Cooch-Behar 
to the laws in force in the rest of 
West Bengal, be taken into con
sideration.**

The motion was adopted.
Clauses 1 to 4, were added to the Bill.
The Title and the Enacting Formula 

were added to the Bill.
Dr. Ambedkar: Sir. I move:

"That the Bill be passed.”
Mr. Chairman: The question is:

"That the Bill be passed.*’
The motion was adopted.

INDIAN TARIFF (FOURTH AMEND
MENT) BILL.

The Minister of Commerce (Shri Sri 
Prakasa): I beg to move:

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Indian TariflP Act, 1934, be 
taken mto consideration.”

before this House with 
this Bill, I must confess that I approach 
this august Parliament in fear and in 
trembling; for from the letters that I 
have received, from the articles I have 
read and from the speeches I have 
heard, I have felt that the sole purpose 
of the manufacture of jute—and that is 
the most important part of my Bill, or 
at least my hon. friends think so— is 
that some sort of the strongest possible 
rope should be prepared with a mixture 
not only of jute but also of the me.'Jtd 
and Bimli varieties thereof, so that the 
Commerce Minister may be hanged 
safeljf by the^earest tree; and as I go 
to the gallows, I have at least this 
satisfaction that everybody in the 
country and outside— the growers o f  
jute, the manufacturers of jute, the 
traders, the merchants, and even the 
black-marketeers in America— are of 
one mind so far as the safety of the 
finances of the country is concerned; 
and I congratulate my hon. and es
teemed friend, the Finance Minister, 
when I realise from all the ^excitement 
that has been caused, that he is on very 
good ground and that his Budget is 
safe.

Shri Kamath (Madhya Pradesh): 
How does the hon. Minister know thfê  
mind of the black-marketeers in 
America?

Shri Sri Prakasa: So far as I am 
' aware, they are very anxious to bring 

their hoarded dollars back to India; 
and they are not able to do so. There
fore their anxiety is understandable.

Sir, this measure is really not so 
complicated as it appears; and I shall 
begin by assuring the House that I pro
pose to take it into the fullest confi
dence; and when 1 have told my simple 
story in a few simple words, I have 
no doubt that I shall have the fullest 
support of the House.

The measure that I am proposing has 
three definite purposes. One is to 
convert the recent Ordinance regarding 
export duty on raw cotton, cotton 
waste and raw wool into an Act of the 
Parliament. Then, it seeks to raise 
and fix duties on hessian and sacking...

Shri Tyagi (Uttar Pradesh). On a 
point of order, Mr. Chairman. I beg
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to submit that this Bill is ultra vires, 
because it delegates the power of tax
ation to the Government. The power 
o f taxation is the inherent and basic 
power of the Parliament itself and this 
power cannot be delegated to any 
other authority, whether it be Govern
ment or even something more respon
sible than it.

Dr. Pattabhi (Madras); No.
Shri Tyagi: My submission there

fore is that even in England when the 
Government is to enhance its duties, 
it has to be empowered by a resolu
tion of the Ways and Means Commit
tee. Otherwise, it has always to re
duce the duties, not to enhance them. 
It cannot increase unless it is armed 
by a resolution of the Ways and Means 
Committee. I, therefore, crave your 
ruling that this is ultra vires.

Dr. Pattabhi: I submit that this 
point can be raised only after the 
Minister in Charge has finished his 
speech and not in the middle.

Shri Sri Prakasa: So far as my
memory goes, I remember to have read 
in the most authoritative books on 
political science that Parliament can 
do everything except turn a man into 
a woman and a woman into a man; 
and as this Bill seeks to do nothing so 
drastic, I think it is perfectly intra vires 
o f the Constitution. If, however, my 
hon. friend has any objection to the 
giving of the power of taxation to the 
executive, he will be perfectly entitled 
to voice his opinion when the relevant 
clause comes up for discussion.

A.S I was saying. Sir, this Bill has 
three objects: to convert the recent 
Ordinance in this behalf into an Act 
o f  Parliament; to raise and fix duties 
on hessian and sacking; and. lastly, to 
*ive power to Gk)vemment—and that 
was the matter on which my hon. 
triend just waxed eloquent—to levy or 
raise export duties, as circumstances 
might warrant.

Sir, the story is, as I said, a simple 
«ne; and I shall narrate it as simply 
as I can. Before devaluation in Sep
tember 1949 India’s exports were fall
ing due to our prices being high in re
lation to world prices. We had, ther^ 
fore, to remove and reduce export 
duties to protect our export trade. The 
devaluation of the rupee in September 
1949 made basic alterations in the re
lationship between our internal and 
^orld prices. Then a new danger ap
peared on the scene. Internal prices 
started rising, because they have to 
keep pace under the unavoidable eco
nomic laws, with prices in overseas 
countries; and we could not possi
b ly  allow our general prices to

rise higher than they already were. 
Thus export duties were imposed 
or enhanced on a number o f 
commodities; for instance, on hessian 
from the original Rs. 80 they were 
raised to Rs. 350 in September 1949; 
then to Rs. 750 in October 1950 and now 
we are raising it to Rs. 1,500 in Novem
ber 1950. In September 1949, Sir, price 
control was also imposed on exports o f  
jute manufactures and raw jute to keep 
in check internal prices of the raw 
material and profits of jute industry. 
Shortage of raw jute endangered pri
ces which were becoming too high, for 
the demand from jute manufacturers 
was very great.

Thus action was necessary, as there 
was also danger of various substitutes 
for jute coming into the market, and 
this would have been harmful in the 
long run to our jute industry. The 
main criticism that has been directed 
during all these months that I have 
been in this office is to the price con
trol of exported jute manufacture. 
Loss of foreign exchange, especially 
dollars, has been suffered as the 
American free market was much 
higher than the landed cost of hessian 
on controlled Indian prices. Various 
calculations have been made; and I 
have no desire to quarrel with the 
various figures that have been given 
in this House and in the public press. 
We ourselves feel that there has been 
a great deal of exaggeration that has 
been indulged in in the calculation of 
these figures. There have been ups 
and downs in the American market; 
but the fact is undoubted that there 
has been a disparity of prices which 
has meant loss of valuable dollars.

The sudden outbreak of war in Korea 
in June 1950 changed the situation 
very very greatly. The price o f 
cotton, for instance, in the world be
came twice the controlled price o f 
Indian cotton. Cotton waste became so 
valuable outside that some persons in 
India actually started turning good 
cotton into waste for export purposes. 
Raw wool, to take another example, 
went up in price over one hundred per 
cent; and we were compelled to ban all 
exports because we found that our 
indigenous and cottage industries were 
suffering. No alternative to the situa
tion being available, export duty on 
raw cotton was increased on 8th Nov
ember l4>50 and new export duties 
were imposed on raw wool and cotton 
waste by an Ordinance. I have there
fore come to the House for its appro
val to the measures taken.

I now come to jute. Sir, for that is 
the most exciting subject. I shall try 
to go into details of this problem; and 
I shall myself try to understand it 
with the help of the House. I must 
confess straight off that it has caused 
me the biggest possible headache dur-
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ing the few months that I have held 
my present office. I have heard end
less complaints against all that the 
Government was seeking to do, and 
there have also been endless proposals 
as to how we should tdckle the situa
tion. So far as my information goes, 
the world’s requirements of jute are 
about 90 lakhs of bales. Each bale 
is roughly of 5 maunds. United India 
produced all the jute that the world 
needed; and when we were unfortu
nately divided, the situation was this 
that what became Pakistan was found 
producing 70 lakhs of bales or there
abouts. and what remained of India 
produced only 20 lakhs. If all our 
94 jute mills worked for about 48

hours a week our total requirements 
would be 65 lakhs of bales. & it if they 
worked for 42i hours a weric, as 
they have been working, then we re
quire roughly 53 lakhs of bales.
5 p.ih.

Mr. Chairman: Will the hon. Mhiia- 
ter take a long time?

Shri Sri PrakMa: Sir, I believe I 
shall have to speak for some time— to 
carry the House with me.

Mr. ChairmaA: The House stands ad» 
joumed till 10-45 aj .̂ on Monday.

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on 
Monday, the 4th December, 1950.




